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The Progressive Thinker Joins in the Celebration of the Forty-Ninth Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism
WE CHURCH OF THE SOUL DULY friends would give to friends; but it Is That light, that knowledge relates to fact and the soui'ce from whence It term m i , . . * * “ *«'l?i irui? a rri?Q mirv j?m>'pv vivru vplimlJn .»4i.s„ . .. . u u tut* bouxct xrOUl WueuCC t€110 DlillOKGUhv inpnmnrr hnwov^r r.lnlmo .

THOUGHTS ARE GIVEN WHICH LEAD THE MIND TO A HIGHER AND GRANDER PLANE- A LECTURE GIVEN BY MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit, life of nil light; Infinite Soul, supreme and eternal, at Ihe altar of truth we praise Thee. Within |lie| charmed silence that abides with thee thy children bend, yet ever mindful that the universe of physical life is vocal with rejoicing; that springtime brings its ever recurrent beauties with bird and blossom; and sweet sound of winds and waters ever deviate the glad rebirth, tliat rebirth that is like unto the manifestations of the soul, making ever mure and more perfect attestation of

venlcd to tliu.se who will receive it, and ready for those who understand; and Hint life itself is but a continuous change evermore pointing to added and diviner perfection. May all who sorrow la-cause of death remember Hie greater beauty of life. Muy all who inoiirii in the outer world, who have not knowledge of that which is beyond, find comfort in ministering presences, and may such ns scoff and sneer aud do not understand tlie great revealment Hint is at their doors, still find comfort in its presence, for even though Hie light shineth not into darkened ways of hu- nilill life, the light is there mid affects tlie atmosphere. May all who turn toward the light find abundant evidence to lead lie-in on. and may such as are in possession of its wondrous trulli and beauty gain milled knowledge, so Hm from height to height there is Hie nt lestiitiim of the power of Hie spirit May those rejoice who have conquered dentil and the fear id dentil, who have bridged over the chasm tliat Ues between I hem and their loved ones; may they know tliat these are blit tlie stepping stones unto that eternal life Hint is ever mid ever abiding. Amen.
DISCOURSE.

Tlie ever recurrent springtime brings ever recurrent cause for rejoicing, and although the heralds of the spring are scarcely here in this northern latitude one robin may have declared it; a few blossoms may have whispered It, and the winds take on a less sharp and

planting of the garden, for the pruning of the fruit trees and tlie vines, and • he earth in her turn makes ready for ll.Is glad acclaim. _This is why we may acclaim concerning Spiritualism. No longer new. yet it is forever to be declared; no longer something to be proven, yet there are
know of it; no longer as a fact possible of disputation with those who keep pave will, tlie facts and record of facts of tbe age nnd Ilie trulli that is In the world, still iherearea great many ou tlie border hind of tliat truth; a great many outside of the range of those facts, and a great many who refuse to turn thither even now. Yet while this ever reeur- leut season of rejoicing must be attested. must be declared, must be noted, we must never forget that In tbe modern presentation this theme had its beginning in those small sounds that were Ilie signal for the voice of tlie spiritworld. and those ministrations coming through childish lips were the announcement of a great truth that tlie world was yearning to hear.We still have somewhat of another view to present this night. The old. true statement will be decTared from hundreds of rostrums today; little children will have learned il. and in Lyceum mid in Sunday-school you will know the cause of this rejoicing; flowers and garlands and songs will tell of it. and the people will know, who care to know, tliat Spiritualism celebrates its Forty-ninth Annivcrsay.Before another half century it is quite likely that there will not lie a person in all the enlightened world that will not know of the existence of Spiritualism, though iKissibly there may not he those who will question it—that is whose intelligence and whose daily walk is of any value apparently to human life: and within another half century there

inquiry.. All these years have wrought another message and have brought a greater change. With knowledge concerning the spirit of man it opens up, not only the ancient inquiry, but the inquiry of all time as to the soul of man. its state before, its slate now, its state hereafter and Spiritualism certainly cannot be a finality iu the presentation of the next stage of existence only. Albeit, we are fully aware that that next stage is the oue in which most human beings on the earth to-day are most interested; that Unit next stage is the next step, aud if tliat Is solved most of the fear, all of the doubt, and indeed everything that

stage of existence beyond the earth.
Let .us repeat again what we said but a few moments ago: That as It Is much to know of a future state, it is great to know that death is abolished, that it does not end all, and that there is intercommunion between tbe two worlds. It makesan entire change in the ethical hud theological thought of the age. It changes the past with reference to the change called death, and with reference to the states of the spirit in the hereafter. it sets at naught, being proven, the theories of theology, that claim that there can be no knowledge concerning tbe future state, aud that the states of futurity are final aud limited and iu one

conies, then he Js baffled. He lays dowu hls investigation. If he pursues it to a finality lie does what Mr. Brookes and Mr. Wallace and a score of other scientists have done: accepts the fact and that which it implies.Aud this is the story from the beginning of the manifestations to the present time, that the Spirit-World is uot willing that the scientific world shall take possession of this fact in the realm of phenomena unaccompanied by that which the fact is here to express. And science does not seek in any other direction to do this, but it is because of tbe Intelligence behind the manifestation that it baffles scientific inquiry. Tilings will not do the same under apparently

RELIGIONS HAVE THEIR BIRTH, 
have their inspiration and their stamp and their culmination, aud then recede because of the lack of inspiration in their followers; and it is true that these waves of inspiration and religious truth are always accompanied, heralded aud followed by manifestations, that tlie prophets aud seers have gifts of the spirit; that those who form the culminations of religious periods have gifts of the spirit iu greater power, and that their disciples and followers have gifts

claims entire possession. So it is with the dawning of truth. The first clouds of glory, the winged messengers that are at your doors, bring the knowledge of communion between the two worlds, those babes lispingto you the consciousness that Uey have not died; thosemessengers that interpret to you the future existence because of tlie larger message tliat is to follow.It Is not true that there could be any glory in a spirit message if there were uo added realm beyond that realm into which the spirit passes witli death, any more than it could be true that the morning splendor would be reflected on the clouds unless die morning were to follow; und it could not be true that so many in the world to-day are expectant
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unquestionably, of teaching and do I teach. . I1 hen what is lids light that Spiritual- j ism Is the herald of? What is this truth not Included in tlie present and I past religious teaching of christendom i that Is here? It is undeniably true that I something 1ms been lost from the I primal proposition of christendom, from I tlie primal proposition of Hie statement ' of religion in the past, aud even if taught by Buddha uot preserved lu such foiin Hint they enn be restated simply uud clearly to modern understanding; at least those who have studied theoso- I pay do not find the statement made t clear in that diirefiou: and those who I read poems find Hint it is veiled too I much in the poetic expression and J imagery; while, perhaps, clearly per- 1 eehed by the author, but not present- i able as u statement or thesis. |YYlmt is this that is included and im- I plied iu the dispensation that is an- I proacliing? u S
IT IS THE ONE GOLDEN CHORD | and thread that has been lost in other religions, the chord and thread connect- 3 ing the human life with an eternity. I We do nut mean an eternity beyond, S nor behind merely, but an eternity that fl is complete, that is i>crfect, that Is abso- 9 lute. It is the one golden chord ex- B plaining the entity of the soul iu Its entirety. It Is the one great theme of immortality talked about, but may be conditional in every system of religion ns taught in tlie world to-day except this. 11

•“em; you can lose it somewhere in the Buddhistic statement, but immortality - means immortality; that which it is not possible to lose, localise if possible to lose ll is not immortality. This one great longing in tbe human stale proceeds from Hie one •within the soul. It

ripe for it. as Ilie world is ready, that Spiritualism is here. It must be tbe herald; it e.-muot lie the conclusion; |t( by very necessity, < nmiot In- Hie culmination; that whicli all the world seeks iu various ways, that is all Hie world which is interested in this line of subjects, must be the one thing that is answered by it.Now, those who declare the new Messiah nre not exactly agreed as to I what the New Messiah shall teach; I those who declare Ihe second coming of Ubrist are not exactly agreed ns to what this shall mean: but all feel the iwilsmion ol this mighty approach. I Even ihe false Christs even tlie I imitators, oven those who are deelar- I ing themselves saviors b-Torehand. I Twenty, thirty, within tin- last half I cent my ■ ■ 1

means of experimenting and investigation added to what is already known. All this is possible, but it is just as true that because Spiritualism has announced thus much concerning the spiritual nature of man and tlie existence beyond the grave nnd the proof of communion Indwceu tho two worlds, that it also opens up other vast fields of inquiry and one canuot pause there.Those
WHO IIAVELEARNEDTHE LESSON 
do not need to learn it over and over again. Although they enjoy the communion. they appreciate tbe ministration, but tbe knowledge of a future life should lie so engraven and engrafted on the minds of all Spiritualists that they need no added proof at this hour. Yet it is quite amazing that whether in public audience, in private seauce; whether spoken from tlie platform or given on the slate. Spiritualists as a rule are as anxious to receive— shall wc call it a test? No. we will not Insult them if they nre as anxious to receive a test as they seem to be. so we suppose the secret of their being anxious is to receive a message; yet if it is marvelous they will turn smilingly to 
their next neighbor and say: “Ob. what a splendid test!” as though they needed It. ■
FORTY OR FORTY-FIVE YEARS 
ago they bad the clouds riven, acknowl
edging the spirit communion, the tid
ings from the realm unseen, and if it 
was a fact then they knew it just as 
yell as they do to-day. The sweetest 
Ministration does not often conic in that 
way, nor do communications such as

taiity; there are plenty of people in the world who have passed through their doubting stages, have heard tbe teachings in past expressions and are ready for what Spiritualism implies in its larger meaning, for tlie other open avenue's that it may lead to, for whatever it heralds, since neither human life nor Hie next stage beyond ean be a finality, and il is tliat other thing that Spiritualism heralds, that larger something, of whicli il Is Hie preparation, that we are about to sjieak.The whole world makes ready
FOR A NEW DISPENSATION of some sort; religion iu its various demoninational lines is making ready for ll. and there are many distinct prophets among those who declare the new dispensation, Hie second coming of Christ. Tbe computation, mathematically and theologically, lias been made that that coming is imminent, that it is now here.Many jieriods of time have gone by in which tins prediction was to have been verified, but it has not been literally, so far as human beings know. Yet all this which is iu the air indicates that there is something, and Spiritualists do well that they heed this indication, because while pursuing a single line of fact they may lose sight altogether of the large truth that tbe fact implies. Many people often are so busy with one special line of life and some particular daily occupation Hint is needed that they forget Hie larger necessities and emergencies that existcneeinfact implies and conveys.So it Is that this truth having settled the fact of a future existence many people trouble nothing about it any further. If they get a message from the oilier world, il is well; they seek a message oftentimes, but they think there is nothing more to be done, that tbe question is settled. Having

ESCAPED THE TORTURES OF HADES,
and tlie stillgreatertorlures of a limited heaven, they believe they have nothing more to learn, nothing more to do; and these aro the people that for forty years have enjoyed this ministration, this communion and still have not touched bauds In sympathy with the groat movements tliat are going on in the world all around them.
SIGN’S OF THIS INCOMING TIDE, 
of this something, that is beyond, are 
heralded all around and about them and 
they pay uo attention to it; but they 
are here, and the announcement that 
we have made repeatedly from the pul
pit of this church, or wherever we have 
spoken to this congregation, must be 
repeated tonight: That Spiritualism is 
the herald of the great truth that is in 
the upper air; that if Spiritualism can
not enlarge its domain to include It, it 
will include Spiritualism in its domain.

condition, either of darkness or of light.In fact, tbe entering wedge of tbe 
SMALL SOUNDS AT HYDESVILLE 
opens up anew and re-arranges the whole proposition concerning the future life, and this re-arrangemefft has taken place not only among Spiritualists as a body, not only Individually and collectively, but among all kinds of wor- sllipers. No theology in tlie world today but is affected by it. There Is a afferent statement, there Is a different perception, and while much of tbe ritual and much of the denominational creed remains the same in the books and on the records, the clergymen do not preach denominational tlieologv; they preach the religion that Is in the air; they preach the religion that is In the world, and Spiritualism Impinges upon them In their place as it does upon those who avow it. nnd sometimes we think their minds are better Impressed by it than if they occupied themselves too much with the details of intercommunion and mediumship.A great many clergymen preach Spiritualism; that is, if Spiritualism means a future state; if Spiritualism means the intercommunion between the two worlds; if Spiritualism means the knowledge of that intercommunion dally: if Spiritualism means the changes tliat may come to the spirit after death. All this is preached from the pulpit, not only from Unitarian and Universalists pulpits, but other pulpits throughout the world.

Then there lias lieen a general spiritualizing going on besides. Something that does not seem to be born of the phenomena) part of Spiritualism, but Is the impelling fotw behind it. for say what you will of the phenomena, attest them as you will, great care is taken on the part of the spirit world that tbe phenomena shall not exceed the philosophy; that the knowledge of the fact does not take the place of tbe knowledge of what it means.Hence,
SOMETIMES A VEIL OF DOUBT 
is thrown over tbe phenomenal phases iu tlieir particular expression for the purpose of arousing this Inquiry as to what the fact may mean, If true. This is why scientific bodies, as a rule, have made little progress in the investigation of phenomenal Spiritualism, for tbe simple reason that tbe fact implies more aud a different basis and standpoint than they are willing the accept. They approach the subject a priori, presuming that there Is nothing but phenomena produced by causes that are in tbe usual and ordinary realm of nature, namely, unintelligent but acting laws. To their utter discomfiture they find no such methods governing the phenomena of Spiritualism,andtliescientist who approaches tbe Investigation witli tbe thought that he is to reduce the phenomena to a possible demonstration, either with or without the accepted theory as to its cause, finds himself utterly at sea. He can Investigate scientifically, but he 
cannot make a seience of what he in
vestigates unless he includes the whole 
proposition. If he refuses to include 
the whole proposition^ which means the

ihe same circumstances: tables will uot move under appareiltly.the same conditions; raps will noisome with the same medium or psychic and apparently the same condition, yen under more unfavorable conditions all these things will appear, showing tliat the power of intelligence behind Is that precisely which baffles tlie ordinary investigator.Therefore, the facts of Spiritualism phenomenally will not be accepted ns conclusive, until the theory, until tbe teaching, until the
KNOYVLEDGE BEHIND THE FACT 
is also accepted. That the source of tbe manifestation is spiritual, is intelligent, Is in fact what it claims to be—beings who have lived upon earth and are in a state of spirit existence beyond the change called death, YVe say much has been accomplished,- a revolution lias been wrought in this way. aud if it were possible by some psychic or spiritual process for you to trace tbe cause of these changes yon would find that they are largely due to that which you call Modern Spiritualism. That the revolution has been wrought,silently and not by name makes it nou&the less true and none tbe less valuable; but because .Spiritualism has gone forward, has announced its theme, has given its manifestation and its teaching, many have thought that there was nothing else In connection with it, nothing more lo follow.

ALONG THIS BORDER LAND 
which is now occupied by theosophy and Christian science, aud many other Occult themes, is this suggestion of that other something that Spiritualism is the herald of. A great open doorway unto tbe soul; a Step toward tbe reveal- ment of all that man can know concerning the past and, the future and that eternity that Is neither past nor future, and because of this impinging larger subject many are not attracted to Spiritualism in its phenomenal phase. The phase that is more frequently presented by the one anxious'Jo make converts than any other; and because of this larger theme it breaks out in many forms of inspiration that may not be wholly included 'jn what is" usually termed .Spiritualism.It is true that the Spiritualist has more knowledge of spiritual healing than possibly the Christian scientist can

of the spirit, and tliat these gifts of the spirit, or manifestations, are the accom pan intents of it new announcement of truth, of a restatement of the primal truth, and of the re-arrangement of thought in the world in a given direction. 'Spiritualism has already given indication of this aud tlie statement that Spiritualism is the herald of
THE NEW DISPENSATION, 

by no means is an under-valuation of what Spiritualism is. Many may think there are no ramifications of human thought into which it can not lead, but if the soul is greater than the spirit, then the term Spiritualism will only apply to thnt which relates to spirit, per se, and its manifestation in this world and the next, and this is generally the accredited meaning of the term; while all that realm that relates to soul, to the new manifestation of truth in the world in the highest spiritual sense, Is overlooked.You cannot make a religious truth of an external manifestation. The church has tried to do this many times and failed. All religions have tried to do it and have failed. Spiritualists have tried, many of them, and many of them have failed. Tbe great truth undor-lv- ing It. that which is Its life aud its birth and Its motive and incentive, is the presentation to such as need the knowledge of the future state, the doing away with mourning and with terror concerning a future life, for the purpose of preparing tbe way on earth for the added light. Wc have been tolling you, who were our congregation for these many years, that this added light is so pressing and pushing upon huma n life to-day t hat there are many lives prepared forits reception; that there are in all parts of tho world those who are made ready, and that not necessarily In connection with the outward manifestation of Spiritualism will this be wholly known, although necessarily it will be more largely known in that connection than any other; but that this new light is to take up those fields of inquiry, those realms of thought, those added aud higher teachings that you have been familiar with, and bear them forward to the announcement of the new truth for which Spiritualism Is the herald.It was said, you know, that among the Jews they thought that John the

for the new light, for the larger truth, for tbe perfect solution of human difficulties mid problems, unless that problem were solved iu the higher realms beyond.It limits the possibility of spiritual knowledge for ]>eople to say; "Oh! yes, but spirits do not know any more than we do.” They do. They know one thing that you do not In your present consciousness, that you cannot know until you pass through the change called death. Many spirits may not know of other subjects as much as you, or of different regions and realms of thought, but that one experience that you are to express hi this form, as you may have in others, but were not conscious of it, must vary with the degree of intelligence. Just as tlie Interpretation of human existence varies with the degree of intelligence.
One man thinks life is for a certain purpose. If he is a clod be associates with the clod; if he is an artist he associates with the lovers of art; if lie is a poet he makes rhymes and poetry. If ho is a philanthropist lie associates it with works of this kind. So spirit existence is interpreted differently by different spirits according to their state, and you must bear in mind that if Spiritualism offers you no general or particular statement concerning a future life and the habitation of the spiritworld. it is simply because every spirit declares according lo his or her "experience and according to bis or hm- en-

1 AM THE MESSIAH.". . .mild this thought be in the world? What is there to produce it? ' There is nothing in the world of coni- - meree that leads a man from the board ol trade to announce that be is the coining t hrist. And tlie kind of egotism or insanity-and that kind of insanity is egotism, many kinds of insanity are— the kind of egotism and insanity that causes people to declare this is touched by the fact, touched by the actuality tliat is approaching. The false Christ could not be declared without tlie true* the false annouiiceineut of the dispen- ' Mitton unless there were a true; and - ! even mathematical computations but j prove Hint something where in the np- ptoaching tide, tliat is now near the I earth, this light is really to be found.It is no wonder tliat mat hematics might err because the data are wrong. ’ It is uo wonder .that prophets cannot see it, because time Is uot the principal factor in the auuouneonient. The prep- ■ oration, tlie making ready, is the prill- I cipal factor; and all this demonstration j of making ready, both by true and false ' jmeans, are evident in tlie world at this hour. Making ready by signs aud tokens lluil are real; making ready by signs and tokeus that are ficticious* making ready ’ ’of tlie angels claims Him ar and weakness

the phenmueiixjwliich are brought be
fore the world ife jbe result of recent 
investigation '.Wcfek familiar to Spirit
ualists a quartif ol a century or even 
forty years ag6;-aud nothing can be 
brought forward- tliat has uot already 
.transpired within tlieir knowledge. But 
in the realm .of what is called specu
lative philosophy, Jr that deeper realm 
of real intuitive Itnowledge that is to 
form the great'rejifious outgrowth, tbit 
is the basis of>it us well as the source 
of it, SpirltuaUstBcaa a rule have not 
given heed to that which is manifest; 
and as a rule they have turned, away 
from any religious-Interpretation what
ever, many- of them thinking that this 
Is to be a science pnd not even a phi
losophy, while others accredit to it the

they were looking; but he denied this, and Jesus was recognized by him as the true Christ. So it may be said ofTnany another movement, that the herald of the movement was uot the movement itself, but only the outlying skirmishing army that prepared the way for the great forces of spiritual truth to follow.Something '
LIKE THE DAWNING OF A DAY 
is this, when a few clouds start across 
the eastern horizon and are tinted with 
the rays of tlie thing that is to be, when 
at last the whole sky becomes luminous 
and armies of clouds appear with won
derful resplendent banners of glory, and 
then at last albat onge .the full ' tide 
comes and the full splendor of the day 
appears; and theklngof day triumphant

not generic, but the flowering out of tbe human expression, so more particularly than human life is tlie spirit life and its interpretation dependent upon spiritual condition. But there can be no limit to that realm of knowledge of whieh that life and this life and all oilier human lives are but the vestibule. There can be no limit to that realm of knowledge that lies within and beyond in the realms of souls.It is true that in that realm you may know more than a common communicating spirit, and when a spirit comes and says in a seance there is no such thing as another embodiment, that does not settle it. because there are not only a great many people here who would say so. but there are a great many people who do not even know the meaning of tbe word embodiment (and if you are to depend upon human testimony as to what life is in a future state, "as tlie skeptic does concerning Spiritualism then there is no human life, so varied are tbe opinions of humanity concerning it, and even events are witnessed. with such dif
ferent states of mind, that they are al
most capable of being reasoned out of 
existence, because of conflicting testi
mony. And when it comes, then, to 
the statement concerning what may or 
may not be true, spirits, unless "the 
general enlightenment is adequate, may 
not know; yet those who do know and 
who can declare and who can make'tbe 
statement and who can present it in 
such a light that human intelligence, if 
accustomed to mental action, can per
ceive it and state it Those are capable,

by the great winnowing wings of lids mighty herald of life Hint Is to reveal all things as the souls are ready. - I hat whieh Christ could uot because . they could uot hear it. tin* Comforter : has come to declare, and that Com- J forter. in the light of modern Spiritual- I ism. lifts the burden of sorrow, sets j aside the veil between tlie two worlds, comforts the mourner, gives to the af- ! flieted that which in turn shall make j them more ami more calm, ami hi some sense uplifts the burdens of life. ■But tbe greater truth that lies beyond solves the meaning of the sorrow, the meaning of the problem, and shows that the way through tho sorrow is by its victory, just as we have said before. You can neither go around, nor over it, nor under it, but through it: experiencing all the work that it is to produce in your lives, and thus making ready for the knowledge of why and wherefore

we give no time, no period. Wc know that many are anxious for us to declare ■ - whether it shall Ire next year or one \ hundred years, but certainly we will not since it is not tbe time of the coming. but the preparation, tliat is most J needed. Were the Christ already here, ci which could uot be before the time, you still would not be ready. Were the 13 millennium here, which could not be be- y fore the time, you are not readv for tha >3 millennium. *The day of human brotherhood is put off. not because it is impossible, but be-, cause tbe world has not outgrown self- AS ishness. You cannot bring by force that which • • ’ i
THE WORLD HAS NOT GROWN TO,' 1 
and when the new dispensation comes 3 
only those who are ready shall know. -j 
Perhaps as few as saw in Gallilee the I 
sign and token; perhaps as few as have I 
seen in any dispensation the visible j 
presence and understood its fullest 1

(Continued on page 8.)
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Chester, K. y„ ftiTR great enthusiasm celebrates
49TH ANNIVERSARY.

gUNNJVERSARY MEETING AT 
^ROCHESTER, N. Y„ MARCH 28— 
g^lSISTORY OF’ THE RAPPINGS 
#WHICH MADE THE FOX SISTERS 
(' .FAMOUS, AND LAID THE FOUN- 
< ■ RATION FOR THE PRESENT DOC
' -TRINES.
, 'The convention of the Spiritualists has 
an unusual amount of interest attached, 
from the fact that this city may be re
garded as the birthplace of the modern 
doctrines, although it was not here, as 

. is the general impression, that the fam
ous Fox sisters had their first experi

ence with tlie "rappings” for which tliey 
afterward became noted. It was in 
tiiis city, however, that the first public 

' demonstration was made.
Late in the fall of 1847, John Fox and 

h|s family moved from Rochester to 
Hydesville, a small hamlet near the 

: town of Newark and made their home 
in tlie collage which was tbe scene of 
the first experience with the rappings. 
It was December when they first oc
cupied the house, and from the very 

‘first day the mysterious sounds were 
heard. They continued through the 

- next two nionthsand it became a source 
of great annoyance to the family. No 

‘ mention was made to the neighbors of 
the trouble as It was feared that they 

v would be ridiculed. The noises still 
continued, and the family who were de
vout church members continually 
prayed that they might be freed from 

- the affliction.
On Friday evening, March 31, 1847, 

the members of tlie family had retired 
for the night wheu the noises were re
peated. The youngest child, Kate, had 
become so accustomed to the sounds 
that she was no longer afraid aud sat 
up in bed saying “Here, Mr. Splitfoot, 
do as I do,” at the same time snapping 
her fingers. The “Invisible rapper” 1m- 
mediately responded by rapping tlie 
same number of times tliat she snapped 
her fingers. Tile child repeated the pert 
formauee several times and the rap
pings always corresponded to tlie num- 
her of times she had snapped her lin
gers. Finally, she made a number of 
Biotions without auy noise, but the rap- 
‘pings were given corresponding to the 
number of movements she hud made. 

■ Upon seeing this she cried out "Only 
look, mother, look, it can see as well us 
hear.”

Her mother then entered the room 
aud asked (he “invisible" to count ten. 
Immediately there were ten raps given. 
Jill's. Fox then asked a number of ques
tions relating to Hie age aud number of 

’ her children, all of which were correctly 
.answered. She then asked if the rap
pings would be given before the neigh
bora, and being answered in tlie attiriu- 

■■ ative summoned several of them aud 
s< the questioning was repeated iu their 

presence.
■ One of tlie questions as to the nature 
' of the cause of the rappings received 

the answer that it was the spirit of a 
man who had been murdered iu tlie 
(•house some years before. The matter 

I .was investigated and remains of a hu- 
j man being were found buried in tlie cel- 

lay. The story of tbe occurrences at tlie 
Fox’cottage aroused great curiosity and 

: it was thronged with visitors, in a 
; short time strange stories were cir-

members of the committee agreed in re-» 
porting that the sounds were heard, but I 
they had failed to discover any means I 
by which they were made. . I

-The -report was a disappointment to 
many of those present who had ex
pected an exposure and ttyey claimed 
thut tlie matter had not been thoroughly 
investigated. Therefore, another com- 
mlttee consisting of the following gen-1 
tlouien was appointed: Dr. H. H. Lang- | 
worthy, Hon. Frederick Whittlesey, D. | 
C. McCallum, William Fisher aud Judge I 
A. P. Hascall, of LeRoy. This Invest!- 
gallon was conducted at the office of 
Chancellor Whittlesey, of the commit
tee. Mrs. Fish and her sister Mar-1 
garetta were placed in a number of dif
ferent positions and every precaution I 
taken to prevent deception, and as a re
suit of the investigation it was the un- 
(millions opinion of the committee that I 
the sounds were “inexplicable.” i

So intense was tlie excitement that a I 
third committee was appointed, among 
its members being two physicians. This 
committee was even more exacting iu 
its tests, but were unable to discover 

^he cause of the sound aud when they 
reported their failure there was almost 
a riot. It had been anticipated that 
there would be trouble and the chief of 
police, 8. D. W. Moore, had made ar- 1 
rangeinents for protecting the mediums. 
As it proved these precautions were I 
necessary as the audience, carried away 
with excitment, made a determined 
rush for the platform, and It required 
the utmost efforts of the chief and his 
assistants to enable the ladles to be re- I 
moved to a place of safety under guard.

From tlie time of these public meet
Ings the doctrines of the Spiritualists 
have made considerable progress and 
tliey claim tliat at the present time the 
believers number 25,(100,000. Among 
the prominent men who have been be
lievers in their doctrines are Alexander

AT HYDESVILLE, N.Y.
ANNIVERSARY AT THAT NOTED 

PLACE-FIRST PUBLIC MEETING 
EVER HELD THERE AT THE 
HOME OF THE FOX SISTERS- 
A BAND OF FIFTY SPIRITUAL
ISTS GO THE WAYNE COUNTY 
MECCA—THE CEREMONIES OF 
THE DAY-MANIFESTATIONS OF 
SPHHTS-REVISED REPORT FOR 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
Newark, March 31.—Over fifty Spirit

ualists who had been attending the 
three days’ convention at Rochester ar
rived lu Newark on the 9:07 Ceutral- 
lludsou train this morning, bent ou 
paying a visit to the famous Fox house 
iu Hydesville, where Spiritualism origi
nated March 31, 1848. The company 
was composed of all kinds of people.

। There was the old man with gray

Aksakoff,

beard and feeble step, the young man 
with loud tie and cigarette, the old lady 
with a whole dictionary desiring to be 
expressed and the young lady with 
camera all loaded.

Liveryman Chapman was ou hand with 
carryall and carriages, but many pre
ferred to walk. As the strangers stepped 
from the train they stopped aud held a 
council, after which all eyes were 
turned toward the Mecca of Spiritual
ism, which was soou reached.

Among those in the company were the 
following: Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia, inspirational speaker; Professor 
W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, scientific 
speaker; Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, of 
Buffalo, a woman suffragist as well as 
a Spiritualist medium; Mrs. A. Atche- 
son, of Buffalo, vice-president of the 
First Spiritualistic Church, of that city; 
Dr. Kates, of Philadelphia, who started 
the movement for the convention whichRobert Chambers, Hiram jI was held in Rochester this week, andCorson, August De Morgan, J. W. Ed

munds, Dr. EUiotsou, I. II. von Fichte, 
Camille Flammarion, Hermann Gold
schmidt, Dr. llotile, Robert Hare, Lord 
Lyndhurst, Robert and Robert Dale
Owen, W. M. Thackeray, T. A. Trollope, | 
Alfred Russel Wallace, Nicholas Wag- I 
tier and Archbishop Whately. i

The mass-meeting which opens tills I 
morning will consist of addresses by I 
the leading members of the body and 
tests of various sorts will lie made by 
a number of mediums. Several of the 
mediums have attracted wide attention 
by tlielr seances and it is expected that 
tlie tests will be something out of the 
ordinary. If there is a sufficient attend-1 
once of local believers steps, will be 
taken for perfecting n state organiza
tion. Arrangements will also be made 
for the celebration of the fiftieth anni
versary of the rappings of tlie Fox I 
sisters which occurs next year. (Jn 
Wednesday an excursion will bo made I 
to tlie Fox cottage at Hydesville. j

The chief speakers and mediums at I 
the present meeting will be Lyman C. 
Howe, Mrs. 8. A. Armstrong, W. B. 
Mills, Mrs. A. Atcheson, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Kates. |

ANNIVERSARY

#TH &MlV£RSflRY OF THE flD^
held in tfle o^en alr^lbut the air was so . Spiritualism. The strongest word of 
raw that they were ended very shortly, our vocabulary aside from the word 

Professor Lockwood, of Chicago, ad-1 ‘love’ Is the word ‘do.’ It is uot what 
dresWd the uieeting.l"HeiB a very force-1 you do. Sueh a religion is not hard to 
ful speaker and setaup Spiritualism as understand, it is simply the salvation of 
tlie greatest belief lu the world, saying love—a little more of tlie ‘do’ spirit la 
that It would haveiicarried the whole I our lives. It is not begging you to 
world had ndt it beeu’opposed lu the come to It, but only asks you to help 
beginning byu ministers who had to i yourselves become spiritual aud lead a 
preach against it to learn tbeir salaries. I fife of blamelessness.
He showed that uo religion uad ever “Do not stop short of this point, for a 
shown such di growth iu forty-nine little learning is a dangerous thing, 
years as hasoSpirltuallsm, and carried I Therefore, you should search to tlie 
the opinion that it would be tue oue be-1 height and depth of its philosophy, 
lief iu a century froih now. Mrs. Kates Man’s true redemption opens when the 
concluded the program with a short ad- soul, captive to visible, tangible aud 
dress. Ou motion ofr Mrs. Armstrong a material things, resumes its sovereignty 
vote of tfiiinlM was extended to Mr. uud and ascends to liberty with the de
Mrs. Hyde Cor tlieln hospitality. parted. Truth does not impress itself

Dr. Kales Med to get Mr. Hyde to say upon reason by a formal creed, It speaks 
something definite as to what dlsposi- from the universe and to comprehend it 
lion he would make of the property of is to understand the universe. When 
spiritualistic fammf The Spiritualists i we live naturally and in the true order 
want to buy the house aud two acres of of our evolution we are emphatically 
laitd, but it Is uudeiktood that Mr. Hyde iu the atmosphere of truth.
will do nothing more than lease it. it is “Truth affirms that the babe of Betlile- 
desired to have summer meetings in I hem became a savior by living the life 
Hydesville, erect a large building with I of a great emancipator. 'Hold fast to 
platform for speaking and have a sort that which Is good’ constitutes the 
of camp-meeting by tlie Spiritualists eternal precept of Ills religion. When 
every summer.- But uo bargain for the I all Christianity embraces the intellect
property was 'made and it is very un- I uul liberty which the Christ came to be- 
certaia as to wbat will be done lu the stow, the dungeon walls of theology
premises.

Newark, N. J.

A GREAT OCCASION.

I will be transformed and truth will shine 
I forth with noonday splendor. Truth 
not only inspired Christ to emancipate 

j the intellectual and moral power of 
I man but to set at liberty tlie imprisoned 
I love. This enlargement of personal be- 

• ing was the grand essential alm of

TUe speaker claimed that the wo
man’s equality movement owes Its 
origin, its perseverance and its success 
to Modern Spiritualism, aud that it was 
begun at the time when “the rappings 
of Hydesville echoed around the world.” 
He said that while people accept the 
doctrines of Christianity through faith, 
they come to believe iu Spiritualism 
through actual demonstrations.

He further affirmed that Spiritualism 
is to each one just what he makes it and 
that tiie fact of spiritual communica
tions cannot be gainsaid, but the use

H-ERESY,
.. . OR . ..

LED T0 THE LIQHT- .

JI Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangelic 
zatiou and Free Thought. It is to Protest* 

antisin what the “Secrets of tho Con
vent'* is to Catholicism,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

that is made of it depends upon the per- v I'liodistinguieiicii author. Hudwn Tuttle, require 
Introduction to tbe readers ot Tub PaouBEtarvs son mnisill. Whateiei there is or. fact tuixkbii. but the following Leadings otchaptera wiu 

luahy religion is a factor Of Sllirltual- taow them what they may expect trout tho book:
- Contests:—Au Idyl-Firdbuin-Building tbo 
Church—Tbo Evangellst-Blood-Tho Saloon—The 
Lost Daughter—Law-The HurveU of Souls—Juno 
Grey—Tho Mother ot Caln—Evolution- Stella—Tho 
Cell—Death—A Step Forward—Tbo Home Circle—Thu 
Double Hole—Heresy—Annette --Tbe Buuk Bobbery— 
Liberty—All Is Well That Ends Wcll-The Sow 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light

Every chapter Is devoted to one idta, uud the whole

in any religion is a factor of Spirltual-

culated and the family made very un
comfortable. The stories came to the 
ears of Mrs. Anu Leah Fish, another 
daughter of Mr. Fox, who was a resi
dent of tills city, aud she made a visit 
to the cottage and after a careful In
vestigation of the matter told her 
mother that it would be better for her 
to.lake Kate home with her and send’ 
Margaretta to stay • twith a friend iu 
Auburn. .

The trip was made by canal and Mrs. 
Fish was congratulating herself that 
the rappings had been left liehlnd when 
they were beard on the floor of tlie cab
in, of the boat. They were also heard at 
the home of Mrs. Fish and several of 
the neighbors were summoned to listen 
to them. Oue of those summoned was 
Isaac Postman Quaker, and it was 
through his efforts that the alphabet 
was successfully used. After a number 
Of nieetlngs had been held at the home 
of Mrs. Fish the “invisibles" insisted 
that a public meeting lie held. This 
was distasteful to the family and they 
opposed the spirits, who finally de-

EXERCISES AT SPRINGFIELD, 
MASS. j

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid So- 
cicly of Springfield, Mass., celebrated I 
tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary of Hie ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism iu a mau- 
ner befitting the day, Wednesday, 
March 31st.

’The speakers were Mrs. Tillie U. Rey- I 
nolds, of Troy, N. Y., Mrs. II. G. Hol
comb aud W. H. Bach, of Springfield, I 
and recitations were given by Mrs. Car
rol Murks, of New York City, and Mas- | 
ter Lovel Smith, a member of our Ly- 
eenin. i

Tlie hall was elaborately decorated I 
and Mrs. Vesper who had the decora-' 
tions in charge deserves great credit for । 
the same. Bunting was displayed in I 
pleasing combinations while a profusion 
of natural mid artificial flowers gave 
color and life to tlie scene. Directlyover the speaker's artificial sunflower.•Music, voeal and furnished by our Ladies' Aid ('Horus

head was a large

instrumental was 
ov n people. The 
of ton people fur-

dared that they would leave the house I 
.unless their wishes In this matter were 1 
complied with. The rappings did cease 1 

■ after a time when nothing was done, ’ 
and after they began to be missed it • 
was some time before they could be tn- 
duced to return. It was finally decided < 
to hold a meeting as the spirits had re
quested and arrangements were made *

' and November 1-1, 1849, was selected 
. for the time and Corinthian hall as the ' 
.- place for the meeting. <

Rev. A. II. Jervis, Nathaniel Draper, 1 
Lyman Granger, Amy Post, Sarah D.

; Fish and Mrs, Pierpont were selected ' 
by the spirits to appear on the platform

■, .with Mrs. Fish and her sister, Mar- 1 
1 ,.g^ the medium, Mrs. 1’osl was 1 

further directed to sit by the medium,
' nnd to remain there constantly during 

nny investigations which might take
, place. On the evening appointed for 
1 the. meeting the ball was tilled. All the 
;: parties named were on the platform, 
L, nud an address was delivered by E. W. 
■v Capron, of Auburn. The closest atten

tion was given to bis remarks and at 
; the close a committee of five prominent 
‘..■ citizens was appointed to Investigate 

the matter, aud Instructed to report on 
: the rappings which had been heard dur

' Ing his address. Tbe inembers of this 
iV committee which was selected by the 
; audience were A. J. Conibs, Daniel 

Marsh, Nathaniel Clark, A. Judson and
^Edward Jones.
v ' On the evening upon which the com- 
j.mlttee was to render its report Hie hall 

.was packed, and most of the audience 
ly 'were of the opinion tliat the matter 

would be fully explained and an end 
put to the “nine days’ wonder.” The

L committee made substantially tbe fol- 
m lowing report:
fij< That without the knowledge of the 
F - persons in whose presence tbe maulfes- 

tations are made, thccoumpttee selected 
p tlie hall of the Sons of Temperance for 
S’ investigation; that the sounds on the 
Jr floor near where the two ladles stood 
£ were heard as distinctly as at other 
K places, and that part of the committee 
’ heard the rapping on the wall behind 
j-them. A number of questions were 

asked, which were answered, not alto- 
£ gether right or altogether wrong. In

: 5" the afternoon they went to the bouse 
: ^ .of a citizen, and while there the sounds 
• S (were heard on the outside (apparently) 
’ S Of the front door, after they had en- 
; < tered, and on the door of a closet When 

-the hand was placed upon the door a 
8~ jar was sensibly felt when the rapping 
Y occurred. One of the committee placed 
ft one of his hands upon the feet of the 
fexladies and the other on the floor, and 

though the feet were not moved there 
vAJ(was a distinct jar on the Door. On the 
Kgfepavcment and the ground the same 
gjfesounds were heard. A kind of double 
H|:rap, as a stroke and a rebound, were dis- 
®ifingnishable. When the ladies were 
®iseparated at a distance, no sound was 

heard; but when a third person was in- 
feterposed between them the sounds were 
tfer heard. Tbe ladies seemed to give every 
Hpiipportunity to the committee to investi- 
h-fe#ate the cause fully, and would submit 

a thorough investigation by a com- 
feWlhWee of ladies If desired. All the

uished sweet spiritual music and dur- I 
ing the day rendered an opening “Wei- | 
come Song" nt both sessions, followed I 
later by "Morn of Freedom," and clos-1 
iug the afternoon session with a bene
diction song, "Ministering Angels.” 
Tlie other selections were. “Something 
Sweet to Think of.” “Are We forgotten 
Wheu We're Gone,” aud the evening 
closing song. “Twilight.” This music 
was in pleasing contrast to tbe old 
Gospel Hymns so often used.

Instrumental anisic was rendered by 
our pianist, Miss L. C. Magoon, as an 
overture at both sessions. Mandolin 
and piano duet by Mrs. Bach and Miss 
Maggon. and autoharp and mandolin 
duel by Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Bach. In 
tliq evening Hie Giro Mandolin Club, 
consisting of three mandolins, guitar and 
autoliarp. and composed of members of 
the Spiritualist and Liberal societies, 
rendered "Tlie Andalusia Waltz,” 
“March Bohemia.” “Waltz Gems,” and 
"Spanish March."

Tlie address of welcome was delivered 
by Mrs. IL G. Holcomb, and tbe anni
versary address by the writer, while 
Mrs. Reynolds gave two very Interest
ing talks nnd tests at each session. All 
of the speakers received hearty ap-
nlause, 
Marks,

and the recitation by Mrs. 
entitled “Her Creed," was re- 
by request of tbe audience.l>ca ted . .

Master Level Smith quite outdid him-
self in the "Boll Call.”

The Ladles’ Aid Society served a 
bountiful supper, and after enjoying 
it we adjourned to the hall where a 
Fact Meeting took place. Much inter
esting thoughtand facts were presented 
by our own people and by our visitors, 
some of whom came from adjacent 
States.

All of the services were well attended, 
the local press gave us long and respect
ful notices and everybody pronounced 
it a decided success. Perliaps we are a 
little conceited, but wc think we had 
about as good an anniversary celebra
tion as took place. W. H. BACH.

Springfield, Mass.

his wife, Mrs. Zaida Kates, who is a 
trance speaker; A. K. Sisson, president 
of tlie First Spiritualistic Church, of 
Rochester, and Mrs. R. H. Joslyn, vice
president; Mrs. Simmons, of Buffalo; 
Mrs. Van Buskirk, of Buffalo; Mrs. 
Bingham, of Rochester, inspirational 
speaker; Dr. Eddy, of Rochester; Mrs. 
Nugent, of Buffalo; E. C. Galusha, Mrs. 
Howe, Mrs. Dr. Parkhurst, Misses Ida 
Sisson and Neta Hawley, A. S. Clark
son, Mr. aud Mrs. W. L. Christiance, all 
of Rochester; Mrs. Smiley aud daughter 
Gena, of Andover, O.; Mrs. L. P. Ful- 
loni, Mrs. Dudley Palmer, G. E. Jones, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. L. Farnsworth, Miss 
E. Shafer, Mrs. C. A. M. Simpson, Sam
uel Farnsworth, Mrs. Farnsworth, Mrs. 
J. L. Wilson, Mrs. A. J. Palmer, of 
Rochester; Mrs. E. J. Wilkinson, of 
Honeoye Falls; John Coolidge, Mary 
Coolidge, Mrs. Burdick, of Phelps; and 
Mrs. Janies R. Sanford, of Newark, a 
niece of the Fox sisters.

As soon as tlie company of Spiritual
ists had taken possession of the old 
house, William Hyde, the present 
owner, had a stove put up and some 
school house benches brought iu. Soou 
all was warm and cozy aud a general 
air of sociability prevailed. A goodly 
number of curiosity seekers from 
Newark were present.

G. W. Kates, of Philadelphia, arose as 
। soon as all had arrived and announced 
that there had been no cut and dried 
program arranged. He said that those 
present believed In the spirit world and 
that they would hope to have something 
interesting to say as the spirit moved. 
“Nearer My God to Thee” was then 
sung in chorus after which Lyman C.

। Howe, of Fredonia, was introduced. 
He is a tail, spare, man with full beard 
and a peculiar expression about the 
eyes. He arose slowly nud said that 

j the spirits do not "come and go at our 
bidding;" but at just this time Ills hands

I went together witli a resounding whack’ 
1 and he fell iuto spiritual guidance. For 

about ten minutes he seemed to be in a
1 trance and talked as if inspired, and 
1 finally sat down ut another whack to

gether of bls hands, the spirit having
I evidently taken its departure as sud- 
I deuly as it appeared.

Interesting remarks were made by 
Mrs. E. Nugent of Buffalo, and Mrs. Dr.

| Parkhurst of Rochester.
Dr. Kates arose again and told what 

Spiritualists did uot claim, did not do, 
did not think, etc. He recounted some 
of the stories about the Fox sisters aud 
the rappings of nearly a half century 
ago and called upou George H. Pierson, 
of Newark, who lived In the vicinity of 

| the Foxes at the time, to enlighten those 
present with any information he might 
liave. Mr. Pierson said that he was not 
present wheu the cellar was dug into to 

I find the remains of a peddler who Is 
said to have been murdered. But be had 
heard that a body had been buried 
there. He had himself heard rapplugs 
in the Fox house when one of tlie girls 
had been in tbe room where tbe noises 
were heard.

। At this point in tlie proceedings the 
chairman stated tliat there might be

I those wk® would like to see some mate
rial manifestations of the spirit. Ac
cordingly four ladles and two gentlc- 
men sat down to a table upon which 

j tbeir hands were placed. Then the 
song. "Let the Good Spirits Come In,” 
was taken up, and soon Mrs. James R. 
Sanford, or Newark, oue of the ladies 
at tlie table, began to pound the table

I with her hands ns If frantic. “Let me 
have a pencil, let me have a pencil!” 
she cried. The pencil was immediately 
forthcoming, and then she began to 
write on paper under the control of tbe 
spirit who part of the time would make 
her write like a court reporter, and the 
rest of tlie time like a country justice of 
the peace. All eyes were turned to the 
medium, and when the spirit had left 

. her these words were found:
Good People: I am with you to-day. 

’ I will enlighten you all I can, for I am 
the spirit of oue gone that you all know.

’ While on earth I prayed for develop- 
• ment to be made that might prove the 

। truths you must know that are true.
Work for this cause, loved ones. I am 

’ with you all, my dear friends, In my
spirit A. L. UNDERHILL.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.

NHNTH A^NW^^ C^'‘“tl1”^ ^H change 
NIMH ANMA EQSARY, AI ROCH- 1 their conceptions of truth. All changes 
ESTER, N. Y.—FIRST DAY’S MEET- and evolutions are in and belong to 
INGS—ABLE DISCOURSES—SPIR- matter. Our ancient Spiritualism so 
IT COMMUNICATIONS—MRS. S. A. j tar as truth is concerned is identical 
ARMSTRONG, LYMAN C. HOWE jy1^ Modern Spiritualism. Truth is eu- 
. mt. r, „ tiiely independent of all sects,or creeds, AND Z.B.KAIES IHE PRINCIPAL I Ol. jslnSj au(j cannot be superseded by 
SPEAKERS OF THE OPENING any form of man’s philosophy. Man 
MEETINGS —REVISED REPORT I must look for truth within himself.
FOR THE PROGRESSIVE THINK- Every one must Interpret tliese things 
Ug ’ 1 for himself aud bls interpretation will
' be a true reflex of himself, for man is

as he thinks, and, therefore, the idea of 
trutli governs all his actions; hence, I 
would name our belief the ISpirit of 
Truth.’

The opening sessions of the Forty
ninth Anniversary qf Modern Spiritual
ism were held yesterday at Fitzhugh 
hall under the auspices of file First 
Spiritualist Church of tills city. Three 
meetings were held during the day and 
some of the most noted advocates of 
their faith were present to set forth the 
doctrines which may be said to bave 
had tlielr birth in this vicinity nearly 
a half century ago, The conferences 
will continue for three days, with three 
seesions each day. .These meetings are 
held largely for the'purpose ot promot
ing tbe Semi-Centennial Jubilee, which 
is to be held in Rochester in 1898.

More than the usual interest was 
manifested in yesterday's proceedings 
and large audiences, made up of a 
strong intermixture’of the devout and 
tlie curious, assembled nt each one of 
the sessions. As tlie visitor entered the
lie was confronted ydtli the comforting 
assurance, printed lu large letters over 
the door, “There is ijo Death.” Behind 
tlie speakers’ ^latforati was another an
nouncement t^Jhe effieet that Immortal
ity is proven, j’alms.and potted plants 
are arranged |)i profusion on each side 
of the rostrum,'and,ta the center there 
is a table upon,which Is a picture of the 
famous Fox Sisters, fpuuders of Modern 
Spiritualism, siirrouqtled with bouquets 
of lleur-de-liS|jind poppies, lu front of 
the table thqpe is ,!^ pillow with the 
figures “1848”,,in red.flowers on a back-

I The signature is that of Ann Leah 
i Fox, the oldest daughter of the Fox 

family. Mrs. Sanford took another
I message as follows:

My spirit cannot tell all I would like 
| to say. Never was I so happy to think 
I the cause that must be brought forth

The Spiritualistic Church of tbe Stu
dents of Nature nt Munson Hall, 1052 I 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, remem- 
bored the origin of Modern Spiritualism, 
showing its appreciation of this great 
boon to humanity by extra services on 
Sunday evening, March 29. The hall 
was filled with an intelligent and appre
ciative audience. Many beautiful flow
ers were used in decoration. The chil-

must come to light. Our dear ones on 
earth must know that their departed 
ones have not gone to a world of ever
lasting death. But a communication 
must be given to' the living to let them 
know we are with each one to-day. And 
many are the things we would like to 
tell you all. Each person here has a 
loving spirit gone to the other world, 
and they all want to say something. So 
It Is very bard to control a medium in-

dren gave their little recitations and ap-I tellectually. However, we must say 
propriate discourses wore delivered by I something that will let you know as a 
the Pastor. Mrs. M. Summers and 1 *"”* ”’"* “■“ “~ •’" ”'“’----------- ’-
others. W. D. SCHUMACHER.

fact that we are all with you to cote'

ground of gr^m 
also added to ^

igs and buntlug 
ractiveness of the

room. ., > .
Tbe meeting,yesterday morning was 

opened by G.^.Kate|, who pronounced 
the invocatioi^to.LhV spirits. He then 
invited all visiting nlcdiiuns and local., 
officers to ta|yj,0eat# pa tlie platfprm 
aud about twepty, responded to the re
quest. Among tliese,were Mrs. Atchiu- 
son' medium of the ^Buffalo temple; Rev. 
Samuel Weil,a forurer rabbi of the Jew
ish chureh; Lyman fc. Howe, It. D. 
Jones, Mr. Rice, of Greigsville; Mrs. 
Burtiss and Mrs. Joslin, of this city.

“THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH.”
The speaker ot the morning was Mrs. 

Dr. S. Augusta Armstrong, who be
sides being a Spiritualist, has a broad 
interest in the enfranchisement of wo
men, being the president of tbe Buffalo 
Woman’s Equality Club. Mrs. Arm

"Truth is absolute for all eternity. 
Our spiritual faith is in its entirety a 
far greater truth than many of its ad
vocates have any conception of, nor can 
until they cease to make an idol of their 
ism. So, friends, let us be born again 
iuto tbe light of the simple truth in 
God’s sunshine. To have a correct faith 
is one thing, but to have a correct life 
is better. A higher life and a purer 
spirit are Imperiously demanded In our 
age, aud it we are truly spiritual we 
will go baud In baud with all forms of 
truth. We have not found the last sta
tion iu the road of progress. We must 
grow and and growth is invariably 
gradual.

“Spiritual beauty must be cultivated. 
It shines forth in the countenance. The 

। cherishing of evil passions disfigure the 
I face, but a lovely character has a tians- 
| forming power. Love is the best sculp- 
| tor, and no face enn fail to be attractive 
I tliat is animated by truth aud love. Let 
I us all hasten to attuue our hearts so 
| that we may catch the first harmonizing 
I sound wave as it pusses and with the 

wave conies also the wave of thought 
and who knows but what the processes 
of the mind leave a lusting trace on an 
environment as real and visible as the 
tangible thing we call matter, and some 
day when the spiritual eye looks upon 
a new-found universe it will see in a 
changeless form the real mid substantial 
results of these mind and thought 
waves.”

After the address several “tests" were 
made by Mrs. Zaida Brown Kates, of 
this city. Mrs. Kates said that she was 
iu the power of the higher spirits and 
while under the Influence would call 
forth the spirits of relatives and friends 

I of persons In the audience. In most

ism. The speaker concluded bls ad
dress by saying that now at the close 
of the nineteeth century scientists, 
clergymen, Jews und Gentiles are giv
ing to Modern Spiritualism their most 
serious consideration. Tiiis said he, is 
where we are at as regards the present 
phase of tlie sect.

After the lecture, the choir rendered 
a selection, and then Mr. Kates intro
duced Mrs. A. Atcheson, u medium of 
Buffalo, who gave an exhibition of her 
power to call forth beings from the spirit 
world aud have them communicate, 
through her, with persons in tlie audi
ence. Her tests were satisfactory to all 
who were directly interested iu them.

“THE BEAUTIES OF DEATH.”
At the evening’s service tbe hall was 

comfortably filled with an audience that 
expressed’ its interest in the address 
and tests by frequent outbursts of ap
plause. The invoeatiou was pro
nounced by Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia, after which Professor Oliver 
pleased bis hearers with a cornet solo.

The address of the evening was de
livered by Mrs. Zaida Brown Kates, a 
local medium. She was supposed to be 
speaking “under spirit control,” having 
provided the subject, “Tbe Beauty of 
Death.” Sho said that mon from ull 
ages have been afraid of death more 
than anything else, tliut they are like 
children who have a morbid fear of 
darkness; that tlie physical mind aud 
body stand before tlie evidence of death 
and seem to be devoid of all joy.

“This,” she continued, “is strange, for 
we die daily. But I say to you to-night 
that you have before you not tlie rich
ness of material things, but the grow
ing worth of immortality; something 
that touches us as nothing else cun do. 
We bave been taught that death is the 
acme of terror; a grim monster that 
awaits at every door and that king and 
peasant alike must bow to its indomi
table power. We were taught that 
death awaited us with a terror that 
could speak only to the souls of the 
damned, and no matter how you be
lieved, unless you swallowed every 
creed, your soul should be immortally 
damned.

“Some in tlie very flush of lieauty, 
when every bell tolled this terrible sor
row, ‘Thou art dying, art doomed, eter
nal pain and anguish awaits you, and 
thy life is but a span to be merged in 
the outer darkness of want.' These 
bells have been ringing the sound of 
perdition, 'No hope, no ray of light to 
pierce tbe shades of darkness,’ when in 
1848, there was heard a bell of sweetest 
music, ‘There is life beyond the grave,’ 
aiid tlie angel choristers took up the 
glad cry, "There are no dead,’ and every

cases tlie persons recognized tlie descrip
tions of the departed. Mrs. Kates has 
a very impressive way of rein ting what 
she believes site secs in tlie spirit world, 
and it makes a decidedly shivery feel
ing creep up the backs of her auditors. 
The performance is interesting to say 
the least, and leaves a lasting impres
sion upon those who witness It.

THE AFTERNOON MEETING.
At the mid-day meeting held at 2:30 

o'clock, the atteudance was larger than 
that ot the morning, and the interest 
was proportionately great. People are 
attracted to tlie meetings, some by their

preaenu bo many tableaux moving onward to the cll- 
uiux. The fiendish uncer of the revivalist Is con- 
trusted with the character of the honest miutater and 
the thinking agochtlc. Tbe steps by which a preacher 
emerges from the ebujeb, and the difficulties he meets 
arc graphically presented. The new chureh and pro- 
gresslvo lyceum evolved out of the old, form an In
teresling study to those seeking upw methods.

It is a beautiful volume of 223 pages, and the price 
•i accordance with our new depmure, Is 80 centa, 
:>ostpaid, or the copies for si.25 For sale at the

•’’••«• of The Pbogukbmvk Thinkeb.

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown,

The Medium of the Rockies, with an introduction by
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

This book ehould be iu the hands of every one inter
ested in Spiritualism.

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 
2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of HU Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able Tests. Chapter 5, Hla Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to tbe Spirit 
Laud. Chapter 8, Methods Uted by Spirits lo Comnus 
nlcate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience 
Chapter U( Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Ex pr ri cnees— Illustrative oi 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, Tbe First Break In 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chuptei 
14, UnBoon Opposition. Chapter 14, Ola-podrlda.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, price W 
oanto.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
^OF-

Jesus Christ
BY

N1C0LAS N0T0VITCH.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Since the writing of tbe New Testament no book has 
appeared of as great Importance to Chrhtlauhy aa 
the Unknown Life of J Kaus Cuitibr.

This volume, written by the discoverer of the manu
script, contains a thrilling account of the priunions 
aud perils encountered hi his search for It, a literal 
translation of the original manusiripL, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly prtakU leges, caul is 
published on the basis of combining chepimcsj and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one duimy, Taper 
cover, price25 cents, postage5 runK
^^th »>«>«<« th in / ‘H ■ •••■'.■ Kt.. CX-Crunjo. Til.

ICUREFITS
When I eay I cure I do not mean merely to stop 

them for a time and then hare them return again. I 
mean a radical cure. I hare made f«he disease of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life- 
lon^ study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst 
eases. Because others have failed is no reason for 
cot now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Ex. 
press and Postoffice address. .

MUPmD.4GetfaiSMewm

brate this anniversary of Spiritualism. 
Inma spirit, and one that you will all 
be glad to know, that enjoys a spiritual 
belief in the other world. Yon know 

I the spirit of
HORACE GREELEY, 

I Mrs. Sanford, the medium taking 
these messages, Is the daughter of 
David Fox, of Newark, a brother of the 
famous Fox sisters. Her name is Leah 
Fox Sanford. Here the exercises of the 
morning ended and the Spiritualists be
came materialists by enjoying basket 
lunches, which were discussed with 
great relish.

In the afternoon brief exercises were

Lift ill muoncttt&
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of Thk J’iioghessivz Thinker willra
member the story under the ulone title, by HiiiUun 
Tuttle, which was published In its columns. Ai the 
time, constant inquiries w vie made as lu its appearing 
in book form. This wish has now been gr.ulti'd. It 
makes a volume of 2-13 paKvs, in biy lc and form like the 
“Convent of the fisc hi! 11- url,” with a iineiy-eugrined 
likeness of the author un the cover. The becnes ut the 
story alternately bhlft from earth to the spirit bplivres, 
and the philosophy of H'irttmilhm. ihe oueuputhm and 
modes uf lite of spiritual beings, ure presented in the 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following nre the. chaptei-thlrs: Introduction; 
Tbe House of tho Sage; Home of the Miser; Tim Low 
Societies; Hadee; CbrlbUnttstide hi the Spheres of 
Light; Chrtatmastldeanti the Gulden (jute; The Tn- 
happy Marriage; Easter Pay In Heaven; A TUlilo 
the Earth; The Change Culled Death; Coming to ihe 
Knowledge of the Llghr Tho Soelviy Again \ kits 
Earth; The Forsaken nnd DespUed; Disuutstau; A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not (•oodiieee; Addre>3 of the Sage.

it ia a book the Spiritualist will l»edelighted with; a 
book iu which the investigatur will find answers to 
evcr-rccurringquestions; a book which will interest 
tbe church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price In paper is W cents; mutilu 91; postpaid

ENCYCLOPEDIA- ....

soul stopped and listened and drew 
back with terror and amazement.

“But out of tlie gloom of ages, we 
know that trutli is Infallible and that it 
stands triumphant on the principles of 
right. From Spiritualism the world 
got a beautiful philosophy, one that is 
greater than tliat of Demosthenes or of 
Socrates, because the Nazateue taught 
it on tlie plains of Galilee. It tells us 
of (he beauty of death that wifi forever 
dispel the chill tliat'terrifies us and tells 
us Hint beyond the exchange of life 
there is work and progress. Science lias 
proven that matter can never be de
stroyed. It lias proven that through 
all tbe ages and to-day we stand in au 
age of vibratory action.”

'Die speaker then spoke very feelingly 
of the parting of loved ones on earth 
and of the attempt of the burdened 
soul to find out where the departed one 
dwells. She said Hint men accept such 
things as tbe will of God or as a punish
ment for some sin. “But,” said she, “1 
say, do you Imagine that God, a just 
and wise mediator, if you please, a 
tender and loving father, would punish 
his children by taking away the loved 
and tbe best? Will He condemn one 
soul to pitiless torment through no fault 
of its own? When you came upon earth 
you certainly did not conic except to 
fulfill the God-given plan that belongs 
to the beautiful universe.

“The mind of man has tried to chain 
the invincible power of Niagara, but lie 
has succeeded only In part. So truth is 
like the mighty Niagara; tlie more you

. a.OF..k

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM

strong's theme was “Spirit of Truth." 
She said among other things:

“Prayers innumerable are ascending 
to the throne of the Divine Essence of 
out being that God’s will may be done 
on earth as it is in heaven, but all such 
supplications can never bring tlie king
dom of heaven ou earth. Frederick 
Douglas once said that he prayed loug 
and earnestly for freedom but It came 
uot until he began to pray with his 
legs and ran away from slavery. Just 
so it is with many Spiritualists and 
other Christians; that good time they 
hope and pray for can never come to I Instead of having au invocation at tbe 
them until they run away from the opening of the session yesterday after
bondage to self and make sacrifices of noon, G. W. Kates recited a poem. of (;od’s law in theuniverse, and oppose 
all earthly Idols and self-righteous “Will It Pay?” which contained a whole -

devotion to the doctrines taught there, 
others by«idle curiosity only, aud still 
others by a desire to know more of this 
strange sect of believers in spirit com
munication, Whatever tlie motive, 
however, that Impels the visitor to be
come a participant In tliese meetings, 
he is soon lost in his ever increasing in
terest In all that takes place. stop It, but no more. So Spiritualism is 

like the mighy Niagara; tlie more you 
try to oppose It, the stronger will grow 
its power. Spiritualism is the vibration

opinions. ‘Except ye forsake all for my prayer and sermon in Itself. After the 
sake (Spiritualism), ye are not worthy choir had sung an anthem, Lyman C.
to liecome my disciples.’

“Let us have here at these meetings who was to give an address under the 
such complete and entlre^spiritual free- control of the spirits, if, as he said, the 
dom, such perfect equality that the spirits so wiUed. The subject chosen 
lowliest soul of eartli may come and be was “Where Are We At?” Mr. Howe 
uplifted into the light of perfect day. said in the absence of the controlling 
Where all are made welcome, there the spirits, ho would read an article pre
good we so much desire will be accom- pared by a fellow townsman, “who had 
plislied. Let us look to the uplifting ot the misfortune to be a Spiritualist.” He 
earth-bound spirits as well as the had not fairly started his reading, how- 
blinded and prejudiced souls of the ever, when he suddenly clapped bis 
world, for I believe that the work of | bauds, wiped the perspiration from bls 
spiritualizing disembodied minds must brow, closed his eyes and launched Into 
precede (lie same work on earth. At his subject “under control.” He kept 
our meetings may the spirits feel a his eyes closed during the whole dis
prayer ascending at each breath for course, and when he had finished, he 
universal redemption. I acted as if coming out of a trance.

“This is an age of progress, but few The address was clothed in the richest 
stop to think that the road of progress rhetoric, abounding in Choate-like sen- 
leads past many stations. Most people fences, and containing many extracts of 
tire on the way and stop at the first sta- poems composed improvisedly, as it 
tion. If induced to journey on, few wiH were, by the controlling spirits. He 
consent to go further than the second, traced the history of Spiritualism from 
So it has ever been with all religions, its inception, forty-nine years ago in the 
When a Baptist became a Universalist, cottage of the Fox sisters, Hydesville, 
he insisted that lie had found the last and said that that event was the awak- 
and only statioh and that there were I enlng of human attention to a truth as 
no more. Afterwards he was induced old as God himself, that truth which 
to move on, wheirlo, he found Spiritual- has woven the texture and fabric that 
Ism and then he cried, ‘Eureka, now I has ultimated in man. He spoke of the 
am at the end.’ So you will find thou- motto that was hung over the door to 
sands of Modern1 Spiritualists clinging the effect that there is no death, and 
to their last station,“while the train of said that was not true in the sense that 
progress goes pliitigftig ever onward. I the body ceases to manifest the func- 
They say, T began with the raps and I tions of life, but that it was true in that

and stop It If you can. Investigate it 
and you will learn that death is tlie 
sweetest thing that ever blessed a child 
of earth, and you will have the power 
within you to prove the immortality of 
the soul.

“AU through Biblical times men were 
entertaining angels unawares, and you 
know that God's laws are unchange
able, and so angels tread among us to
day. We know that our friends come 
out of the miasma and horrors of the 
grave and speak to us In every breath. 
Tlielr voices proclaim the goodness of 
God and the immortality of the soul. 
This faith proves tbe beauty of dying, 
namely, to know that we go on and on 
through all eternity and that wc are 
liberated from tbe environments of tbe
body and come out into a realization of 
true immortality. You say that Spirit
ualists are frauds, but there could not 
be a fraud unless there had been a 
truth in the first place.

“Remember that the beauty of dying 
Is that It brings us to a realization of 
what we need and what we are likely 
to expect Spiritualism is the only re
ligion tliat is not stained by tbe crimson 
tide of massacre and the waste of hu
man life. It came through the lips of 
little children. We believe that death 
is life’s fullest fruition and that by its 
means we recognize the corridors of the 
living, and stand at the ’footstone of 
heaven to drink of immortal life.”

At the close of the address G. W. 
Kates was on the program for a few

have witnessed every phase of spiritual there is no loss of the individual con- „uv ttu uu- 
phenomena, and so I am a confirmed | sciousness ef the mind. Immortality, dress he preferred to recite the poem 
Spiritualists.’ But if you saw a phy- continued the speaker, cannot be prov- entitled “Peter McGuire” It was 
sician amputate‘an arm, would that en, even though the continuity of life - ’- - - •

remarks but Instead of making an ad-

make you a surgeon? ‘ can be demonstrated. Immortality is a
“I believe that it is a grander thing to condition that cannot die, and how can 

spiritualize one man or woman than to that be proven?
materialize a hundred spirits. Do not Mr. Howe said that among the earliest 
think that I deprecate the phenomena, devotees of Spiritualism were some of
far from it, for tare we not celebrating the brightest minds of the century, who

rendered in an effective manner and the 
audience showed its approval by hearty 
applause. The evening's meeting was 
closed with a few “tests” by Mrs. Atche
son and Mrs. Kates. These were sim
ilar to the ones given at the previous

far from it, tor tare we not celebrating the brightest minds or the century, who meetings, and elicited great amazement
the anniversary of those tiny raps? caught the Are from heaven as the raps nnd interest from those who witnessed
Our star of the East led us to a manger ec hoed from their consciousness. He
in Bethlehem where was bora to us I told of the number of men who flocked the performance.

. . .OR.. .
A CONCORDANCE

To the principal passages of the Old and New
Testament Scriptures which provo

or imply Spiritualism}
Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 

the important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,
Much that is la this book appeared In an abridged 

form In a series of ulue full pages of Tax Progress
its Thinkeb. Tbc*e articles were prepared nt the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some klud of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet tho appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

The author, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Splrltuallstlstlc and other themesand each one Is 
full of careful study on tlie subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in bls introduction of this work says:

‘•Hoping that this book will serve to lead tbe people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism ehall have wrested tbe Bible from 
its ’sanctified’ enemies, It will not 'spike’ It, but will 
use It to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, 1 send it out on its errand of on-
llfflllenmeDt with tho humble prayer that it will prove 
■ divine benediction to every reader."

The Exotci.oi'bdu or Biblical Spiritualism
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a ruibpage portrait of the author aud it 
handsomely boundin cloih. Every Spiritualist should 
bave this work.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE COMING ..

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

This excellent book la written In the interest of ho 
inanity, of liberty, and of patriotism—a book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
dangers that beset us on every aide, and more etpe- 
dally to tho hostile attitude and tbe insidious wiles of 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe— 
tbe Catholics. Washington’* words of warning, 
Lincoln’s apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included In the volume. Archbishop 
Ruan, of Philadelphia. In a recent sermon said; “Tbe 
ehnreb tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do 
bo. but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know how she treated heretics In tbe Middle Ages, and
how she treat* thorn today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
wc do of blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes of 
the enureb for what they have thought fit to do." 
Every one should read this work. Paper, 300 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale at 
this office.

Tbe Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD,

many a savior and1 through all these to the house of the Fox family to get 
years they have suffered many a cruel- their creeds confirmed, and who found 
fixion while the Savior of the Bible that their beliefs were partly right, but 
was obliged, according to their tell, to mostly wrong. He said that they found 
receive but one. Our mediums are be- also that the Bible was not wholly 
ing crucified, and persecuted every day right, even though its pages contained 
for their faith. much divine inspiration. After twenty

“There is a glory and beauty In every years the sect began to grow In favor 
tiny rap that tells us. that the heavens until there were over ten million Splr- 
are watching over us, but phenomena itnallsts in the United States, and in 
are not all, they lead to something. 11SG2 Judge Edmonds was led to declare 
They are the pathway but not the end that It was not the purpose of Spiritual- 
of the journey. Butte grow better ism to bring up anew sect, but to leaven 
spiritually and morally as we advance the whole lump, and bring salvation to 
in our investigations Is the glory of the heathen in the churches.

THE SECOND DAY’S MEETINGS 
of the Forty-ninth Annual Anniversary 

• of Modern Spiritualism were as full of 
Interest as those of the preceding day. 
There were several more visiting me
diums present, and ihe tests that were 
made by those who claimed to be under 
control of the spirits baffled the minds 
of three large audiences. In the morn
ing a conference was held at Fitzhugh 
hall, and at the afternoon and evening 
meetings several good addresses were

The only treatise ever ottered tbe reading and 
thinking public tn tbe Interest of modern Spiritual- 
Um, that is absolutely free from the theories of super
Billion, and which
Dernongfrafcj continuity of life and eur cnvi» 

ronment of spirUHualitifluencet,
from the data of modem physical and physiological 
science.

To tbe Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation of 
scientific data and verified facta.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation ofthe 
Invisible energies operative in Nature's formula of 
evolution.

To tho ecclesiastic, s new heaven and a nrw earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con
densed volume o! scientific Information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
T7^F^<rrc-^’^ji7^^ 40 Zoomiff fftree^

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK,
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
Hw Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools

and the Home. *

COMPILED BY L, K. WASHBURN.

(Continued on.page 3.)

This volume meets & public tfsnt. It comprises 
PS choice selections of poetry and mutfo, embody
ing the highest morii sentiment, and free from aH 
sectarianism. Price B0 cents. Sold at tbit effice*

vnemlM.lt


LIFE WORK

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, JAllln Devereux 
lllake, Bev, Fhebe Hanaford, Clara Be* 

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrich, 
lire, iMiilsa Southworth, Ur

sula N, Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr,

Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, Frtoeh.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and War* ol 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book ofMormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency Of Ideas, 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Lift, 
Anniversary Address. 
The Egotism of Our Age. 
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

Cloth....................................... ..........
Postage 10 cent®.

Soul of Things Vol II.
Illustrated. 450 pp. Cloth........... .

Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things Vol. I IL

111 treated. 802 pp. Cloth................
Postage 10 cent®.

This work Is one that every one should retd. It 
beam® throughout with rare gem® of thought, prac
tical m well m profound. There te auuenlne and 
beauty in every sentence uttered. The work Is dedi
cated to the author’s favorite lister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, give® an Interesting sketch of the 
author'! life.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos
ing Iba fabulous claim® of ancient Judaism and dog- 
maiic CbriatiauHy, containing many al ar til ng conclu
sion! never before published, chewing clearly the 
mythical character of moat of the Old and New Testa
ment stories. and proving that Jesus was an iuiperaoa* 
atton and not a person. A genuine sensation.

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. F.
Z-z Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise ai . 
a text book, h li us fascinating as a work of fiction.
The reader will be moaned to see the curio ta fact! 
here combined In support of this newly-discovered 
power uf the human mind, which will resolve a thou 
Baud doubt® and difficulties, make Geology as plain ad 
day, and throw light on nil the grand subjects now oh* • 
caured by time. •
Soul or Things—Vol. L

Chapter I. Parentage-Place of Birth-Childhood*/ 
School Experienced-First Medium bile Work, etc, 

Chapteb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott tn Massachusetts-* 
Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballous Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou.

Chapter XU. Chlcan Work, 1816 to 1895—First 
Society Chartered. 1869—Complete Account of Work 
iu Letters and Statements uf Members of tha 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga-* 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Buy—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH-
x ly Victims, by tbe Seer. A. J. Davis, la a very la 

terestlng and suggestive work. It is an explanation cl 
much that I® false and repulsive In Spirituallan, em 
bodying a most important recent interview with Jam« ,. ■. 
Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Pric< ■ ; 
M cents. For sale at thia utBo -

A Scientific and Philosophical - 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. 1 

Contrntb: The Beginnings; Fundamental Prine!* 
plea; Formation of Constellation!!, Systems. Suns ' 
Pianola and Satellites. The Origin or Meteor and 
Comet®;Tbe Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Maa;
Man- Hl® Attribute® and rower®; The Soul—How It \ 
Receive® and Impart® Enowledge; How tbe Soul Rfe« . 
echo® Its Highest lmprc»iiiuu®; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether: Huw to Cultivate tbe Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do 
’feneration; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by tho 
Bible; The Biblo nnd Chrif! ; Tbo Summary: "What •
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matters, whieh should uot — — sidered. Wc should gather more by our ourselves and avoid such interruptions.

that kind."Our mediums are dragged down by people asking at seances regarding divorces, love affairs and property

A GREAT OCCASION (Continued from page 2.)

A G^AjMD AND GLORIOUS FOI?TY-]MIJMT11 ANNIVERSARY GGLSBRATION at ROQUeSTeR, N

M’

delivered, aud tests uittile by the uie- dlutns.Chnliiimn G. W. Kates, in opening tlie . ntoruiug's conference, referred to the convention that is being held in Syracuse, and then in part:"We believe the great necessity iu the State of New York is that we should see tliat this State does not fall behind otliers In matters pertaining to spiritualism. For in tlie vicinity of Rochester the first rap was heard. We have been loo long slumbering. Why no longer ago than yesterday 1 heard here lu Rochestcir that men did not know who the Spiritualists are. just think of it, here in Rochester, where tlie first public investigation of the nippings was made in tlie old Corinthian Academy."We must take n deep interest in the development of the principles of Spiritualism. We luive uo cause to grumble when we do not take an active part here in our loeal work. It is not our province perhaps to do anything at this meeting in a business way. But we have eouie from various parts of the State aud if we desire certain things, we may discuss them, meditate upon them and prepare for them. ,“1 do not believe in hasty action. We have had too much of that. 'Two or three persons have organized a more: ment which .succeeds but lor a time. We do not find tlie proper “'djlt of cooperative work. ’riierelsto^Xitleh desire on the part of individuals to Ite at the top. There is some excuse for .tlie mediums in tliis respect, for it is a great work with them. They must sacrifice tlieir lime and labor to the* cause they have been called upon to espouse. Each medium is working largely for personal results. This is caused by lack of cooperative work. 1 am in hopes that there will be those here who will give accentuation lo the effort we have espoused."There will be no objection to a resolution looking to the advisement of the Spiritualists of New York State. Let us ns citizens of New York endeavor to ' develop some movement that will conduce to better organization in this State. Tlie subject of organization of ■our forces has always bd^n a nightmare with us. While we have feared It, we have desired it.“We cannot develop Spiritualism luto 
a church. 'Die name of au institution ■ under which wrongs may have been committed does not preclude tlie fact that good may be done by it. We understand thnt underlying Spiritualism is n religious sentiment. Spiritualism has a duty to perform. Tlie development of our Ideas of life continuous, our spiritual life, our moral forces, society aud ti church representative of all people, free and uutraimueled is before us. We are yet after forty-nine years still In the midst of a discussion ns to our duty; ns to our position in society. It behooves us therefore to give this subject our earnest thought.•Tills great question necessitates tliat we shall confer together mid if deemed advisable to send our opinions to tlie Stale convention. Our test tuediUHjs invite tlie skeptic to receive. Tlie result is tluit our public labor Is for those who are merely looking on In cariosity. So after all we are working for proselytes rather than for-the advancement and development of our own sympathizers. Therefore, our members say: 'Your associated work does us no good,’ nnd they draw from us. I go from city to city, continually and I find new faces and miss those whom I have known as connected with the work. They say 'We have no Devil, we no longer fear God’ We have nothing to cement us together. The trouble Is that we do not uot feed our members. Now I want the nubile propaganda, but 1 want the Interior organization tliat will be of utility to our members, mentally, morally and 
spiritually. , , „ ,“While 1 am not as a rule in favor of secret society work I discover, nevertheless, thnt in churches the members come together by themselves. There are organizations having a distinct secret membership. It is the cementing property by and for which they develop. These are to some extent secret societies, but no more so than the G.A.R., whicli has a password or something of

sweet.peace. This Is a-free religious country, and the church, the synagogue and our pure spiritual teachings, with tlie aid of u free and liberal press, which-you have every reason to be thankful for iu this beautiful city of -Rochester, are the powers of tlie throne. Aud let me say right here that 1 thaul- the press of this city for the kind at-’ tent ion given to our convention.“Faith and liberty are the two treasures of the soul. Forms and rituals are traditional dogmas of good, but they do not illuminate the soul as oue such act as Hint of the dear child tending tlie beacon light at Dead Man’s bar. The world needs such persons to lead men Into the dawn of safety and of au a wakened day.”Mr. Lyman C. Howe said that he wished to second the thunks extended to the press and urged tbe people to use tlieir influence in favor of papers that are fair in their treatment of all questions and themes that present themselves for solution at the present time. He favored especially the Rochester papers, because, said he, they are more just and generous than those in any neighboring cities. Mrs. Armstrong recited a poem in the interests of woman suffrage, in whose cause she Is an earnest worker. She was followed by G. W.Kates, who rendered a poem descriptive of Western life. ■ .The afternoon meeting was closed with the usual tests given by Mrs. Ateliesou. of Buffalo, aud Mrs. Z. B. Kates, of this city. Mrs. Atchison took the floor first and called forth several spirits of departed friends and relatives of persons in the audience. She stood In front of tlie pint form, closed her eyes, and then walked down the aisle to an hged man, and gave a satisfactory description of an aunt long since deceased.Mrs. Kates then gave some exhibitions of her wouderfuI power ns a medium. She called forth first a husband who warned the wife "not to sign the deed.” Tlie Indy recognized the

At. Hie afternoon meeting the invocation was pronounced by Rev. Samuel Well, who wits once a Jewish rabbi. The prlndpal address was delivered by Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, of Buffalo. She said that as tills was tlie celebration of the coming of such wonderful things through children, she would Lake as a text to her remarks the well-known ■poem entitled "The Light on Dead Mun's Bar.” Tlie poem Is a story of a little girl who. In the absence of her father, stood during the whole night turning the wheels of ihe beacon light nl sea, thus saving the life of her sailor brother, with two-score of his companions. She said partly:"There is surely a lesson In this story. 1 think it teaches us to think of the good thnt each of earth's creatures ean do. There are many tending a dead man's light with no thought of hardships to themselves, with uo thought of themselves. If they can but save a fellow creature from the storms that come on the sea of life. Let us. like the child, when we see our duty before us, go bravely to work, and we shall some day bear the welcome words, ‘Well done, good aud faithful servant, enter into the joys of tlie home you have builded while in the land of shadows.’ God governs in the life of man by trusting in each one some gift. Oue single soul, true unto its ideal, sweet in charity, brings tbe kingdom of nature very near to the earthly life."The true ideal, man or woman, is the athletic body in whom all faculties are equally developed. Not outward weakness but inward strength must be the test of morality iu life. To-day the riches and pleasures clamor for our attention. We are becoming so absorbed in tlie pursuit of material prosperity that we are neglecting our spiritual in- heritanee. The riches we all can command are spiritual riches. They await us all. and they will be given to those who seek them in tlie proper spirit. If wc cannot have both, then there should lie but one choice. In my hours of dreams the different religions come up before me. and 1 believe it would do us nil good could we but put all denominations together and ask them lo find what is common to them all, and thus living out what is both common and best to all. we would find a pure Christianity In doctrine and action.”The speaker then dwelt upon the pcs- 'simistic belief that, the world is getting worse and worse all the time, and said that they were wrong because truth was prevailing, and truth is ever In the direction of prosperity. Continuing:“Spiritualism is the nurse of economy, the patron of industry, the guardian of Integrity and the guide to success. Religious liberty is the most resplendent gen) in Columbia’s diadem. Our defense. as a nation should be spiritual righteousness. We must let the nations see that the true spirit of heaven and cnrlh is uot the god of war, but peace,

description of her deceased husband, mid said that she had been contemplating the action against whicli she was warned. She added also that she had never seen the medium before and that Mrs, Kates had no means of knowing herfamily relations. Other spirits were described and tlie most prejudiced of her bearers were led to shake their heads in wonder and amazement nt what was being revealed lo them. The last test performed was that of allowing n persou In the audience to call out tbe uame ot a spirit. Tlie name of "Arthur Waterbury” was given, whereupon Mrs. Kates gave a minute description of the person, whleh tallied with tlie facts, so Inr as was known by the man who gave the name. The medium was greeted with prolonged applause as she took her seat after her successful performance.
THE EVENING SESSION.

It seemed as if Interest nnd enthusiasm were at their highest pitch last evening. Tlie hall was well filled and all was expectancy as the twenty or thirty mediums took their seats upon the platform. The Invocation was pronounced by Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, after whicli a vocal duct was very well rendered by Miss Currie Covert uud G. E. Jones.In introducing the first speaker of the evening, Chairman G. W. Kates said: "People have been honored for what they have been but not for what they have achieved. In Spiritualism you will Hud persons from all ranks of life. From all sects and classes wc have drawn our adherents. It Is said that the Hebrews a nd Cat holies uever change tlieir religion, but from these two sects we have drawn a great number by the positive truth of the continuity of life. We have with us to-night one who has been a rabbi iu several of the Jewish syuogogues of tills State, but who is now tlie pastor of the First Spiritualist Church at Bradford. 1 have great pleasure iu Introducing Rev. Samuel Weil.”Mr. Weil, who is a tall man, with a long flowing gray beard, spoke with voice and gestures peculiar to Ills race, aud held the luterest of his hearers for over an hour. 'Die subject of the address was “Spiritualism, the Religion of the Future.” He said, in part:“The universe is made up of a plan, which we call the laws of nature, and the knowledge and observation of these laws are the source of all power that man bus. A portion of this plan has been disclosed, the physical portion, by which man becomes a creator, using oue law to counteract the other, aud so achieve his purpose. Man’s welfare consists In hls obedience to these laws, physical, mental and moral. Science is the conception of this plan of tbe universe.“ ’Man thinks over agaiu the thoughts of the Almighty.’ If these laws were arbitrary, there would be no science. We all admit that nature is according to u preconceived plan, and therefore that the universe was,made for a purpose and man is compelled to study this plan whereby he may become a creator In miniature. For every organ in the body man has a corresponding invention, for be ‘thinks over again the thoughts of the Almighty.’ We call this purpose of the universe, which is the object aud end and alm of liuuiau life, a philosophy, a religious philosophy Is the attempt to find out the purpose of existeuce, and the destiny of man by reason, while science contemplates the method. In the history of thought we have been more successful lu finding out the why and the how, but. since science was born every progress it lias made has disturbed religious feellugs."As science progresses, philosophy and religion se?m to diminish. Men become agnostics aud say that we cannot know anything for a certainty, but there are no absolute mysteries and man Is destined to know all things and become master of tbe planet lie lives

the seats of the learned, but this greatest of all revelations came to the most lowly. But people did not accept the doctrines of Spiritualism because ot their whining agnosticism. But we ask you to take from whatever direction. Can any good come out ot Spiritualism? Come aud see.”The speaker at tills point dwelt at some length upou the experiences of hls life; how he had Inherited a religious feeling from his mother, but that he had early become a doubter, aud wished to have some manifestation of God. And this, said he, came at last iu the principles of Spiritualism. He then explained that all the controversies arising over man’s misconception of moral laws will come to an end through modern Spiritualism. Continuing he said:“Religion, philosophy and science are all revolutionized in Spiritualism. It will inaugurate the kingdom of God, because it reveals a moral law, and is therefore the great religion of the future. It gives a superstructure to Darwinism and unites all reforms. Spiritualism says that It must be so, for It Is divine law. This Is the great system, and there can be only one. There is no room for any more. I ask you not to go by what is fashionable or popular but if there is auy originality In you, to believe a thing because of your conviction that it Is right. Iu science and philosophy and religion it is always the minority flint leads and I seem to hear the voice of the Great Spirit saying to the few, 'Go ye therefore unto all lands and preach the gospel unto every creative, and, lo, 1 am with you always, even unto the end.’ ”After the address, "The First Settler’s Story,” a poem by Will Carleton, was rendered In a very effective manner by Mrs. H. F. Osburn, of this city. Lyman C. Howe was to have improvised a poem with the aid of the spirits, but he begged to be excused aud said that he would thus favor the audience at the meeting this afternoon.The exercises of tlie evening were concluded with several tests made by Mrs. Ateliesou and Mrs. Kates. The conditions, however, did uot seem to be favorable in most eases, for the persons addressed failed to recognize the spirits. In other instances, the attempts were successful, and the audience left the building pleased and mystified.

The celebration of the Forty-ninth Anniversary of modern Spiritualism in this city came to a close last evening at Fitzhugh hall, and this morning the mediums and friends will go ou an excursion to the I'ox cottage at Hydesville, where the rappings were first heard. Three sessions were held yesterday and each was full of interest for every one who attended them. Tbe first session, held—at 10:30 a. m„ was in the nature of a conference, at whieh many brief addresses were delivered by local and visiting Spiritualists.Chairman Kates in hls opening r<‘- marks said that lie was firmly convinced that there is a material science In connection with Spiritualism and thnt If there is anything true hi the belief It is that there is a natural world. "I believe,” said lie, "In the practical side of Spiritualism. For twenty-five years I have worked on thnt theory. We should become thoroughly prepared to develop tlie work to which we have devoted our lives. To-day we ean claim tliat the occult forces know no boundaries."The practical thing I wish to suggest Is that we should have here In Rochester a Fox memorial. We should own the Fox cottage. We hope to obtain possession of it, inclose it an establish there a spiritual museum where all the various manifest tokens received from tlie spirit world, the historical tilings Indicating the growth of tlie movement, could be collected. We could have there in time a college. And we could have almost at once an annual meeting place."1 believe that as a beginning we should erect here in Rochester a Fox memorial. We have one year to work on that idea before the celebration of the Semi-Centennial of the discovery of tlie rapplugs. This Fox memorial in Rochester we should have said more about. 1 desire to say we are not going to beg. We are going to ask each one of you to do something. If you desire to do something for the cause don’t wait until you have passed beyond. 'There is already a will made In this city giving $(>00 and perhaps $1,500 for this very purpose. A good sister iu Nebraska sent me recently $1 for this purpose. If all would do this the amount would be enough. Rochester Is so near to Hydesville as to be the same as that iu location when a memorial is to be considered. 1 hope meetings will be

Ignorance is a necessity that may become wise and man must meet temptation in order that he may learn its power aud conquer It. Therefore, man must also cat from tbe tree of knowledge of good and evil."The purpose of morality implies ethics, morality, and in this there is chaos because there is no basis for a science of morals outside of the church. Consider that the children are not taught morals in the schools, but in tbe churches, and as the churches all disagree there can be no congruity, no unity. Absolute morals must have a foundation in natural law. What is the highest good? Why are we here? What is man’s destiny? If you do not know these, you can have no basis for morality. There is cosmos in the physical world, but chaos in the spiritual world. When man becomes to know the moral laws there will be absolute unity. All law is divine, there is no such thing as sacred or profane law, and if man transgress these, ‘behold, .your sins will find you out.’“A little discovery was made in 1848, not by scientific nor philosophic geniuses, in fact it was not a discovery at all, but it came as a revelation. People who were underground have been knocking at our doors and saying that the time lias come for us to know that there is no'death, no more acceptance by faith, no more supposition, -but knowledge, and demonstration. It came as a thief in the night Not; indeed to

............. Ol. . >.lPLATFORM MEETING ^ND TESTS. ■ The-.session of the afternoon partook somewhat of the nature (If a platform meeting, with brief addresses interspersed with songs.aud tests by Mrs. Kates of this cltyjjThe attendance at the meeting showed the ever-increasing interest that is being nianlfested by Spiritualists aud Uie public at large. Several new speakers were present, in- cludlug Professor). Lockitood, of Chicago, aud Frank Walkeitnof the State Association. tu t:The invocation was pronounced by Mrs. A. Ateliesou,''of Buffalo, after which the cliairmnn introduced It. D. Jones, of this city, who spoke iu a very interesting manner of "The History of the Raps.” He began with an account of the hearing of the tiny raps iu the house of the Fox family at Hydesville, and afterwards in this city. He dwelt very graphically upou the meetings tluit were held in tbe old Corinthian hall, when the mediums had to call upon Judge Moore for police protection from the mobs. •Mr. Jones paid a tribute to the Rochester press and said that the papers were ever willing to give a fair and honest report of religious or sectarian meetings. In referring to the early mediums he said: “Those friends I firmly believe, who bore the brunt of the battle and took the odium of ignorance and superstition, nre here to-day. I cannot seethein as some of the mediums here can, but l am sure tliat they are here. Veterans, you Jiave done well at this anniversary, and you have been permitted to bear the angels’ voices. Let us rejoice therein. There are battles 
yet to be fought. There nre those who 
are ignorant of these great truths. There is a work to do and let us do it calmly, firmly and kindly. I tell you that the world Is opening its eyes, and though there ure disbelievers, tlie work still goes on. 1 know many noble- hearted men who believe the veritable fact of spirit communication as well as 1 do. Ere long they will open their eyes to the whole trulli aud acknowledge It to the world.”Mrs. Mary Parkhurst; a local medium, then arose and said Unit during Hie meetings she has seen tlie spirits of Isaac and Amy Post ’and others, and that every day she had observed a great scroll that was being let down from tile ceiling. Tills scroll, she added, was one-sided and perfectly white, but she was sure that It would uot always be so, for the names that would lie written there would be legion. She was followed by Mrs. 8. A. Burtls, another "mother in Israel,” as she was called. She was one of the Oldest of the local workers and hyr remarks elicited prolonged applause from here auditors.G. W. Kates then gave lite address on the "Future of Spiritualism.” Among other things lie said: "Who can marshall with the mighty hosts of the future that shall gather at the shrine of the spirit? Who 61111 tell of die comforter that shall enlier Infc the homes and soothe the tortured brow; who can tell of Its peacefulness as It gives Joy and harmony to thd worlil: of the arts and sciences tluit Spiritualism shall develop? What will be your mission tn the spirit world and what :wlll be your ministry to those Who are'left behind?

She bore messages from mothers to children, and from husbands to wives, and the persons who were directly interested wept tears of sorrow aud of Joy.
THE FINAL MEETING.. Interest reached a climax ut the final meeting of the anniversary exercises last evening, when a large and enthusiastic audience gathered to hear the words aud witness the wonders and mysticisms that the mediums had to offer. Aud nd oue was disappointed for ‘•ghosts walked the earth” to the satisfaction of nil who were present.Tlie program was opened with the iu- voeation by Rev. Samuel Weil, of Bradford, after which Mrs. Kates sang a solo with charming effect. The principal address of the evening was deliverer! by Lyffiun C. Howe, of Fredonia. Mr. Howe hud been heard several times before during the convention and had established a reputation as a deep thinker and an interesting speaker, so tliat when he was introduced, last night, he was greeted with hearty applause. Hls theme was "Oue World at a Time.” •The speaker said tliat there are millions of worlds floating iu our nerves and blood and brain and tliat every atom, every thought, aud every drop of water is a worm; that tlie subdivisions of nature are infinite and every division is a world by itself. "Oue world at u time,” said he, "is the motto of a people who Ignore all attempts to fathom the possibilities of another existence across tlie borderland. 'There is a co-relutiou between all worlds, nnd persons who wish to reach the fullest conception of life must comprehend all.”Mr. Howe then brought ills subject to what he called the interchange or affinity between one’s outer, physical world, the body, and the inner consciousness or spiritual world, tlie soul. In tlie human bodies are living souls. Spirit is the ultimate source of all man ifestations. “Spiritualism,” lie continued, "gives an understanding to nature and robs mysticism of its power to alarm. It is tue way by which we may, while iu tlie body, telephone through tlie ethereal sympathies by that mental chemistry of interchangeable relations. Tell me that the study of this world is all that we need, and that a knowledge of a future Is not of value and where would be your Incentive for effort. The one-world-nt-ti-time theory Is a soul impoverishing and intellectual paralysis.”At the beginning of ills address Mr. Howe clapped ills hands loudly, thus calling for influence of the spirits. He delivered tlie discourse witli his eyes dosed and "under control.” Tho conclusion was tin Improvised poem, ex-
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There are two kinds of sarsapa
rilla: The best—and the rest. 
The trouble is they look alike. And 
when the rest dress like the best 
who’s to tell them apart ? Well, 
“the tree is known bydts fruit.” 
That’s an old test and a safe one. 
And the tailer the tree the deeper 
the root. That’s another test. 
What’s the root, — the record of 
these sarsaparillas ? The one with 
the deepest root is Ayer's. The 
one with the richest fruit: that, 
too, is Ayer’s. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
has a record of half a century of 
cures; a record of many medals 
and awards — culminating in the 
medal of the Chicago World's Fair, 
which, admitting Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla as the best — shut its doors 
against the rest. That was greater 
honor than the medal, to be the only 
Sarsaparilla admitted as an ex
hibit at the World's Fair. If you 
want to get the best sarsaparilla 
of your druggist, here's an infalli
ble rule: Ask for the best and 
you'll get Ayer’s. Ask for Ayer’s 
and you ’ll get the best.

son of Katie Fox is In want. Some funds have been raised for him. Having neglected Katie and Margaret, we should take care of the only son and heir, Ferdinand. The cottage is going to ruin nnd we must protect it. Ou our excursion to-morrow we may make plans to protect it. I recognize now New York as my home field. Here I shall work more or less during the coming year to perfect these plans and for the good of Spiritualism generally. Let us all take an interest in this work."Whether or not the National Association bolds tbe great jubilee here, as has been proposed, we shall be Interested in it. But I believe the big jubilee will be held here. Wc will have all tbe theaters and perhaps a big temporary building filled with an enthusiastic army from all over the nation. It will be second to nothing of the kind, and it will be to the honor of Rochester Spiritualists to make this grand result depend upon their efforts. Contributions may be made for the Fox memorial or for the big jubilee.“We have temples in various cities— one costing $250,000 In Boston. We have mediums’ homes in Massachusetts and eight other States. We have plans for colleges for tbe teaching of psychic science anU summer schools for the same purpose, and wc have schools for a concise and thorough study of the Bible. What do you think of that? Many people think the Spiritualists do not study tbe Bible. It is a marvel how we have progressed in forty-nine years. And by faith we shall do greater works. This modern dispensation is for the development of work not yet done. Give us 100 years or even fifty years more and we shall develop as has no other sect. We are becoming very active. Now, these are very practical things and we should think upon them." ~James T. Morrison, of Ithaca, was the next speaker, whose subject was “Spiritualism, the Religion of Reason.” For the last eighteen years Mr. Morrison has been interested In tbe temperance cause and in his address he gave' that subject more or less prominence. He recited several poems whose authorship he ascribed to his daughter who bad died at three months of age and who was now twenty-five years old in the spirit world.The last speaker of the morning was W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, who has been called the “spiritual scientist”

The future of 8^>iritnallsin will be everything that We enii outline or Idealize for it, yen, even more than this."But I look with prophetic eye to the future anil I see nten aud women carrying a school-boy’s slate under the arm. Up and down' the bpsy marls of life they go, opening and reading something thereon. They ure scholars once again. But 1 draw" nearer and read a tender message froin soiire loved one and 1 say is that all thnt’these slates mean, Unit they are obtaining messages from the spirit life, 'aud the spirit answers ‘Yes.’ As people carry Bibles from which to obtain a comforting word, so In the future 1 see people read from the slates the Independent writings of tlie spirit that brings them true comfort."1 see x»rsons gathering at the tireside with all joyousuess aud prayerfulness, invoking tbe presence of the spirit, nnd over the land 1 see the rejoicing In the fact that men and women nre redeemed from superstition, bigotry, intolerance and Ignorance; the ushering lu of Institutions that shall uot tench doctrines of the past but shall be under the divine influence of tbe present-day revelation, rejoicing in wisdom, not in superstition; the erection of a church of reason, revealing nil thnt is possible for ■ the utility of the human race. 1 see a time when wars will be banished, when the rearing of children from’ the glory and beauty of Innocent life into the full expansion of tlie adult powers will be realized, aud buck of it all I see the power of the spirit."The future then says that Spiritualism gives promise for a glorious church of reason, a demonstration of fact It says that iu the redemption of the human race the hope of the world is iu spiritual revelation and guidance.”Professor Lockwood, ot Chicago, was next introduced. He is one of the foremost thinkers In spiritual philosophy and his remarks were listened to with tlie closest attention. He said that he always liked to stand before an audience of Spiritualists because they are people who dare to think. Continuing:“Out of the invisible forces of nature we have the phenomena. Expressions of spiritual force are everywhere. The rappings heard at Hydesville were the result of an eternal principle of nature, the result of actions of consciousness through material productions. We don't believe in religion that is at a standstill. We like progressive mentality. To be a Spiritualist is to be a progressive thinker and what wejneed is to be able to understa nd the formulae of co-rela- tions. The Rochester rappings were the first intelligent expression of this kind, of whicli we have historical record. It commenced an era oj unfqldmqnt.”At this point the^ speaker launched into a tirade against thq Bible and Christianity in general, pronouncing its teachings as “trash,’} anil its fruits ns the “husks of a primitive theology.” The atonement of .Jesus Christ he termed a "fantasle” 1(jiudi tlie Jewish conception of heaven, ‘^'anseeudental stuff.” After rellevii^; hjp mind in this manner at some length,', he closed his remarks by giving the convention the congratulations of t^e' Norwich Spiritual Association. . 3, „.The last speaker ofjtheiafternoon was Frank Walker, who represented tbe State Association, Agliose organization will be perfected at a convention to be held In Syracuse, .April Kith, 14th, and 15th. He said thatriplafls were being made whereby a ten days’ jubilee of Spiritualism will be held In Rochester at this time next year. He said that they would then show--what Spiritualism has done and what it was capable of doing. This jubilee, he concluded, will be one of the grandest demonstrations of the cause. Mr. Walker is. one of tlie youngest adherents to the faith and is looked to as a prominent exponent of the cause.After a solo by - G. E. Jones, Mrs. Kates said that she had been asked to give some tests under the manifest Influence of her controlling spirit “Fritz.” She complied with the.request and then In a broken German-English accent carried out her tests, which were similar to those given at previous meetings.

During the evening brief addresses were made by Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, of Buffalo, and Rev. Samuel Well, of Bradford, and Professor W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago.
SPIRIT MANI FESTA TIONS.After a vocal solo,rendered lu a-pleasing manner by Professor Deal, of tills city, Mrs. A. Ateliesou, of Buffalo, exhibited her power as a medium. Conditions were all favorable for spirit walklugs and all her tests were successful, from the standpoint of believers In Spiritualism. She descended from the platform aud stood In front of the audience. After passing her hand over her eyes she walked down the aisle to nu elderly lady and said thnt she saw the spirit of a little child who passed away In infancy across the ocean. "I feel that it is your daughter,” said she, "and I see your thoughts going back to that old home, and 1 hear also a mother's voice comforting you. She tells you that you will soon cross the ocean again to your home. Do you recognize the spirits?”The lady addressed answered that everything, so far as she knew was correct."Now,” said the medium, “1 see the •spirit of a man who says 'I want my wife.’ "She walked to a gray-haired woman and told her tluit it was her husband John, who died very suddenly. This spirit was recognized, and then Mrs. Ateliesou went to a young lady in the front row and described the spirit of a beautiful woman, bolding an anchor of flowers. She told the young lady that she was of very nervous temperament but,that the spirit is opening tlie door to a brighter path and that the tiling she was anxious about will be settled very soon. "Do you understand? You do? I thank you.”To another woman who sat close by, she said: "1 see the spirit of nn elderly lady, over n medium In height, with white, waving hair. She shows me a road, aud that means a change iu your life. She says that she is your grandmother and that you will see her face to face before two weeks have passed.” With this she concluded her tests and thanked tbe audience for its sympathy.Last on the program was Mrs. Zalda Brown Kales, who arose to show her unfathomable power in summoning ghosts from that bourne from which, it seems, that travelers do return. She was greeted with a burst of applause, for she has come to be a favorite with Rochester audiences.The first spirit that she sensed was that of a "boy lu form, but a man In wisdom.” The boy, through the medium, said. "The home has been desolate, and vacant and lonely, but I come this time to give my mother a message.” Mrs. Kates said that she was attracted to a lady of about sixty years of ago, seated In the front aisle. The lady indicated recognized the spirit of her boy and was visibly affected by the revelation. •The medium then sensed the spirit of a beautiful young girl, who passed away with a longing for life. Tbe girl had pretty, blue eyes, soft brown hair, and she faded away like a lily. The speaker pointed to a white-haired woman and asked her if she recognized her daughter. The answer was in the affirmative. The next spiritthat appeared was that of gentleman, described as five feet eight inches iu height, a man of deep thought, sound reason and marvelous self-control. This man she said was the father of an elderly woman in the audience. Directions in regard to certain business transactions, and a graphic description of a fall that happened in tbe life of the person addressed were gKen and all details were pronounced correct.This morning the mediums ■ and friends will go to Hydesville nud hold exercises in the cottage of the Fox family were Modern Spiritualism had its inception.—Rochester Democrat.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE'

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Soug®, Golden Chain Recitation®. Memory Gem®, 

Choral Response®. Funeral Serticee, Program® tor 
BeB.tlou®, Parliamentary Rule®. Instruction! for Or- 
faulting and conducting Lyceum®, JuBtruction® for 
rhyilcal Culture, Calbibenlca nud Marching; Ban
ners, Standard®, tbe Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which n Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies tbe want® ot 
Spiritual Societies for freth Spiritual tonga, with 
tnusle free from tbe dismal tone of the old bymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
response® such asno other selection contain®, It gives 
a practical system uf graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which I® made plain by engraving®. It give® in
structions bow to make the badges uud baauer® ahd 
instruct® In marching. It show® bow to establish a 
Band of Mercy aa auxiliary to the Lyceum, and ha® 
all the most beautiful song® which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

Tbe author and compiler of this Guide te eminently 
prepared for tbe talk by year# of devoted labor In the 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work 
end teBted by the interest awakened in tbe actual 
se*slon of t be Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, tbe guide 
I® admirably adapted tothe needs of tbe family, sup
plying 76 page® of new spiritual music and word® 
found nowhere else, except in shed form at many 
time® the cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
Tbl® work contain® an account of the very wonder

ful spiritual development® at the house of Rev. Dr. 
Phelp^ Stratford, Conn., and similar case® in al] 
part® of the country, Tbl® volume 1® the first from 
the author directly upon the subject of “Spiritualism " 
and ba® stood the test of many year®. Cloth. #1.2£ 
Postage 10 cent#. For sale at tfile office.

flees of the R jv. Bbaku Suyeu, delegate to the Par* ’ 
lament oi Twjtigions. Was lately published iu Japan* ■

Price IL For sale at this office. ‘

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE 1

Ahi EXCELLIENT WORK, 
ryiATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

, JLs The “Stellar Key" Is ilj •jhllosopblcRl Intro* - 
i duction to tbe revelation® contained in this book. 

Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from the - 
following table of contents: J—Death and the After* 
Life; 2—Scene® In the Summer-Land; 3 -Society In the 
Summer-Land; 4 Social Centres tn tbe Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language and 
Life tn Summer-Laqd; 7-Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8-Ultimate® In the Summer Land: H-Votci 
from Janie® Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con- ' 
tain® morc^ian double the amount of nun'- H fo® 
mer cdttidS®, and Is enriched by a beauuim irontta -• 
piece, Illustrating the '•formation of the Spiritual 
Body.” Cloth 75 centa. Pcatme 5 cents. Fur aab!
Gt this office.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD.And in order to do it,we should reach 1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do It. Let each subscriber get an additional subscriber. Read the announcement on fifth page, headed “Flfteep Cents,” and then act in our behalf. 'Till® Is a work of great value, mitten by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
mind® of tbe day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put into the hands of those who have freed, 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy-and from' 
tbe dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses arc not tbo whole of life. '

Tlie chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tho childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by. knowledge nnd facts. For sale at tbl® office.

New and startling revelation® In religions history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Tcstameht, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference in the ficin 
>T!cU the author has chosen for 11 Tbe amount of
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the ~^ 
varied Information contained In It must have been ac- 
vere and arduous indeed, and now that It is In such 
convenient shape, the’etudent of free thought wlllnot 
willingly allow It to go out of print But tho book Is 
by no means a mere collation of view® or autistic*; 
throughout it® entire course the author—as will he 
seen by hls title-page and chapter-beads—follows a 
definite line of research anti argument to the close, 
and hl® conclusion® go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 88) pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
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only twenty-five cenu IofThe Progressive Thinker 
thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, auu thus be able to remit from $1 tu <10, or even 
mare Hum the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply in all casus of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Progressive Tbinked, 
for not one of them can afford to be without tbe valua
ble information imparted therein each week, aud at 
the price of only about two cents per week
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SATURDAY, APRIL 10, lt97.

“ . TIIE HOLY SPIRIT HAS FLED, t “I believe that God is actually wlth- drawing hls Holy Spirit from his church 
as’a body,” said Rev. A. T. Pierson, 

’ 'D. D., in an address at a missionary rally, in Scranton, Pa., so cited iu that 
great Presbyterian organ, the New York 
Observer.

Before The Progressive Thinker can indorse the statement of the Reverend Doctor, it will require proof Unit the Holy Spirit 1ms ever been an indweller flu any orthodox chureh. It is of the opinion that the creeds of all eecleslas- tlcal churches are quite too contracted ' to retain any spirit, unless a very evil 
one.It Is not surprising churchmen are ■ discouraged. Turn which way we may indications of departed glory are np- ' pareut. All remember the piteous ap- f„ peal of tiie Evangelist Moody, on tiie eve of the new year, for help. He J prayed to God loud nnd long to make a demonstration of hls power, by arous- « ifig the chureh to activity. Where are J the converts? Here and tliere maniacs ■ have been posted off to asylums, family feuds have been engendered, numerous murders have followed; but somehow real, genuine, old-time revivals, witli sinners trembling, saints shouting, Ilie ransomed singing, and the godly beg. glng sinners to come forward to be prayed for; while the younger sisters, ■ with the hands of the sinners lu theirs <J:are weeping, and imploring them to be ' seated on tiie mourner's bench mid be saved, seem not to have been the order of exercises in any part of the country. ® .Moody and his lieutenants have never J J. labored harder; but the Holy Spiritwould itles.Col.Christ.

not respond to their importim-

A SENSIBLE CHRISTIAN.
A learned writer in the Quarterly Review, devotes thirty-two pages to the discussion of the “Lord’s Day,” and has brought logic aud fact lo his support, favoring the opening of museums aud galleries of art to the people ou Sunday, making the day one of happiness aud pleasure, instead of darkness and gloom. Discoursing ou the Jewish observance of their Sabbath, he says:"There is no hiut before the [Babylonian] captivity of any Sabbath service other than tiie sacrifices of the Temple, which were followed by feasts. The only references to offense or shortcoming with regard to'Sabbath law are to engagements lu what we call business or servile work.” The writer goes on to show how a rigid observance of the Sabbath was developed until:“Nailed shoes may not be worn on the Sabbath, for tliis would be to bear a burden; grass may not be walked upon, for if bruised it would be threshing; the lame may use a staff, but uot the blind; n horse may be led by a bridle, but it must not be loaded by a saddle; aud lie that leadeth must take care uot to let the bridle bang so loose that he may seem to bear the bridle rather than lead the horse.”That was the priestly interpretation of the Sinaitic law.The writer then shows how the Jewish Sabbath was transferred to the Christian Sunday, and became a season of rejoicing; tliat it gradually grew into a sacred day among the Protestants after the Reformation, who fenced it around witli the most rigid restrictions in England, .Scotland and Holland. His closing words should be pondered by Christians, for it is very apparent the trend of religious thought is to un enlargement of the uses of the "rest day,” making of it ^ period of gladness and joy, instead of sadness mid grief. We quote:"Our own investigations have led to the conclusion*!hat the opportunities for worship aud rest which the church first won from the State in the openiugyears of tiie fourth century, are a priceless privilege which should be maintained at any cost; that the ceremonial of the fourtli commandment has no application to the Lord's Day, and, apart from dark days of bigotry, whether Roman or Puritan, lias never been held to have. The term Christian Sabbath Is unknown to the first twelve, centuries of Christian history. Tiie term Sabbath, as applied to tiie Lord's Day, is unknown to tbe Articles, the Canons, and the PrayerBook of the Chureh of England. The Christian idea of the day is of worship, refreshment, rest, peace, joy, liberty. Tin* duty is therefore incumbent upon every Christian to claim these privileges lor himself nud for all persons committed to hls care, mid, as far ns in him lies, to obtain and preserve it for tiie whole brotherhood of man. Many eminent Christ in n teachers have rejoiced during tiie past year to welcome as a step in tills direction the openlugon Sundays of the chief public museums .and galleries of art in London.”11 churchmen would discard their narrow conceptions of a holy day, and allow Sunday to be used for purposes of rest and joy. as this Christian writer Ims shown it was in its early history, then there would be no hostility to Sunday. Let those who enjoy sacred music, prayer and praise, collect in tiie churches, and revel iu them to their hearts’ content; lei those who prefer to worship iu "God’s first temples,” bask In Ills sunshine, or listen to Nature’s choristers, the birds, do so; and let those who prefer to visit antique collections, attend theatres, listen to lectures on science, or remain at home with family or books, enjoy these pleasures, and that without molestation from bigotry, then tbe world will be worth living lu.

A LIB OVERTAKEN AT LAST.• When collusion among witnesses Is suspected during the trial of n cause, on the suggestion of the adverse party the court will send them out of hearing of the witness belug- examined. " Iu extreme cases all may be kept separate from each other until the evidence is closed. Many a nice scheme to defeat the ends of justice, aided by a rigid cross-examiuatiou, has thus resulted in exposlug a deeplaid plot of crime.The preachers in these times, witli uo general head to direct schemes of fraud, are too numerous to successfully practice the old-time arts of the profession. For many years tliey have claimed that infirmaries, hospitals and schools, for medical learning owed their origin to Christianity, as has beeu heretofore shown in these columns. They have repeated the assertion so often,' and with such pertinacity, they seem to have convinced themselves they were telling facts. \It is au axiom that '‘children and fools tell the truth,” aud this to the discomfiture of their superiors. Without classing Rev. DeWitt Talmage witb either of these, he,'unwittingly exposed the falsehoods of his colleagues, in hls sermon of the 28th ult., from the words of Paul: "1 am debtor to both the Greeks and the barbarians.” In that discourse
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TI'almage gave a brief sketch of Hip-poerates, the reputed father of medicine, and said;"He was the father of all the infirmaries, hospitals and medical colleges of the last twenty-three centuries.”Hippocrates died 301 years before the alleged birth of Jesus. Should not the testimony of this witless witness, and he a Christian, the most unscrupulous of his sect, though scholarly, put this foundationless falsehood of fictionmakers forever at rest?
. DYING HATE.A distinguished major-general of the American Revolution, lu his will, 

quoted on page 34, volume 2 of the Life aud Times of Washington, said:"I desire most earnestly that 1 may uot be buried iu any church-yard, or within a mile of any Presbyterian or Anabaptist meetiug-house; for since I have resided iu this country [lie was n native of Wales], I have kept so much bad company while living, 1 do uot choose to continue it while dead.”When the Indian chief, Hatney was■npjured by Velasquez, and wns eou-demut'd to be burnt alive, he wus told that by embracing Christianity he could go to heaven. He Inquired if tliere were any white men there. Answered in tiie affirmative, he replied:"Then I will not be a Christian; for I would not go again to a place where 1 must find men who are so cruel.”—See Presqott’s Conquest of Mexico, p. 165, vol. 1.
WILL C. HODGE.Will C. Hodge is visiting friends and speaking al Beloit, Wisconsin. He is open for engagements in any locality and on terms la accordance with the times. He desires correspondence with parties who contemplate holding grove meetings or camp-meetings. He will attend funerals. Address him at 40 Loomis St., Chicago, 111.

Ingersoll, the stalwart anti- tiuds overflowing bouses where-ever he lectures, and the people pay generously for hearing him. The church is attempting to boycott tbehalls in which he speaks. If such halls are closed larger ones are opened to him. Every movement to silence the Colonel has resulted in glviug him larger and more interested audiences. So great was the pressure ou liis time lie was compelled to abandon the bar that he might fill lecture engagements.On second thought we are inclined to the opinion that if the Holy Spirit was In any way connected witli the churches It lias actually withdrawn therefrom, as the Reverend Doctor alleged, and has gone over to Colonel Ingersoll. It is well known tbe old pagan gods used to get disgusted with those tliey served, and would occasionally go over lo the opposite camp. They had many characteristics in common with Ilie Christian's God; they were as changeable as those who made them, repenting and sorrowing for the past, loving to day and hating to-morrow; they jieopled tbe world, then drowned the inhabitants. And now it would si'cm, our “Holy Spirit” has fled to the "great scoffer." Well, well, well, who thought it would do so so soon?

DANCED WITH PRETTY GIRLS.
It appears front incontrovertible evidence tliat our Idolized George Washington, ou great occasions, used very emphatic words to express hls ideas, language which tiie preachers send common mortals to hell for employing. Yet in face of nil this the churchmen have sainted tbe patriot, sage aud statesman, and claim him ns of their number but occasionally, to make points for them

selves, they tell the truth.Over at Rockford the other day the Methodist ministers from till over the country were in attendance ou the Rock River Conference there in session. Among them was Rev. Dr. Waters, who, the papers said, was a typical Virginian, witli snapping, black eyes, aud was a fascinating speaker. In Ills opening discourse, said the Republic's report, lie drew a humorous parallel between bis own nnd Washington’s journey, from Virginia to Boston, and Hie difference in tiie two entrances into the modern Athens, remarking that Washington danced with pretty girls ou the way, while he. Rev. Waters, did not indulge in Unit pastime. At tills tbe presiding elder proclaimed: “Praise the Lord.” It nmy be taken for granted tie elder
... SETTLED AT LAST.
Rev. Dwight L. Moody came to Chicago quite recently to save sinners, aud he flatters himself lie has done a grand .work nt the Auditorium. That staid old 

daily, the Chicago Journal, of April 1, "All Fool's Day,” tells of the revivalist's work. Among other good tilings the aspirant after Pentecostal days refuted all the scholars and all tbe critics who have spent long lives in their researches to learn the trutli about tbe Bible. This heavenly athlete has no need of learning or of facts. His bare assertion, with multitudes, is better than history, than logic, than science. Here is the journal's report:“The evangelist declared that every book, every chapter, every verse, nnd every llne'of the Bible was true. He accepted nnd demonstrated even the Jonah and the whale story. Unbelievers—and there were many in tliat vast audience—were conquered, for the time at least. Christians were re-armed against the Devil. "Give up your life but don’t give up the Bible!" shouted the evangelist in n voice "full of command and warning. The church-members stood ready to do it." *Scholarship does not count in a contest with such a man. Faith, blind, un- 'reasoning faith, is tbe only guide witb such a person and his deluded followers.

wanted the Lord praised because Rev. Doctor did uot dance witb pretty girls.Rev. Abercrombie was rector of
the the
theEpiscopal church in Philadelphia which Washington usually attended during Ills presidency. He made the statement tliat the President was in the habit of leaving tile church al the elose of tiie sermon, not remaining at tbe sacrament wliich followed. He preached a discourse in which lie suggested it was a bad example for persons in high places to retire on sucli occasions. He said Washington was displeased at being “preached at,” and said he would not offend iu tliat direction again; aud he did not, said tiie rector, because on such occasions he was never present during any part of tbe service. Dr. Wilson, wlio reported tliis interview, says: “Reverend Abercrombie, in emphatic terms said; ‘Sir, Washington was a Deist!’ ” That is to say, the Father of ills country believed in one God, but did not lielieve in any virgin-born Lord. Such a man bad a right to dance witb pretty girls, they consenting.

ANNIVERSARY AT CANTON, OHIO.
The Spiritualist meeting was opened by tbe rending of the poem, “The World Is Moving On.” Mr. E. J. Bowtell. the lecturer, said: "We have been considering external observances practiced by religionists of the various sects. There is one now to be considered which the regulators of the religions consider of the greatest importance. This, the duty of public worship, is so essential to the professors of religion thnt all other observances pale before Its overweening importance. We will now bring that observance to the attention of those professing the faith called Spiritualism; and unlike some of the observances before noticed, we find this to lx* of true importance: Do Spiritualists profess their faith? Aware from actual experience that the so-called dead cau communicate, they imagine that it is enough for them to hold their faith without acknowledging It before Ilie world. We, on the spiritside. implore those on the earth-side to publicly acknowledge their faith. This coming together with minds intent on one tliouglit, will give the cause pro- clnlined by the public assemblage of Spiritualists great strength, for, if the exercise of oue human will be of such potency, how great tbe power of the many assembled with onc intention. Tiie better the Intention, the stronger the power that goes witli it.“Come not seeking self—that is tiie element not of union, but of disunion. We, individualizations of tiie divine spirit, are yet but one in the great whole. As we with our spiritual vision survey assembled congregations, we behold each one's dominant thought portrayed—each seeking liis owu will. Let self-love be eliminated, and tbe fraternity of humanity and the law of the divine be tbe one tliouglit of the assemblage. For, as you assemble, so you depart. So we say to all Spiritualists, come together for the worship of AllGood."We would throw down to you the life-line which would save you. Will you cling to that line and leave tbe perishable things of earth?“O, how sad tiie condition of one who lias lived for himself! He has laid up treasure which must remain on earth, while be is torn from it."We are in the temple of the living God, for we are in the universe. Therefore, we say. may humanity be blessed, uplifted, and come to know the power of life, and may everything that interferes witli soul-development be over-

To the EiHtorr^Y'our correspondent i left tho city of Norwich, Ct., on the : afternoon of March 29th, arriving at Rochester, X Y., lit 4 a. in., the follow- in morning.} We made the New Os- burne Holme ouij headquarters, and found it to be one, of the best kept hotels iu the United States. On Tuesday morning at“10:3O We went to Fitzhugh Hall, the place wlmre our Spiritualists friends werb in session, considering the feasibility of holding next year the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Rochester, and making the occasion one long to be remembered, and to consecrate anew the "Rap,” as file messenger of' science, aud the harbinger of good will to man. Some divergence of opinion seemed to obtain as to whom the management of tliis desired celebration should fall—whether the N. S. A. should run and financier the undertaking, or whether it be left to the control of the local society and its friends. The ’pros and cons were entertained by the chairman, Brother Kates, aud a spirit of fraternal courtesy seemed to pervadb? The vital issue was, whether the local society and its abettors, would not have more influence with the business’,inen of Rochester, in securing donations, making special railroad rates and hotel reductions, or whether the N, S. A. as a corporate body solicit through the Rochester Chamber of Commerce and railway managers such aid and concessions consonant witli so large a convocation as this especial celebration would call out. The matter is still unsettled and will be considered duly by the friends of the movement in all of its local and official bearings.At 11:20 a. in. the convention listened to an able essay by Brother Morrison, of Ithaca, N. Y,, whose fraternal sympathies would extend in true Christian spirit the right hand of fellowship and tiie spiritual philosophy to the world; and whose advanced years and poetical brain, softens Into rhythmical measure the needs of the hour, lu the afternoon short speeches were the order, led off by Brother Lyman C. Howe, and followed by others, your correspondent being Included.In the evening,Brother Rabbi Weil opened the services wilh prayer, after which Lyman C. Howe gave one of his characteristic lectures, entitled "One World at a Time.” In this lecture Brother Howe suggested that whatever may be the tliouglit of the materialist, the affairs of this planet and its inhabitants depended upon the sun for light and heat nnd the constellations of space for the recurrence of the seasons and their, fruitage; tliat the changes promoting vegetable growth aud animal life, regulating tbe seasons nnd their utmospherey. affording all types of existence continuity, do not belong to the, reelin। of "one world at a time," but to the mutations of myriads of central suns anditheir co-related systems. The .lecture, was timely, aud keenly enjoyed byji very large audience. Otlwc singers followed, the writer of tliis closing the evening session with a brief talk upon the philosophy of co-relqted fqrces of Nature.HURRAH FOR HYDESVILLE.Wednesday morning at 8:20 found fifty-one of our number at the station, where a special cab-was attached to tbe Eastern bouhd train which took us to Js'ewark, N.'Y., about thirty miles east of Rochester. The train runs "within half a mile qf; tbe celebrated Hydesville home, but the station must be fully a mile or more away. Carriages, hacks and an omnibus conveyed those who desired to ride, to the cottage, which at tiie present time is vacant. Wm. Hyde, son of the former owner, and who is tiie present proprietor, was the host of tho occasion. Securing seats, benches aud chairs from a schoolhouse near by, putting up a stove to warm the chilly atmosphere, and many other acts of fraternal courtesy, were not lost nor will they soon be forgotten by the Spiritualistic pilgrims assembled. Brother Howe gave us an inspirational poem that ought to have a place In the progressive literature of our philosophy, and as a souvenir of tbe occasion, that many besides those present would enjoy.Mrs. James R. Sanford, formerly Miss Leah Fox, daughter of David Fox, who Is the brother of the Fox sisters, is n writing medium residing at Newark. Being present, she went under control aud wrote two messages, one signed A. L. Underbill, formerly Miss Ann Leab Fox. oue of the daughters of the Fox family, aud sister to Margaretta and Kate, nnd the other was signed Horace Greeley. The first message received reads as follows:“Good people, I am with you to-day. I will enlighten you nil 1 can. for I am the spirit of onc gone that you all know. While on earth. I prayed for development to be made, that might prove the truths you know must be true. Work for the cause, loved ones. 1 am with you all, my dear friends, in my spirit" Signed A. L. UNDERHILL.The other message reads as follows: "My spirit cannot tell nil I would liketo say. Never, was I so happy to the cause must be brought forth, come to light. Our dear ones on must know that tlielr departed

come." MRS. E. J. BOWTELL.

MODERN AND BIBLE LAW. “Whoever. . . . shall sell or offer to

GOOD SENSE.Is it not possible little Elsie was right after all? Her mamma had chided her for having neglected to say her accustomed prayer on going to bed tbe night before. She concluded her gentle reprimand with;
“What do you think God would say to you were you to meet him this morning. for your neglect to remember him^ . sell or keeps for sale any flesh of any K diseased animal or other corrupt or un- 

h 'wholesome provision shall be confined in the county jail not exceeding one year, or be fined not exceeding §1,000, or both, in the discretion of tbe court” J. --Statutes of Illinois.r;: "i'e shall noteat of anything thatit dietb of itself: thou shall give it unto St ?±he stranger that is in thy gates that he gl.iniay eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto g ' an alien; for thou art a holy people unto En tile Lord thy God.”—God, Deut xiv:21.
It seems there are those who prefer 

the latter law, because U was enacted 
ioy God, and is part at an incorrect 
BM.we. .

and ask his blessing before going sleep?" '“He would say, ‘Don’t mentionElsie,’ ” replied the budding skeptic.
to
it,

VANISHING POINT IN SIGHT.According to tbe Congregationalist, during the last six years tbe theological 
students in German Universities have decreased from 4,527 to 2,956—a diminution of over one-third. The causes are ascribed to a weakening of faith through extreme liberalism, and the overcrowding of the ministry. At the same rate of decadence for a series of years, and the vanishing point is not very remote. -

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow space to note tbe meetings held every Sunday afternoon and evening by the colored medium, Miss Thomas. Tbe meetings last Sunday being the Fortyninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritua’l- istn, Miss Thomas took for the subject of her lecture, I. Samuel, iii, and drew a very clear and pretty connection between the child medium, Samuel, and tbe Fox children several thousand years later. The calling of Samuel by tbe Lord “spirit" was very nicely told nnd explained through the lecture, and brought down to the present day by reference to the different prophets, “mediums,” in the Old Scriptures and the followers of Christ in tbe New Testament, and since to many that have given evidence of their gifts of mediumship as public men—notably Lincoln and Blaine. The hall, corner of Washington Boulevard and Paulina street, •Ivas crowded in the evening even for standing room, and the interest was manifest from the fact that all remained to the close of tbe lecture, when Miss Thomas punctuated the lesson by many remarkable tests. H. H. G.Chicago, Hl.
True statesmanship is the art of changing a nation from what it Is into what it ought’ to be.—W. R. Alger.
Those there are whose hearts harq a look southward, nnd are open to the whole noon of nature.—Bailey. '

throughout the length and breadth of our'civilization, and when tbe world ot thought can be made to comprehend that the rap of the telegraphic key aud the “rap” from Invisible life have their mysteries solved, and their secrets revealed, by a clear comprehension of electricity as the vehicle for the transference of all modes of motion known to time and space, und conscious volition as the operator of lines telegraphic and psychopathic, the relations between a world of commerce, and a realm invisible will be known as the basic truth of all time.
BROTHER KATES AND WIFE.We cannot close this article, without saying a word of commendation for the success and rhythmic flow of this convention, so much of which is due to the thoughtful management and active effort of Brother Kates aud his estimable wife. Little matters of practical value iu the various details of a convention received that prompt attention wliich predistinguishes a successful management. From beginning to end the convention was a great success, aud the local press, be it said to their credit lent their columns to the aid of the movement. This was achieved largely through the manly influence that Brother Kates during his brief stay at Rochester, has find upon popular opinion, and through this channel, upon the press. We wish that more of tills courtesy of kindly spirit, and executive excellency, could represent the practical details of the philosophy of Spiritualism everywhere.W. M. LOCKWOOD.

THE ANNIVERSARY AT CANTON,O.
The Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated here last Sunday In an appropriate manner. The celebration was held in tiie large parlors in tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tiffany, 335 West 10th street. During the services in the forenoon addresses were made by E. J. Bowtell and Jacob L. Beilhart. The morning services consisted of appropriate addresses, readings, singing, etc. When tiie dinner liour came, about forty of those who were present adjourned to the large dining room and partook of a bountiful supply of the good things of earth thatnever fail to satisfy, please the inner manAt 2 p. m„ a joint seance, was held by Mrs. Tiffany,

and till up
free to all, Mrs. Elsie

49 TH ANNIVERSARY.
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Thinker.

Reynolds, George Renner and Charles Miller. Mrs. Tiffany and Messrs. Renner are home mediums. Mrs. Reynolds is oue of the strongest materializing mediums lu the country, aud has been doing some excellent work here. Many through witnessing the phenomena iu her seances have been convinced of immortality aud have joined our ranks. I will not at this time attempt to go into details of the seance, but one thing I wish to say, is it was grand. Sunday evening Mi's, Reynolds held one of her grand phenomenal seances lu the parlors, for full form materialization, to about forty people. I was told by one who kept count of the materializations, Hint sixty-five distinct forms materialized that evening, and among them were a number who had passed out from Canton, and were readily recognized by mortal friends who were there. Our attention is now given to organizing, aud a good organization we must and will have iu the near future. With Brother J. L. Beilhart as leader, and a number of other good aud determined workers with their shoulders to the wheel, success is assured.A meeting has been calk'd for Friday night of this week, at Assembly room, City Hull, to complete the organization. When I say, that in the near future we will want speakers, 1 feel well assured I voice the sentiments of all earnest workers in the cause here; but those speakers must come well recommended.E. R. KIDD.
TORT HURON, MICH.

think must earthoneshave not gone to a world of everlasting death. * * * Each person here has a loving spirit gone to the other world, and they all want to say something. So it is very hard to control a medium Intellectually. However, we must say something that will let you know as a fact, that we are all witli you to celebrate this Anniversary of Spiritualism. I am a spirit, and one that you will all be glad to knqw. and enjoys a spiritual belief in the (other' world. You know tbe spirit ot 1 1HORACE GREELEY.After a picnic dinner, a few remarks were made by the writer of this, and by Mr. and Mrs. Kates, after which a vote of thanks, yras-tendered Mr. Hyde. 
the„c@ttage. ’

The cottage'Is as plain old-fashioned story-and-a-hair building, facing the Northwest and! is about eighteen by twenty-four feetsqun re. Allofthe inside partitions are inadd tof inch boards, and the stairway is' a -very plain old-fashioned affair ofchalfi a century ago. A summer kitehowls 'On the back side of the house, madb of common boards. The house with its attachments and belongings is tbe-RiniFas when the “rap” first disturbed) the slumbers of its occupants, save that of color, which today is green. Formerly it had no paint I could not help thinking that here out of humble circumstances had beeu born to civilization Its greatest truths and its greatest minds. The story of Franklin with his kite reaching into the clouds for a bottle of electricity to harness to possible industries, in connection with the philosophical postulates of “Poor Richard,” is known to the Thinker. The poverty of Morse as he struggled to give to the world of commerce the teleg- graphic system and its alphabet, is a matter of history. And the rap, rap, rap. at the Hydesville home, aroused the dormant faculties of thought

HOW THE DAY WAS CELEBRATED AT CASSADAGA.To the Editor;—Celebrating the advent of Modern Spiritualism at Cassadaga Camp, bus become a yearly custom looked forward to with pleaslug anticipation, participated in with earnestness and zeal by believers and defenders of tbe cause. 'Sunday, March 28th, was the day of grace in this year, 1897.The first atraction on the very attractive program was a musicale on the evening of the 27th under the management of Professor B.H. Bowen, assisted by the Fredonia Male Quartette aud local talent.Sunday evening dawned bright and beautiful, bringing a fair concourse of people to mingle with other visitors and residents that filled Library hall.Hon. A. Gaston, the association’s President, who graciously consented to act as chairman of the day, presented in a brief introductory applicable to the occasion, the speaker of tbe forenoon.Mrs. Clara Watson, of Jamestown, N. Y. The topic of her very able discourse was "Practical Spiritualism,” the opening thought of which was the abseenee of drilled methods aud systematical education received through sectarian colleges, among spiritualistic speakers, the greater portion of whom were taught by ministering angels. Then followed a passing notice of the growth of Spiritualism since its humble birth forty-nine years ago. Though scorned, persecuted and constantly ridiculed, it has steadily advanced iu power, influence and numbers of adherents, this being especially true during the past year as the resultofefforts of the N.S. A.The raps heard at Hydesville have reverberated over the wide earth, revolutionizing thought and belief, aud demonstrating that the grave is not the end of man’s existence but the entering portals to the broad avenues of eternity.Reference was made to recent founding of societies and organization of churches. Spiritualistic churches might be a good thing iu their way, but there were many Spiritualists who looked upon this innovation as a retrograde movement. Certainly it was singular that just on the eve of the Fiftieth Jubilee of Spiritualism there should be a return to the old forms, rituals and ceremonies against which this move-

Large Attendance at Society Hall Sun
day Evening—Eloquent Address by Mrs. M. A. Root.
Society hall was filled on Sunday evening, the special occasion being tbe observance of the Forty-nluth Anniversary of the Development of Modern Spiritualism. The principal address of the evening was delivered by Mrs. M. A. Root, of Bay City, and was both eloquent and logical. Mrs. Root showed tliat the belief in survival of the individuality after death, which is tbe most iuiixjrtaut doctrine of the Christian churches, Is based entirely upon alleged spiritual manifestations. There are, she said, over two hundred cases of alleged spirit manifestations reported in tbe Bible. Tbe philosophy of Spiritualism she set fortli clearly and forcibly, showing that it lifts the souls of those who accept it upon evidence out of the pit of terror in wliich the creeds of churches hold mankind, to a level where they can know themselves as they are, and God as He is—tbe universal life and soul, perfect in all things. No one can cast his sins upon another; lie must atone for them himself and work out his own salvation.Mrs.Robinson followed Mrs.Root with a few eloquent words, suggesting the highest moral and religious sentiments. Mr. Frank T. Ripley closed the meeting with tests, most of them recognized uu- der circumstances which precluded the possibility of collusion.All the Christian churches of the city were represented among tiie audience.— Tort Huron Times.

THE PEOPLE’S HOME SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.
To the Editor:—The People’s Home Spiritual Society, at Bricklayers' Hall. Sunday evening, March 28, celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism witli very interesting exercises. The hall was tilled witb a large and interested audience.Brother G. L. S. Jenifer, the president, introduced the programme, as follows: Dr. D. S. White gave the opening address, which was highly instructive. A congregational hymn, “Nearer, My God, to Thee," was followed by a recitation by Mrs. Mueller, entitled “Thirty Years With a Shrew.” Plano solo, Miss Henrietta Grout. Mrs. M. Rogers, original poem. Mr. S. W. Fallis favored us witli the cigar box mandolin and violin solos. Hls act as a musician amused all Mrs. Peters sang and gave spirit tests. Mr. H. M. Trench, test medium, demonstrated spirit communion. Mrs. Delos Hill sang. Miss Della Ashby, six years old, in a beautiful recitation delighted all. Miss Dollie Jacobi closed in psychometric tests.Dr. J H. Randall, ever pleasing and popular as a delightful and scientific speaker, closed the services. His remarks encouraged all advocates of our glorious philosophy witb enthusiasm. The whole event will be remembered by many friends. Brother Jenifer extends many thanks to all participants. All did welt Thus closed another year In harmony. G. G. W. VAN HORN.

ANNIVERSARY IN BOSTON.
The Anniversary celebration In Boston, Sunday and Monday, was a grand success. About 2,800 people attended the meetings In the two days.J. B. HATCH, JR.

ment has all along been battling.Regardless of charlatans, fakirs, within and foes without that like Hitch's fasten themselves on the
foes barshipof Spiritualism, It has plowed right on in Its noble mission of enlightening tiie world. The world needs Spiritualism with its hope, its philosophy and phenomena as well. Despite all opposition it cannot be crushed, even though as a distinct separate movement it may in time disappear, the principles it involves will live forever. Whatever tends to elevate is of practical good.Spiritualism presents tiie most useful knowledge that has ever come to the world. It has removed fear and dread of death, bus performed a practical part In Inventions, revealed through dreams, opened the avenues whereby the sick have been healed, evil spirits cast out and the dead been raised. It bas taught humanity tiie laws of health and happiness, confounded tbe wise witli its teachings, lias entered the soul, freeing it from fetters; proved that life is eternal, opened the doors of

> UI IlyllglUlivi
There is a great difference between re liglon and superstition? Nature, intub five revelation unite in declaring the imminent God, Not Jehovah, Jesus Christ, Buddha—none of these are tbo eminent God, the’ source of light, tbe essence of light, the source and essence of life, the source aud essence of love, the source of Spiritualism, the substance of Spiritualism. You cannot put your fingers ou au atom tliat you do uot come in touch with this God. God is the essence of power, He is eminent, breath of breath, shine of sun, soul of force, He is substance too. xThe doctrine of the eminent God is the primal doctrine, the foundation without which there is no Spiritualism.I have uo respect for a science or re- 1 liglon that excludes this God. Coming by chance belongs to uo philosophy under the sun.It makes me sick to hear Spiritualists, ask for tolerance from the nation, church, or society. We should be on the affirmative side, we have nothing to ask,.but everything to give.If you tear and rend one another, you hurt the heart of tbe father, for we are from him and in him, and he can ouly make himself manifest through us. Our union witli him is as the echo to the voice. Instead of it being an unheard of doctrine that we commune with spirits, it is the only doctrine that has sustained the changes of time.I have uo sympathy for the man who not only denies the possibility but also the necessity of spiritual communion, lor every man or woman, consciously or unconsciously, has such communion. If this fact were only realized and understood, we would see a difference in this world in tbe twinkling of an eye.If you really believed this awful truth that you are united to God by the same subtile tie that binds you to wife and child, and that you come in touch witli this God, and were conscious of such contact, you would be a different ami better man, a better woman. You think you do believe tliis, but you do not—you may believe it intellectually, but Intellectual acceptance of a truth is one thing, to feed upon it iu the heart Is another. We can come in touch with these invisible forces and feed our souls with the bread of eternal life when wo will—when we are worthy—wheu we are iu a plane of correspondence with them.

The sixth and last great affirmative is human brotherhood. Some are willing to admit kinship witli saints and angels -but deny relationship with people outside their own exclusive set.Man’s cruelty to man is because lie does not recognize tiie universal tie of kindredship; if you are a genuine Spiritualist, a child of God, you will listen to tiie cry of your brother or sister.New things are good iu tlielr way, but this law of the brotherhood is very old, and it Is high time some one sliould resurrect It, especially since the chureh lias gone into politics aud politics has gone to the evil one.tine who lives tiie true philosophy of Spiritualism is a dispenser of good—a healer to the sick. Its practice will keep off the cholera and black plague, prove a quietus to alcohol, and human bells.A granite Spiritualist never does aninjustice to another man; a Methodist or Presbyterian, election, might; but a true couldn’t wrong a brother, the heart of u woman or

backsliding not sure of Spiritualist trample on smirch tho
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occultism, criticism of reforms of things will

assisted in tiie popular the Bible, taken part in all the age, and still greater It accomplish for its scopeof usefulness is broad as tiie universe.Theology banished tiie soul to a cold and far off, unknowable place, science laid down her knowledge at tiie gate of death; Splrituallsmnlonehas brought the knowledge that life is eternal, until to-driy the voice that dares say man is not immortal is drowned by the multitude who proclaim the glad tidings.Spiritualism has never shed innocent blood to propagate Its cause, aud while it has not accomplished in its forty- nine years what the chureh has failed lo accomplish in eighteen hundred years, and while it has no visible center, no colleges, no creed, It is a mighty nnd potent factor for good the wide world over.Spiritualism is not antagonistic to anything that is noble, pure and good, but it wars against wickedness In high places and low places; it wars against hypocrisy, against the rulers of darkness of this world; it ware against the powers of the land that give ease and luxury to the few and tramples the many under their feet as serfs and slaves; it wars against class legislation that fills the coffers and treasuries of the few and turns tha millions homeless and pennyless into the streets ns beggars, paupers and tramps. It wars against the corporations and combines that were It in their power would clutch from Uie heavens the glorious sunlight and dispose of it al so much per cubic inch, and bottle the atmosphere that none should breathe only as they were given permission by the money magnates of tbe world. Aud it will continue to war until slavery in every form 1ms beeu swept, from the laud and the starry old banner wave o'er a land that is free indeed. Spiritualism will continue to battle until truth shall triumph nnd justice and equity be written in the hearts of the people.The afternoon address was delivered by the eloquent and scholarly Dr. W. W. Hicks, of New York, whose subject was the same as that of the morning, Practical Spiritualism, along eminently practical lines. Said the Doctor, the Hindoos teach an eight fold path. We Spiritualists recognize a six-fold path, namely, the glorious eminent God; man’s conscious union with this God; the spiritual universe; intercommunication of spirits; human brotherhood; life of the spirit.The Doctor said it was hls purpose to remove as far ns possible clouds and doubts as to what Is Spiritualism, there is nothing modern in Spiritualism except the uses put to it through Ignorance or sin. The soul and the genius of Spir- uallsm is as old as God. All religion is based upon it, and all who think they have discovered something new are ignorant of the old. This is the most superstitious age the world bas ever known; it is also the most immoral, and

character of an Innocent child—not seek to ruin Hie chances of another to accumulate a million for himself. Tha ideal Spiritualist is never cruel—always tolerant, gentle and suave. No evil can exist in a community where consolidated afiirmativegood predominates.Never render evil for evil—don’t fight tire wilh fire. You cap spike GAL FORTYthe gun of your bitterest enemy, at long range, by simply looking at its muzzle.Begin to live and practice here aud now what you believe—cultivate the angel within, the angels of your own homo aud community, thus making possible your existence witli the angels iu tiie life to come.A Tliouglit Exchange in the evenlug completed the exercises of the occasion. SHIRLEY BELLE.
THE FOX FAMILY.

To the Editor:—Having observed that encyclopedias and writers differ somewhat In respect to the age of the justly celebrated Fox Sisters, aud while administering to their physical needs for the last ten years of their lives, I did succeed lu getting their correct ages, although they were very cautious not to divulge their ages. A statement was made at Hydesville, April ll, 1848, by the mother, Margaret Fox. and neighbors who first witnessed the phenomena called Modern Spiritualism. This was so correct tliat tbe eldest sister, Mrs. Ann Leah Fox Underhill, embodied it all iu her book entitled "Tho Missing Link,” except tliat which would give a clew to their ages.I am well aware that their age is of minor importance compared with the facts and phenomena produced through tlielr Instrumentality and the deductions therefrom, still, as Modern Spiritualism in its effort to enlighten tiie people of earth is comparatively young and is destined to attain a great age. it will be well to have the record correct.Margaretta Fox Kane, born October 7, 1833.Catherine Fox Jeneken, born March 27. 1837.March 31. 1848, Mrs. Jeneken was 11 years, aud 4 days old.Mrs Kane was 14 years, 5 months and 24 days old.Mrs. Underhill was 34 years old.The statement did uot give any clew to Mrs. Underhill’s age. but Mrs. Kane informed me tliat her sister. Mrs. U., was 20 years older Ilian herself, which was subsequently corroborated by Mrs. Underhill.Dates of their departure to the higher life: Parents—John D. Fox, January 10, 1865; Margaret Fox, August 3. 1865.Ann Leah Fox Underhill, November 1, 1890.Daniel Underhill. September, 1891.Catherine Fox Jeneken. July 2. 1892. Margaretta Fox Kane. March 8, 1893.Yours Fraternally, Yonkers, N. Y. TITUS MERRITT.
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is not the most religious age.Nothing except Spiritualism in true definition of philosophy and ligion will ever lift the race above present conditions..
Its 
re
its

Spiritualism is not a cult or system of doctrines, it would be impossible to formulate it into a creed. Creeds are human inventions. Spiritualism Is the science of the soul. No man has the monopoly of truth in this atmosphere and zone, It is as boundless as tbe perpetual gulf stream of eternal love..No man can interpret Spiritualism that is not spiritual; then how can he manifest or demonstrate it? He would but demonstrate his Ignorance, not knowledge. A knowledge of the eternal truth of God, will make you like unto liim.
I protest in the name of Spiritualism, and I am not a youngling, against the abolition of God out of Spiritualism.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.You should read Col. Ingersoll’s masterly address. You should read Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's two lectures on “Spiritual Unfoldment” and "Tho Dwellings of the Dead.” You should read about the Roman Octopus and “The Night the Light Went Out,” and above all you should read President Barrett’s Address before the National Convention of Spiritualists.For full particulars read the announcement on tbe 5th page beaded “Fifteen Cents.”
“Woman, Church and State.” By Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, of more than Common intrinsic value. The subject is treated with masterly ability; showing what the church has and has not dene for woman. It is full of Information on thesubject, and should be read by every one. Price $2, postpaid.“Arcana of Nature; or the History and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson Tuttle. A well-known and most pro- fottnd treatise. Cloth, JI. For sale at this office.
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time will get them as follows; 
Vol. I. of tbe Encyclopaedia.. 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.
Vol. IL of the Encyclopaedia. 
The Next World Interviewed
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The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life I 
in tbe Spirit-World, when ordered J 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 'S‘ 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. 
Those who order tbe three books at one

BwW’mt FORTY-NINTH- /VNNlVERS/VRY
ORGANIZATION.

, IAN ADDRESS DELIVERED

those great scientific truths which have 
made modern progress possible. THE SPIRITUALISTS. ♦♦♦♦

W^1 ANNIVERSARY.
Dogmatism and assertion have no '■- ■- . .,..,...„. ,a ,. .„ ... THEY CELEBRATE THE FORTY-place in modern-Spiritualism If it is to 

BE-1 be the exponent of demonstrable spirit
return. . '

There' is especial danger at this point 
owing to the fact that spiritual bodies

F«SE THE FIRST SPIRITUALIST 
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK CITY, 
SUNDAY Ah PERNOON, MARUI 28, i bave beeu compelled to steal the livery 
1897, UPON THE OCCASION O1‘. of qle church in order to avail them-
THE CELEBRATION OE THE 49th wives of the privileges accorded that
ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN last refuge of superstition. The forms 
SPIRITUALISM, BY MILES ME- “f) service are often closely’ modeled 

inwynv “t,w e“l,rch services, and in many
NANDER DAWSON. I cases already’ the titles of clergymen
When a mini finds out that there is I have been travestied by spiritual speak- 

sonielliiiig iu spiritual phenomena, lie is I L<rs. It is but a step further, aud a step 
at once astonished that'Ue or anybody often taken-, to dogmatize, like auy 
else should have failed to discover it be-I other preacher.
fore; and the further he delves, tbe | jf the propagation of truth depended 
more astonished he is when lie learns I upon organization, this would be pro- 
how many great minds have already foundly disheartening; but, instead, the 
investigated and found something eclipse of truth is oftruest accomplished 
worth the toil. by institutionalism. Men who rally to

And after that, that there should be I the standard of falsehood and uiideinon- 
anybody ou the outside who, in spite suable theories, need to o>/;anlze; truth 
of great accomplishments in other di-1 cau vanquish through naked and alone, 
rections, considers that there is nothing | jn fact, institutionalism is largely the foe 
iu spiritual phenomena, is to him noth- of truth, inasmuch as men co-operate 

' ing short of marvelous. 1 must confess only by compromising and truth admits 
it is so to me. I am astounded that uol of compromise. A thing is either 
such a man, for instance, as Prof. T. C. I s0| p js uOt so.
Chamberlain, tlie geologist of Chicago I __ U__________ L__ —

' University, should have declared the Mjg to disappoint in the failure of insti- 
■ other day1 before the students that "sei- I tutioils. Facts have been drawn to the 
cnee stands perfectly helpless iu either I Hgpt, and the truth demonstrated by ■ 
proving or disproving Hie future slate them must be seen of all men. You will 
of the soul after death.” see the result, not so much lu the suc-

My astonishment is tlie greater when Cess of a new institutionalism as iu the 
I refleet that this opinion, expressed by decay and alteration of the old. Al
a mini who bus not endeavored to in-1 ready the Christian ehurch has so ae- 
vestigate the subject at nil, is contro-1 eonimodated itself to the conditions of 
verted by the testimony of the seere- qle ti(nes that the orthodox of 1,900 
taries of both tlie English ami would have been excommunicated by 
American Society for Psychical Re- the orthodox of 1,800. The discovery of 
search, and by sueh eminent scientists nu. fuct of spirit return has had much 
as William Crookes, Camille Flam- to do with this.
morion, Alfred Russel Wallace and Ei- jt wilt have more to do; and, in the 
Hot Cones, for instance. course of doing it, there is room for or

I cannot help contrasting the dog- ganization, provided only the organiza- 
matic ignorance of Prof. Chamberlain tion be directed toward action and not 
witli the assertion of Alfred Russel I toward dogma.
Wallace, after years of patient invest!- I Those who know that the departed 
gallon, that spirit return “is quite as ]jVe ulRt cau communicate might, for 
well prevents are the facts in any of instance, to advantage co-operate to 
the other sciences.” . support in a respectable, manner the

But the contemplation of these things luOst valuable mediums. 'Tills they 
Shou's that there yet remains much to I could do with economy to themselves 
accomplish. 'The time allotted to me to-1 and advantage to society, by removing 
day is entirely too short to discuss me best psychics from tlie necessity of 
what yet remains, in all its phases, even competition. They could thus control 
were I capable of dealing with so vast the actions of such mediums and could 
a subject. 1 believe that it was Alfred I Klq up a higher standard than is pos- 
Henry laiwls who said of Ex-President sible under competitive conditions. 
Cleveland that what he did not know I q'he advantage of tills would not be 
about law would fill a very large confined to themselves nor to the re

NINTH ANNIVERSARY AT THE 
MADISON AVENUE TEMPLE, AN
DERSON, IND., WITH VARIOUS 
EXERCISES-A MEMORIAL TO 
THE UNFORTUNATE SPIRITS.
The Forty-ninth Anniversary of the 

advent of Modern Spiritualism was 
celebrated yesterday iu every civilized 
country in tlie world.

The Anniversary was celebrated by 
the members of the Madison avenue 
Association at their temple with an cn- 
thusinsm and vigor surpassing any 
similar meetipg that was ever held 
there. There wer^ three services, fore
noon, afternoon and evening. Tlie
rostrum was beautifully decorated with 
Howers and Hags and bunting. In the 
center a cluster of Howers forming au 
.arch was the word "Hope,” dedicated 
to suicides and other unfortunate 
spirits.

The morning service was conducted 
by Mrs. Pfunter, of Cincinnati, assisted 
by Mrs. E.R. Nickless, of Chicago. Each 
delivered brief lectures. Mrs. Nickless 
reviewed the progress made by Splrlt-

In view of these things, there is noth- nalisnt since its advent forty-nine years
ago.

Studies in Spiritual Thoughts
>^^^^4>v^$>^>v^^^^^>v^^^4>^^^>^>^^^^^^^^^>4>^>€>^^^^^>^^>^ :̂^>^'^>^‘^^>^

THOUGHTS FOR OUR ANNIVERSA
RY—THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL OF 
THOUGHT- ^OOD1, pF ANGELS- 
THE1R THQUGHIiS OUR AM- 
BROSIA-SAORED INSPIRATION— 
THE SOUL’S PINER-EXPERIENCE
-THE LIVING WORD-IT IS EVER 
SPOKEN NO^.
It was a fine concept ion of Dante—

thoughts and aspirations of the angels 
of purity and spiritual goodness.

The thoughts given us by the spirit
world—pure, uplifting, soul-elevating— 
these are our ambrosia, the food of an
gels, brought from heaven for us.

In closing these thoughts, that seem 
to me' to bear a special significance on 
this Anniversary day of the modern 
spiritual dispensation, that has brought

and .X m^^^y,^ ^
kernel of a beautiful .spiritual truth- nXht Of “his worid it Is
when lie advised that men eat angels j^cned to, lifting men and women to 
! ?>°^’i-higher altitudes, and clearer, vaster 
*be blu(1 of food' “®y sbale "h11 tbe visions of the life that now is and that 

, which is to come, permit me to present The ambrosia of the mythical gods iu veM (hese bts f cou. 
may be realized as a sweet fact in our s|(jeratjou.
everyday human experience. "Man ’
does not live by bread alone,” said THE LIVING WORD.

library. It Is sale to say that what re- I spectability which it procured for the 
mains to accomplish is similarly ini- individual medium and for .Spiritualism, 
mense, and I know as little of it as | bltt would extend also to tlie tremend- 
Cleveland is charged with knowing 011s advantages Dint could be afforded 
about law. However, Ido not intend, not- I fO scientists in carrying ou their itivesti- 
wltlistandlng tlie sounding title of my gutions.
address, to endeavor to deal even in out- j Moreover, meu can organize to study, 
line with tills vast subject. It is my I not being charged witli the necessity 
purpose only to indicate what remains of holding the same views nt all or ot 
yet t< be accomplished through organ- arriving at tho same conclusions. When 
izatioii; for another of the marvels is thus organized, they may join to em- 
that Spiritualism us nn organization I piOy instructors and may share tlie cost 
has amounted to so little and It so near- „f remunerating them for their services, 
ly defenseless before Its enemies. I 'phere are abundant fields of study In

It was to be expected, of course, that connection with spirit return. Tlie old 
t would meet the bitter opposition ot (.0(h> of morals, for Instance, must dlo 
he church, whieh could only retain its I wnh the religious superstition which 

hold upon the- people so long as II up- gives it sanction. Spirit return wlll give 
peared to lie sole master of the secrets a U(-w basis upon which to posit ethics, 
of the hereafter; but thnt it should not I n wlll expose an end to be attained; 
have been welcomed by scientists anil and, from tliat moment, the true prin- 
freethlukers 1ms been a surprise and a i <.jph‘s of human conduct may be dis- 
disappointment. | covered by considereing to what degree

I have quoted to you from Alfred Rus- I certain lines of conduct tend toward fit- 
pel Wallace and from Prof. Clin tuber- I thig one for disembodied existence, 
lain, whose opinions appear to be as The import of thlsenii readily be seen. 
Wide apart as tlie poles, although both I Morality is the principle of right action, 
professing to be scientists. 1 think that night action Is direct action, accurately 
I ean now read toyou a quotation from n I adapted to secure an end. If death 
spiritualistic writer of the sort which I pn(]8 up, the end to be secured is one 
makes it next to impossible for sei- I thing; If death is but the beginning of 
entists who have not had the time and I an endless existence, tlie end to be se- 
opportunity to Investigate for them- j cured may be quite another thing, 
selves, to accept spirit return. The -phus the development of a new system of 
quotation reads as follows: "Your psy- morals hinges upon tills important truth 
chic emanations generate tlie house I Of future existence. Two classes of 
spider, the bedbug, the roach, and vari- Hien are content that things should be 
ous other plagues nol know ot in past Us they are. One of these are those 
ages, and each such creation is tlie of- 1 who, like 1’rof. Chamberlain. I suppose, 
feet of a particular kind of thought. an> convinced without evidence that
Malice creates the spider; lust
roach; :^"ltuess tlie 
honesty the mouse, etc.”

'This Is perhaps a little 
some other things which

bedbug;
worse

tlie 
dis-

than co 111- tliou-

SHADOW LAND.
' Mrs. Pfunter spoke of Shadow Land, 
the abode of suicides and oilier unfortu
nates—a place of semi-darkness where 
these unfortunates’ souls are doing 
penance. In a word this understood as 
a place of punishment—notaplace where 
the fires are not quenched and the worm 
dleth not, but a condition into whieh the 
conscience refuses to be satisfied until 
full reparation is made for the violation 
of spiritual or other laws. The speaker 
said that this mental suffering was not 
necessarily eternal, tliat all souls would 
in time become purified and fitted for 
the society of the pure and good In the 
land of spirits. Tliat we as mortals In 
tlie flesh could do these unfortunates an 
inestimable amount of good by extend
ing to them our sympathy and kindly 
feelings, that in token of our love and 
regard this bower of flowers had been 
dedicated and that in consequence 
thereof these denizens of Shadow Land 
woujd be advanced very materially In 
their journey to the land of light and 
gladness. •

Following the lectures tests were 
given by each medium. During the 
tests given the spirits of two unfortu
nates asked for recognition, both of 
whom were recognized.

In the afternoon an entertainment 
was given by the children’s lyceum. A 
Spiritual Lyceum is the Spiritual Sun
day-school, a place where Spiritualism 
is taught by persons who have qualified 
themselves for that kind of work. The 
program consisted of songs, recitations 
and instrumental music and brief talks 
by Mm. Pfunter and Mrs. Nickless. The 
lyceum is under the supervision of Ah’. 
Bolander.

AN UNUSUAL MEETING.
The evening services eclipsed tlie pre

vious services of the day. By 7:30 the 
house was full of people and n half hour 
later tho house was crowded to Ils ut
most capacity. President McKee an
nounced that this particular portion of 
the day’s exercises would be of a 
memorial character. Mrs. Pfunter 
lectured for forty minutes and was fol- 
by Mrs. Nickless, who came upon the 
platform carrying a bouquet of lilies. 
The speaker announced that Mrs. Annie 
Orvis, an excellent lady and medium 
who served the Madison avenue Asso
ciation some three years ago, was now 
in tlie spirit world, having passed over 
wliile sojourning on the Pacific coast 
some weeks ago. 'Tlie speaker paid a 
glowing tribute to the memory of the 
late lecturer, Mrs. Orvis. She said that

men do not live beyond dentil and tliat 
there can be nothing known about it; 
and tho other are those wlio bellow 
without evidence tliat men do live be 
youd death and are certain that noth-

polled to encounter: but there are ..... _____ ___ ____ ______ __
pands and hundreds of thousands of I complete harmonyof indifference on the 
them which are nearly ns bnd. Wher- part of these compliment individuals, 
ever they go as representatives of the Against this, the. Intellectually curious, 
opinions of those who credit what is who are never content uot to know, 
considered by many, tlie modern super must array themselves.
stition of spirit return, they render the lf it apt uo more, the spiritualistic or- 
readers and hearers positively certain ganization could, by all means within 
thnt this must be n superstition, and a I pg power, encourage investigation. It 
very childish and silly one at that. I could urge this upon the ground Hint 

It is because of these things that not I oven though It proved fruitless, In the 
all of the best minds which have demon- sense that the future life were not 
strnted to tbelr own satisfaction the demonstrated, it is only by studying 
fact of spirit return, are willing to con- I the extraordinary lu mental action tliat 
neet themselves with Spiritualism as an we can pnow what the human mind is 
Institution. It would be a very painful anj what are Its limitations. She old 
thing for instance, to a man like Elliot I commandment “Know thyself* applies 
Coties to be ranked, with some appear- 10 ali 1Uen. This is a work which the 
ance of fairness, with persons who (log- I spiritualistic organization has aceom- 
matize in tliat irrational and Inconse- pfished to a very great degree and is 
quenlinl manner. It must lie a very dis-1 HOv accomplishing everywhere. It can 
heartening thing to such meu as Hud- aU(1 should perfect It; and. whatever 
son Tuttle. Willard Hull and J. Clegg | the disappointments, It Is well always 
Wright to find themselves among such I t0 reflect that truth does uot require 
associations. 1 know tlmt every fibre j multitudes to defend It. It is not gre- 
of my being protests and remonstrates garious; it flocks alone. One need not 
against being so classed. I fear for It because only a few—and they

These tilings. 1 take It. explain In a I despised—rally to its standard. To do 
large degree, wily it 1ms been so difficult Ro would be to confess that it was no 
to institutionalize Spiritualism. Au- more potent than superstition, which 
other reason 1ms been Jhe endeavor to has always required au army at its 
copy existing forms of institutions, hack to enforce its dominion over men 
namely, the churches. The church idea 
does not adapt itself readily to scientific 
uses. Imagine, for instance, au evolu-

ing can be known about It. There is a

ANNIVERSARY.
tion society organized on church lines! 1 ----Although evolution ns a scientific priu- CELEBRATION AT INDIANAPOLIS,ciple is now generally accepted by almost ail physical scientists, you probably could not get a very large number of its followers into such an organiza-

the latter was present, that she 
anxious to greet her many friends. 

Mrs. Pfunter then after a brief 
gave a number of tests. During

was

talk 
this

Jesus, "but by every word that proceed- O, deep within the human soul 
eth out of the mouth of God”— a saying The far eternal echoes roll;
that is too high and broad aud inclusive In tlie Life-Spirit’s wondrous plan, 
to be narrowed down and compressed To mak^ man, God becometh man; 
within ihe compass of the ordinary the- And even so doth God create 
ologian’s definition. Himself, In forms or low or great;

LARGENESS OF INSPIRATION. Becomes a flow’r, to make a flow’r,
5 Au“ manifests His wondrous pow’rIhe word of God is not limited to any ju self-creation—God alone 

script or bwk—it includes every insplra- Tlw ^ ’s 8cif of all things known, 
tion of light and truth and goodness “ 6
that enters into man’s inner conscious
ness, enlarging, clarifying, exulting and The thought that moves within, to-day, 
developing his mental, moral and spir- Is echo of eternity; •
final nature. From far eternity it ’rose

How infinitely little do tliey know of And to eternity it flows.
inspiration, who limit it to the words of Within the precincts of the soul 
ancient seers and prophets, or the words The thought-bells of the Ages toll; 
of a written or printed book, and shut The echo of the Ages gone 
out all the world of thought and beauty Rings In the living Present's tone, 
aud spiritual significance beside! The thoughts inspiring you and me 

For there are fine Ideals of spiritual Are children of eternity.
beauty and goodness, subtile impress- ____
ions come to one as glimpses of heaven ,p)le pflsb jtg ]essous i^, to lueet 
—coming to us, entering into our eon- Au[1 gUj(je ^g oiden children’s feet 
sciousness as we sit in quiet revery in onward way; its word hath wrought 
such as no script or printed page can ,£0 aid t,le ouwanj march of thought, 
ever convey; and these are as truly and Above the oW aud fal, a b
sacredly an Inspiration as any word AtUmd (he volee (hat spea£s to day. 
^ia^ evel came fo au Isa'ah 01 a 1 au' °f To-day hath word for present need— 
°*“’ . Whoso is wise that word will heed.

THE FINER WORLD. ____
In her fine inspirational way Lilian 'rh0> D)na to rast aud Future bow. 

.Whiting says there is a finer world tliat Eternity Is ever 'Now. ‘
interpenetrates that in which we live. >p|le fjeart of the eternal years 
Its ether is in tlie atmosphere we q'firobs In man’s present hopes 
breathe. It Is the world of reality, of fears;
force, of vividness, of power. Now it is jn being’s memory we bear

and

not only they who have passed on be- q'h’ eternal thought and life and prayer, 
youd the things of sense who live in this ____ ’
world, but it is one in which the higher
self, the ethereal organism, may live, £‘e ancient prophets grandly spoke 
even before it leaves the body. Every- J,Be words that on them clearly broke; 
thing in tills natural world has its spir- ^«t clearer thoughts man’s soul shall 
itual or ethereal counterpart. Nature "
perpetuates herself in more delicate yet 8° sB« > Be grander scriptures still, 
more potent forms. The ethereal body No bible man hath writ or heard 
whieh man assumes ut death is acoun- ^an circumscribe the Living Word; 
terpart of the body here; it has the ^l' ^‘wlsli script nor Christian creed 
same form, only that it is ethereallzed. Ban till the world s vast human need; 
It is not less, biff more) real. It has to pf grander thought and larger grace 

- - Tlie Bible of the Human Race.do witli a higher; range of correspond
ences. It Is a worker'on a higher and The soul, with heav’nward reach and 

look,more Important’plane of life. Science ,
has demonstrated the existence of the ^ more Hum church or creed, or book,
finer atmospheric ether In which this One soul that may with soul converse

- ’ There is a Outweighs a soulless universe. «...
■-• j The highest thought of human mind

in which He tlie springer power." Most voice of God; in truth defined, 
people live sometimes Sind fragmenta- };tl!‘,led ia highest self-coatiol 
rilv in this world. ThAy recognize mo- <-»J « word is word of Human Soul, 
nieuts, hours, duffs, when event and se- luterpreting to age and youth 
quence become rhythmllf, when the vis- ^s grandest visions of (B0J^'B- 
ion shines clear ^nd the voice is heard. JAS. G. UNDERHILL.
Now if it be possible to so live one day Hammond, Ind.

finer body lives and mbves.
world touching and mhlgllng with ours,

in the year, it is-possible to so live 3(15 ---------- — —■• •-----------
days In tlie yean, If ih be possible for CELEBRATION BY THE BEACON

INDIANA.
To the Editor:—The Forty-ninth An

niversary of modern manifestations of 
tlie spirit is being duly observed in this 
city, and many of the more advanced 

inhibition. I nDd liberal-minded people are manifest- 
becnise it I ing a wB'lnguess to be known as advo- 

is true, and not because the salvation of ™t™ ot Um broader aud more rational 
souls depends upon believing it whether dt'’.', ta a peoples aie one gieat 
It to be true, the deadliest enemies that ’ro hcr ,and ^tarbood, and Ignoring 
mind lightlv nnd not too firmly. It is t,a\earVt > ?^^^ * some are
accepted in a plain, common-sense way. CJ^’™ £Lre^ G. « ”d
Most men do not care very much to °1 A.™’ t?etS~?h ^b
propagate it; tliey are satisfied to know °f tS,A"nUAl?° td^v”^01^
it themselves. Of course those altruistic 10 aie °'
souls who never perceive a troth with- yo,u
out yearning to communicate it to ,lll;ul a™ PP 1 "'U "i ling to render 
Others, arc exceptions; but most men “u,la a,d 1 ‘^n '“ *V^ 
reflect that what others think about it ? ^h’l“ '^
will not alter the truth, aud so decline ^Tib/m^b
to make themselves the targets MnVth?horcHn'h(11nnntinn»n t^^ 
criticism by championing the truth P ay J*®
which they have found. They consider ?b,Oadc “?tH V 7> b? ’T1<Vud 
that, if another refuses to see it, be slm- 2 ‘ blets.set', wi,,h ""
ply fails to have the use aud enjoyment b°13 „£^rnrn ^i 1°Ved
of that truth, and nobody is hurt but °"caST?t^

^ know of a truth that this life is but the 
' . . , o - T i vestibule to the great home of life eter-This leaves no nucleus for Spiritual-1 ual ln ^jms of immortal glory.

ism as an organization, except the de- We are open for engagements anv 
sire to encourage others in a modest pjace jn Indiana, Illinois and Missouri 
and no. too insistent manner to invest!-1 for tbe months ot May and June. Mrs. 
gate for themselves. I nayflen is employed at tlie Peoria (Hl.)

If this be true, and I certainly believe camp for the month of July; wlll serve 
It to be true, the deadliest enemies that the society in. the capacity of public 
the spiritualistic organization has are test medium. Will bo glad to corre- 
those who invest truth with a big T, I spond with societies who need workers 
find teach “not like the scribes and either speaker-Inspirational, psycho
pharisees, but as one having authority.” metric and clairvoyant tests, private 
They would have men to think that readings, diagnosis of diseases, etc 
truth is Inspired into man Instead of Terms verv reasonable.
found out by him. It is historically BEN F. AND M. E. HAYDEN, 
demonstrated, on the contrary, that, so---------- —,.»—__ 
long ns thc world held this view, it did Good nature is the very air of a good 
not find truth at all; and that since peo- mind, the sign of a large and generous 
plc gave up being enlightened and pro- soul, and the peculiar soil in which vir- 
ceeiled to investigate, they discovered I tne prospers.—Goodman. '

tion. The church idea is whelmingly witli scientists.Science does not readily alize. Truth which is truth
not over-

part of the services the house became 
unusually quiet, thougli filled to Its ut
most limits. Then the spirit of a suicide 
took possession of the medium and 
talked for several minutes.

“I am Charles Barger, of Lexington, 
Ky., and there are persons in this 
audience who knew me.”

The medium afterwards explained 
that these unfortunates were drawn to 
this meeting for reasons which are set 
forth in the foregoing.

NOTES.
A solo sang by Miss Audry Bolander 

at the opening of the evening services 
was tbe subject of much favorable com
ment.

Mrs. Pfunter, who has served the 
society for the past two months, goes to 
Rochester, Ind., to serve the society of 
which Editor Bitters, of the Daily Re
publican, is president.

Mrs. Nickless will serve the Madison 
avenue society until Muy 1st, when 
Mrs. Pfunter will return and remain 
for a month or longer.

ORIGIN OF SPIRITUALISM?
Forty-nine years ago Modern Spirit

ualism was born iu Hydesville, State of 
New York. There are many persons 
who know nothing of Spiritualism or 
Its origin. To others it is a sealed book, 
a mystery which they do not care to 
solve. But the fact that in the period 
of a half century this new religion has 
spread all around tlie world, having for 
its adherents men and women of every 
walk of life, the philosopher, the astron
omer, the scientist down to the most 
humble citizen of tlie kingdom, empire 
or republic, this fact it may be repeated, 
makes the circumstances attending the 
discovery that the dead may communi
cate with the living, of special Interest 
to a very large number of persons.

John D. Fox, wife and two daughters, 
Margaretta aged twelve years and Kate 
aged nine years, lived iu tlie village of 
Hydesville, N. Y. The family beard 
strange noises at frequent intervals. 
These noises, rappings, as- they have 
since been termed, could not be traced 
to any natural cause. On the 31st of 
March, 1848, when raps occurred, Miss 
Kate Fox imitated them by snapping 
lier thumb and finger. Then she 
snapped her finger a couple of times in 
succession and two raps came In re
sponse. It was soon discovered that 
whatever it was tliat produced the raps 
was possessed of intelligence for when 
Kate requested this mysterious some
thing to rap once for each year of her 
age there came immediately in response 
nine raps. Various experiments were 
afterwards made, but nothing occurred 
except in tlie presence of these little 
girls. The family moyed to Rochester, 
N. Y. and later to New York City, where 
these girls were placed under test con
ditions in the presence of scientific men 
with results clearly establishing the 
fact that man Is immortal and that un
der proper conditions communication 
between this-and the unseen world may 
be established, that the so-called dead 
are not dead at all but If anything 
more alive than ever and that they re
turn to the living with words of com
fort nnd the assurance that there Is in 
store for every man nnd woman who 
has lived a good life a home and a life 
beyond the grave where opportunities 
for mental and moral culture abound 
and where there is no limit to the mind’s 
possibilities. -

Faith is letting down our nets Into 
the transparent deeps, at the divine 
command, not knowing what we shall 
take.—Faber,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., SOCIETIES.
To the Editor:—The writer took occa

sion to attend ihe several meetings 
held in Lincoln Hall in this city by the 
several Spiritual organizations, on the 
event of tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary of 
their faith, and I feel like expressing 
myself as highly gratified with the pro
ceedings. The committee on exercises 
certainly should be congratulated upon- 
their fitness, as demonstrated in their 
meetings. As far as observed we saw 
no clash In their efforts. System, evi
dently, was manifested throughout all 
of the proceedings. The selection of Dr. 
Knowles as president of the meeting, 
showed good judgment, as everything 
passed off satisfactorily, which is often 
otherwise when the presidency is defi
cient in parliamentary knowledge.

The selections, both musical and liter
ary, are to be highly commended. We 
feel like mentioning the services ren
dered by Mrs. Francis L. Sanborn, of 
this city. How well her efforts were 
appreciated, can no better be expressed 
than by the encores repeatedly given 
her. To a spiritual meeting her voice 
has the effect to harmonize all within 
hearing, and often wafts the listener 
beyond the turmoil of this earth into 
the happy realm of the departed. By 
especial request, at the closing services, 
Sunday evening, she sang "Open the 
Gates, Let Me In,” in a manner charac
teristic of iter wonderful powers as a 
soprano. We wish all societies could be 
fortunate enough to hear sueh talent, as 
its effect, on occasions of this kind, is 
inestimable.

Dr. J. C. Batdorf gave a fine lecture, 
rendered lu his own peculiar style, 
which interested all within hearing. 
His allusion to unity and harmony of 
organization in this city, certainly was 
pertinent and should be considered. 
The attendance and interest manifested 
towards this anniversary meeting by our 
people, demonstrate what it is possible 
to accomplish in this city if united iu 
effort and interest. Will it be heeded I
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The Progressive Thinker is to be sent 
three months for 15 cents to all New ? 
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Spiritualists, keep posted in current ’ 
Spiritual events. ■

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof.
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KEY TO A HAPPY LIFE.
The key to a happy life—one tliat is 

full of serene exaltation—Is to fill the

Chicago, Ill. G. F. PERKINS.
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SOUL’S FINER EXPERIENCE.
In the fullness ot the soul’s finer ex

perience one eomeS tcEreallze that in a 
high and true sense. A*a man’s life con- 
sisteth not in the abundance of things 
that he possessetluj’ There Is a life en
grossed with the accumulation of earth
ly goods—whieh things are good aud 
necessary—but are beet when used to 
minister to the higher nature and not 
merely for the gratification of worldly 
selfish desires; but the finer spiritual 
life takes small account of material 
riches, valuing most the things that per
tain to spiritual grace and unfoldment.

The greedy money-grubber, who finds 
bis happiness In amassing gold, is in a 
hell, as viewed from the higher mounts 
of spiritual life and light.

It is better to dwell in the upper sto
ries of thought, than in the dark and 
dank basement, or the underground 
cellars and caves of unspiritual earth- 
llness. . ■ . - ;

It is necessary in.this life to see to the 
concerns that pertain to our own well
being here; but It Is possible, while pay
Ing due attention to these things, to 
live a life not.wholly absorbed In things 
of earth—to live, in truth, a life whose 
realm Is ’the world'spiritual, the world 
beautiful, whose thoughts and aspira- 

. tions are in close conjunction, with the

SPIR1TUAL MISSION, OF ELGIN, 
ILLINOIS.

The Spiritual Mission of this city cel
ebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary at 
103 DuPage street Tlie mission had 
arranged for the Academy of Musle, but 
Mrs. Seoveil, our pastor, was taken 
down with nervous prostration, the 
combined result of grippe and watching 
by the bedside of her children in their 
late sickness. She was not able to hold 
a public .service, so her friends met in 
her parlors. Over seventy-five gath
ered afternoon and evening. Mrs. Liz
zie Jaquet ami Prof. Collins, of Chi
cago, were welcome guests. The after- 
hoou service consisted of short speeches 
from Prof. Collins, Mrs. Scovell, Mrs. 
Jaquet, L. M. Rose, Leonard J ticket; 
recitations by Miss Kalle Leggett and 
Mr. Jacket, closing witli tests through 
Mrs. Seoveil and Mrs. Jaquet. A num
ber from the outskirts of the city re
mained to a basket lunch nnd held a 
conference meeting between tlie hours 
of 5 and 7:30 o'clock. At this hour the 
evening service commenced. The rooms 
were crowded and all showed great in
terest in tiie work given.

Mrs. Scovell gave a short address on 
"Spiritualism, Past, Present and Fut
ure." Prof. Collins followed her witli 
an able address nnd explanation of the 
book or new Bible called Oahspe. Mrs. 
Scovell and Mrs. Jaquet followed with 
tests, all of which wore recognized. Tlie 
event, wliile a joyful one, was uot uu- 
mixed with sorrow, it being also a fare
welt for several months to our beloved 
teacher, Mrs. Scovell. She has worked 
faithfully for the advancement of true 
Spiritualism la our city, and we regret 
to have her go away even for a short 
time, but hope to have her with its per
manently after tlie July camp ut Peo
ria. In our work outlined for tlie com
ing winter she lias promised her hearty 
co-operation, and we will rest ou our 
oars until that time comes. We wisli to 
extend to Mr. and Mrs. Seoveil our best 
wishes for their success wherever duty 
calls them. L. JUCKET, Sec.

TOLEDO. OHIO.
The First Alliance of Progressive 

Thought Society celebrated the Forty
ninth Anniversary of Modern Spirituall- 
ism at G. A. R. Hall, in a very pleasant 
and highly instructive manner, having 
the privilege of listening to two elo
quent lectures by Dr. Blanchard, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., assisted by our 
local mediums, giving us food for the 
soul, never to be forgotten.

MRS. ELLA WOODWARD, Sec.

WHAT WE WANT TO DO.
We desire to illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist, We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker to new 
subscribers for three months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents," on our fifth page.

•“Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of tbe San Francisco Bar. 
This book Is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just 
what is needed on the subject. Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $L50. For sale at this 
office.

Barrett delivered an address before the ^ 
National Association of Spiritualists.' 1 
It was an important one, and should ba 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad -J 
land. We have had his address (which : 
covers three pages of The Progressive ■ 
thinker) and five other important lee- ; 
tures and articles embodied in one paper, '
which we propose to send forth to illu- 
inmate the minds of those who have not . 
had an opportunity to read them.

Ihe first page of this paper contains ' 
helectu re by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates"through- 
out. b .

The second page contains a highly in- ? 
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L, V. 
Richmond, on the "Dwellings of tha ■ 
Dead.” -

V/? 9lild paSe has a splendid article 
on Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol- ' 
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on "Spiritual Unfoldment.”

Ihe fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers-They Will Try to Cap
lure the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett a admirable address, occupying 
three panes. us.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another euuallv as valu
able. Ihe first page contains an excel- 
ent lecture by Virehand R. Gandhi, a 

learned Hindoo. The refraining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling ' 
u?,!? atl\? (funded on facts) entitled, , k 
..... ^*sht the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of tlie inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides tbe ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka- ■

uu'u’al've, "The Night the Light 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page lias a startling 
statement in reference to the "Romish

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer Into tlie 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$1. For sale at this office.

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and Invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, witli tbe skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For salo 
at this office.

“Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldcnberg. 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
tbe present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest nnd Instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Taper, 
price 25c.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Cams. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of tbe science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian cau 
scarcely rend it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this oflice.

"Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman In the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton's usual trenchant style. For

Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous - 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem ; 
on the same page, "The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life," is wonderfully . 
suggestive. The third page has a strik- 
lag illustration showing bow the Romish ■ 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of , 
the "Romish Octopus.” Tlie fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, "St. Peter

\be '-’Uto. ’ Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points." / 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offl. . 
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster. . 
les and Convents—Where Those Alive. 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper ' 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. ;

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
regular subscribers have already read 
their contents. For Fifteen cents wo 
will send tlie Progressive Thinker for 
three months to ull New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu- . 
able papers.

Bear in mind tliat by New subscriber 
we moan one who has not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular* 
subscribers have road their contents, ’ 

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and tlius get - 
him interested In thc cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. .

Wo sincerely hope that no Spiritual- < 
1st will be dishonest enough, or so dis- - 
honorable, as to lake advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper wheu the 
time expires, iu the name of some mem- 
her of his family’ tor some one else) tn 
order to got the lionefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which tbe publisher does not 
make a cent.

sale at this oflice. Price 10 cents.
“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 

The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives aud anecdotes, 
•which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, it is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the bands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Yonng and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office. '

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
li ctures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale nt this office. Price 25 cents.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untramnieled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It Is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect In 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 

,15 cents. For sale at this office.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the head of "A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from tlie general routine of 
work assumed by tbe average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced tliat they are the 
best, which Is very rarely the case. We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era In 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but In 
all candor the only thing iu which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the . 
paper—one dollar. ' -

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub- : 
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. Tlie three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s ’ 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker - 
on tbe following terms: ?:

Each ot these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To fill others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

just think of tbe great good that will -3 
be accomplished by this plan which we : 
have outlined. ‘ Tell your neighbors ' 
about it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. "

Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a year's subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; tbe paper 
one year, and tbe three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to the ^ 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost
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City of Brooklyn, and Inter in various places, with various co-workers—all scattered uow lu different fields of labor.

CELEBRATION AT SOUTH BARRE, VT.the Editor:—We wish to let tlie

flowers. Upon

severe snow-storm, an

So. Barre, Vt.

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly great work of a master mind, and one

land again lectured, D. N. Place, Mrs. C. H. A. Griffin, Mrs. Mrs. Eggert-Aitken,

concealed for centuries the passage to ? our life beyond.® ’ “The divinity of true fatherhood and ji ■ true motherhood lias lieen revealed and

h?? Brattons of anniversaries of the past— K -years back when Sister Gridley aud my- K . self united with others in the grand

OF LIFE, AND GREAT WAS THE REJOICING.
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Secretary First Spiritual Church, Den- 
Myer,- Col.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM WAS ALSO DUET^CELEBRATED ON THE SPIRIT SIDE

HOW THE OCCASION WAS OB- 
L SERVED AT DENVER, COL.The Forty-ninth Anniversary of Spir- Itt’iillsiu at tlie First Spiritual Church was observed In the morning of Sunday, March 28th, by a select audience of tlie

THE OCCASION AT LYNN, MASS.To tlie Editor:—The Lynn Spiritualist Association, J. M. Kelly, president, celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary at Cadet Hall,3G Market street on Sunday, March 28th, large audiences being in attendance. 'The desk was tastefully

toons of tlie graceful smilax. Tlie tor, Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, introduced as the first speaker, Mrs. M. A. Gridley who spoke for nearly half an hour in) her earliest convincing maimer, her eon-; fictions of the truth this day com? memorated in its advent, convictions founded on an experience of thirty years In revelations to lier own individual consciousness. In part her remarks. we quote: ." “As we take a retrospective view of the past we see how ready tbe world of spirit has ever been, if we but make the conditions, to answer tlie yearning lu- quiries of the human soul concerning its , destiny, on the laws governing Its existence. What have the forly-uine years accomplished since the tiny raps announced the presence of tlie denizens of that undiscovered country? Tbe development has beeu rapid to the fuller demonstration in materialization, ' in independent writing, in mental or spirit telepathy manifested iu ludivid- ual message or thought-vibrations, aud tlie grand presentation aud utterance . of sublime philosophy beyond the power of mortal iu Ills limited sphere of vision to command unaided.■ "The various lines of philosophical and .scientific research have beeu ex- (euded withiu tills period as never within a given previous oue, and evo- hition and advancement have become established as tlie inherent nature of creative law.. “The spirits mission is tor tlie relief of oppression on every luiud. Tlie Indians, not understood, but living as close students of Nature’s laws, surpass us iu our artificial building—they cau psy- ' ehonietrieally trace the veins of gold iu the mountains’ sides, aud read Ihe language of the heavenly Jiodies, and before twelve months will pass such comprehension may be had of psychic law through our present Investigation, that communication may be had between the planetary worlds of which we are one.”This is but tbe outline of a discourse ' full of encouraging, sublime thought. ' Dr. Ewell followed in a brief retros- spective glance saying: "It Is but unt- ;'■ ural tiiat the mind turns back to cele-

the platform were Mr. L. D. Milliken, Mrs. Vina Goodwin, Mrs, Albert Lewis, Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. Dr. Chase anil Mrs. Annie Cunningham of Boston. Mrs. Cross presided at tlie organ. After an invocation by Mrs. Dr. Chase, President Kelly welcomed the large audience in a spirited address appropriate to the occasion, followed by above gifted speakers. Dr. G. W. Fowler closed the interesting exercises with words of reminiscence and encouragement. A very toothsome repast had been provided by the ladles in the banquet hall, to which more than 150 did ample justice, after which an hour aud a half was spent In social converse and enjoyment of the gifts of the many mediums present.Theevening exercisesopenedpromptly with au increased attendance, taxing the capacity of the hall. The organist was assisted by The Thomas Orchestra, whose several uumliers were very much enjoyed, as were all the exercises from the platform by above named speakers and mediums.The Quarterly Convention of the Massachusetts State Association will be held at the above hall of our society, April 28th, all day and evening. Many gifted speakers and mediums will be iu attendance, and a cordial invitation Is extended. Admission will be free. Dinner and supper will be served in the banquet hall.We regret to learn of the sudden transition of our friend aud Brother Joseph 1). Styles, of Weymouth, Mass., who tilled bis last engagement witli our society March 21st. Mr. Styles possessed a rare phase of mediumship, being gifted in impromptu poems, and giving full names and descriptions, coupled with accurate relationships of decarnated spirits, and is well known all over New England and to those attending the various camp-meetings. A

THE CALIFORNIA SPIRITUALISTS 
CELEBRATE-PROFESSOR LOVELAND, MRS. LILLIE, JOHN BROWN, THE OLDEST AND MOST REMARKABLE LIVING MEDIUM, AND OTHER NOTABLES TAKE PART.The California State Spiritualists’ Association gave a fitting celebration of the Forty-ninth Anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism at Scottish hall, San Francisco, on April 1'st, admission to all meetings being free.)The exercises eommeueed at 10 o’clock a, m., by the reading of a poem by President Thos. G. Newman, entitled, "There are angels I know,” after which he delivered the opening address, dwelling upon the methods taken by the spirit world to bring to the notice of mankind tlie fact of the soul's continued existence after the change called death.Professor J. S. Loveland followed with an able address in which he illustrated the marvelous effect tiiat Spiritualism had brought to bear upon the inventive genius and the religious systems of the past half century, and predicted that sooner or later it would supersede all old effete systems, whether social, political or religious.Other prominent speakers and mediums who took part in the morning exercises were: Mrs. Kate Heussmauu, Mrs. May Drynan, Mrs. Harriet Wrenn, Mrs. LoisWaisbrookeraud John Brown, Sr. Tile latter will be remembered as "John Brown, the Medium of the Rockies,” whose marvelous experiences as a medium have often appeared both lu the Spiritualist and secular press for some three score years. More than a decade before tlie advent of Modern Spiritualism lie saw spirits and foretold future events with unerring accuracy, saving many lives from the Indians by his power on the Western borders ot civilization. He presented a very interesting and instructive paper, which was read by his wife, he being too old and feeble to read it himself. Sadie E. Cooke presided at the piano.At 2 p". in., after music by Professor and Mme Young, Professor J. S. Love-

"This our Easter-tide brings us together in a church evidencing that by degrees we are establishing our standard of progress, having swept back tlie mists of superstition and ignorance in a degree, and partial the veil which has

a knowledge which is to outrun eeu- turies in the future for generations yet unborn.■ “We are not waiting for these forms lo be returned to mother earth to recognize our Immortal rights and It privileges, but here, we are to stand beside the throne of wisdom and aecord- , ing to the advancement in to-day enter • the school of ever-advancing progress. . “We celebrate to-day the death of death; we pass into another cycle of unfolding, wonderful still mysterious life; we stand dead to tlie past, alive to the ' present; tlie stone for us has been rolled away—these nre tbe unfolding priu- elples that are lifting ns day after day; It Is for this wo celebrate our Jubilee.“As we gather together with our songs of thanksgiving, it is meet we should remember those who have struggled and passed into the kingdom of a higher life. Tliey may have made mistakes, but they were martyrs who preServed for us this new dispensation and -' made possible the developments by . which we to-day are made rich. Those Ilves stand as stars in tlie galaxy of life lu the firmament of our existence, and live to-day, not for our worship but for us to Imitate and emulate in all fidelity.'- “We nre standing on tlie eve of developments more wonderful, physically.:• mentally and spiritually, and a baptism • of power is now awaiting us.' “Do not let us lose recognition of our ■ /responsiblitiis. Let us roll still farther . ■ back the stone of ignorance, of egotism, S and comprehend tile true dignity of tlie soul which is lo outlive nil kingdoms, all dynasties.“Grander powers than we dream of jf? are ours; let us go forth stronger, leading tlie lives of purity for tlie power tbe angels have brought. We shall triumph : we shall overcome, and place this . knowledge lief ore the world. But let us recognize the power of spirit, and arise in that divinity which is our own and links us with systems on systems of creative life and power.”In the Sunday evening service, tlie reception of now members was made a very interesting feature, flowers being the symbol of expression made use of by tlie inspiring forces through Dr. Ewell. Mis. Gridley gave the hand of fellowship, witli her beautiful, loving thoughts.This was but the beginning of anui-

world know that we keep in touch witli the modern movement. Our society celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of our noble cause, Modern Spiritualism. Tlie program was ns follows:The service was opened by a solo rendered by Mrs. Young. Prayer by Mr. Colburn, then a short address by Mrs. Eliza Turner, who lias been a medium for many years, and is one of ua- ture’s noblest women. Her remarks were very appropriate for the occasion. A lecture and poem read by Miss May West, which was written for tlie occasion anil presented to us by Mrs. 8. Woodside, Heuvelton, N. Y., for whieli the society tender her a vote of thanks. This was followed by a solo by Mrs. Young.The regular address of the day was then delivered by Mr. Colburn, whieli wus filled with enthusiasm that showed the depth and meaning of our beautiful philosophy. All agreed In ranking this among the best. Mr. Colburn has been our speaker for the Inst six months, and our meetings havo been well attended. We all regret very much his leaving us, as he has to go to oilier fields of labor, every .Sunday being engaged until camp-meeting opens at the park. His first work will be in Heuvelton, N. Y. He is to deliver the oration Memorial Day at Huntington, Vt. We all look forward with pleasure to Mr. Colburn’s return in the early fall.Our hull wns most beautifully decorated with potted plants anil cut flowers. making the altar look like a place of Paradise.As evening drew near the ladies of the society served a most delicious repast, which all did justice to nnd said tliey had been fed both In body aud in mind.In the evening the hall was given over to the young people, Cook’s orchestra furnishing music. They tripped the light fantastic toe, breaking up at a late hour, all going away glad that the angels had returned to let us know there Is no death, but life is happiness forever more.MISS MATTIE WARD, Sec.

Mre. F. A. Logan, Mrs. Dr. Smith, Dy. Webster Hyde and Chas. Anderson, the "Boy Medium,” and inspirational lecturer, also President T. G. Newman.Tests or speeches were given, as "the spirit moved” the mediums, and there was “a feast of reason and a flow of soiil.” The lyceum question came up and was strongly supported by all who spoke upon the subject, President Newman showing how important it was that children should be taught things they would not be compelled to "unlearn” In later years.In the evening some fine piano solos were rendered by J. T. Lillie, after which lie sang some of his most soulful solos, accompanied by Mrs. Jennie Tulley. Mrs. Lillie then gave a magnificent lecture, folowed by Edward K. Earle, with his startling tests. To him the family histories of all the skeptics present seem to be an open book.An address by Chas Dawbarn concluded the exercises.Among the many strong points made by Mrs. Lillie, she said that Die antagonism of all classes towards Spiritualism, was due to the fact that the spirits compelled their mouthpieces to attack error wherever found, In the cause of humanity against the usurpers. Had the spirits said to the churches, "You are right; your Bible and theology nre true;” then there would not have been a church In Christendom but would have received their long-lost spiritual manifestations witli open arms; but because tho spirits told the truth, the clergy shrieked, "The Devil,” or said it wns fraud and imposture; In either case not daring to investigate for fear of discovering a truth.Another reason Mrs. Lillie assigned as a cause of antagonism, was tbe fact that Spiritualism came to all classes alike—to tbe rich and poor, tbe high and low, the educated and uneducated, and that each Individual who was convinced of spirit return, continued on his way with all his preconceived ideas, Idiosyncrasies and traits of character, yet proclaiming that he was a Spiritualist; and it is tbe custom of the world to judge a religion by the worst examples of Its advocates Instead of the best.ERNEST S. GREEN.209(5 Market St. San Francisco, Cal. April 2, 1897.

SPIRITUALTY'S CONGRATULATE THEMSELVES AT DENVER,. COL. ON THEIR PROGRESS.The Forty-niilth Aiftilversury of Modern Spiritualisill was iblelirated in Unity church, Denver, ' CJl. The exercises were of a vaJiwl and’ interesting character, and tin? attendance was large. The plat form'Uns uikefiiHy decorated with small Aiu^rican'hags nnd banners, while large tropical plants lent an additional chariiHo thW scene. The program included' ^aliuoAV everything from an organ preltWe td'a spiritual test. The exercises were ciudueted by W. H. Marshall. Thdie wwp over a thousand persons present.A number of prominent Spiritualists occupied seats on or near the platform. Miss F. Jeanette Hall performed the organ Introduction, after which the congregation joined in 'singing, "Home of the Soul.” Prof. George W. Walrond made the Invocation and then delivered the opening address. He said:“This is n day not ouly for universal rejoicing, but for universal thanksgiving. It carries us back in memory to 1848. We find a very striking contrast between th$ conditions that existed forty-nine years ago and those of today. We can look back to that time not only in memory, but in spirit, nnd contemplate the great work that has been accomplished since then. At that time If we were assembled as to-day to celebrate an event, we would have to be guarded by police or military.
THINGS DIFFERENT NOW.

"We could not speak our honest convictions then. Thlngsare different now, as the truth will make all of us free."The changes that have occurred In the minds and intellects of the human race during the past forly-nine years are (he result of the growth of u higher state of spiritual belief. To-day we feel courageous uot only because we have been emancipated by liberty, but because our minds have beeu freed from bondage. The term ‘Modern Spiritualism’ is a little Inappropriate, for spiritual manifestations have occurred since the dawn ot creation. The laws of God were the same then as they are now. To-day we celebrate n religion that has in its ranks millions upon millions of believers besides those who are diligently seeking the truth.;"I have seen in my travels how anxious the people aro to learn all about spiritual truth. Such was not the ease forty-nine years ago. We have much to be thankful for, and the spirits of our liberators are not silent to-day. It is a historical fact that Abraham Lincoln was guided In Ills actions by the advice of a Spiritualist. Modern Spiritualism is a great and noble religion, aud I would ask all skeptics to give It due consideration.”The Rev. Myron AY. Reed made a short address. Ho said: "I like to see a despised cauSe stand upon its feet in daytime and lit the Wright sunshine. I saw the day when the best people did not think much of Spiritualism, but I am glad to set4' the (fay when it is so highly respected. 1 1‘emember the day when abolitionists eotlld not get a building in which to hold' a meeting, they having to utilize the cross-roads. By coming here tonlay Dsee a respectable assembly in a “respectable church. I have lived to see tlie earth under one law, one love. I believe that tbe universal Is all one house, but divided into many rooms. I'recognize that David was right wheu be said we are all alike. We are growing mote alike. I thank iny spiritual friends for putting a new phase on death.1'"The5last funeral service I attended there- was no crepe on the door. I remember whet) men combined together to make death a horrible thing. Now we go hopefully to the cemetery, which Is made beautiful by flowers and by eternal emblems of the resurrection.”Rev. Mrs. A. Brockway delivered an address. She said "Spiritualism is a subject which demands a great deal of attention. I am glad to see so many people interested In what will bring peace and happiness to all their homes. We know Spiritualism Is a truth. We see that we are emphatically living In an age of investigation. There is no other age in the history of civilization that has been characterized by such tendency to thought. All the civilized nations aro agitated with the thought that man is a progressive being, and that the tendency of the human mind is upward and onward.”

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL.To the Editor:—Thinking that you and the thousands who read your progressive paper, would be interested iu knowing how the twill cities of the Northwest celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, I thought I would write you a short article in regard to it.Mr. and Mrs. Aspinwall of the First Spiritual Society, and Mrs. Braun of the First Progressive Spiritual Church, secured the beautiful Unitarian Church of Minneapolis at considerable expense fortheSuu^ays of March 28th and April 4th for the purpose of holding the services and also to demonstrate whether the Spiritualists and public would attend in sufficient numbers to pay the increased expense incurred in the venture. AU societies were cordially Invited to be present and take part. Mrs. Lepper, of the Lincoln Band Society, Mrs. Barton of the Unity Society, Mrs. Tryon and her society, Mrs. Courson, Dr. W, C. Gibbons, pastor of the First Christian Science Society, and last but uot least the wonderful eleveu- year-old-ehild test medium, Stella Marcotte, all taking part and contributing to the success of the undertaking—Dr. Aspinwall making the opening address and Mr. Millen acting as chairman.The body of the large church was filled in the afternoon, aud in tlie evening all available space including the galleries and extra chairs were filled. The meeting was a pronounced success from beginning to ending.Mrs. Aspinwall, who opened the evening services, received many compliments for the clear and concise reasoning exhibited by her guides lu handling the subject used them for the halfhour given them, and two gentlemen (a lawyer and merchant) said hey voice and gestures were perfect, and that It was the best address they had ever heard from a lady.Mrs. Emily Leppert, who has been an honest worker in the cause for forty years, and who is loved and respected by everyone, gave some of her many experiences and soul readings which were very interesting to all.Mrs. Barton followed with au address and tests, every one of them fully recognized.Dr. W. C. Gibbons made a stirring address which caused hearty and continued applause. He said he knew Spiritualism to be true and that life was immortal. He knew that he has seen, recognized and talked with his spirit wife. Mrs. Courson and Stella Marcotte both gave excellent tests. The services were interspersed witli organ recitals by Mr. Leo. Pomery, and vocal solos by Mrs. Weatherby, also grand congregational singing.On Wednesday the 31st we nil went to St. Paul and had a very successful celebration,bmiigevery seat in the large Odd Fellows Hall. Professor Way and Professor Harrow the divine healers demonstrated their power to relieve pain mid heal the sick. All the meetings were a complete success, and prove that earnest effort will be rewarded. Continued services in the Unitarian church will be held through April by Mrs. Aspinwall, Mrs. Braun and Mrs. Ba rtou.Now a few words in regard to our coming camp, which is to commence June 20th and continue through July. We expect n large attendance in July, as all cau take advantage of the railroad rate granted the Elks for their celebration, of one-half fare, good for any and all nnd lasting through the month. We expect to have everything in readiness for the reception of guests at our main camp at the lake July 1st and Ilie auxiliary eamp between the two cities June 20th, both running through the season. All mediums expecting to be with us, please write so that we can put them on the program to be Issued about May 1st.S. N. ASPINWALL.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.M. L. Odell writes from Michigan: “Saturday, March 28, the Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Association held their annual meeting and election of officers. The following were elected for the ensuing year: President, B. O’Dell; vicepresident, E. C. Towers; secretary, M. L. O’Dell; treasurer, Nellie Phillips; trustees, J. D. Sherman, Henry Sorter and Etta Sortor. On Sunday, the 28th, we celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary. Mrs. Marlon Carpenter was with us and gave a lecture both forenoon and afternoon, followed by tests and descriptions which were well received and all recogni sed. Her lectures were fine and for a young worker she is fast coming to the front. She also read us a greeting from Francis Woodbury, secretary of the N. S. A. Mrs. Carpenter is a strong supporter of the N. S. A., and is doing a good work for them.’2_D. G. Carson writes from Rockport, Maine: "The Spiritualists of Rockland, Rockport, Camden and neighboring towns held the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Camden, at the Magnolia House, where Mrs. Decrow so kindly invited her many friends to meet with her once more. A goodly number being present, tlie afternoon was spent in singing and social conversation, with a picnic supper which was enjoyed by all. Mr. C, A. Wheeler, of Rockport, then opened the exercises of the evening with a few remarks, followed by an invocation from Mre. Smith, of Rockland, then remarks by Mr. Smith, Mrs. Carson, and Dr. Clark. Poems were read by Mrs. Smith anil Mrs. Wheeler—it being a very enjoyable occasion to those present.”Interest writes from Allegheny, Pa.: "J. Frank Baxter lectured for the Spiritual Society the last three Sunday afternoons of March. On Sunday afternoon, the 28th, he delivered the Anniversary address lu which the great truths of Spiritualism were presented and driven home by a master mind. Mrs. M. J. Crilly has just completed a four months' engagement with this society. Mrs. Crilly, who Is a borne medium, found the interest lagging and the crowds small when she came here. But at once a wonderful Interest was awakened and the audiences constantly Increased until the last two Sunday nights when they became too great for the seating capacity of tbe large hall where the society meets, and many were compelled to occupy Improvised seats of almost any description, while others stood throughout the services.”
THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.The "New Spiritual Church” celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary services last Sunday, and the hull was well filled to listen to the musie, tests, psychometric readings, and the subjects, “What Is Spiritualisin'.'” and "What Good has Spiritualism Done?” The First Spiritual Union celebrates tomorrow. The "New Spiritual Church” is growing rapidly, and the Interest increases. Even those outside tbe ranks aro being drawn away from the old dogmas, and we feel that the line of work we have laid out will make a change in the status of Spiritualism in

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY. Tho Oldest Spiritualist Association in St. Louis, Mo., Duly Celebrates.The St. Louis Spiritual Association celebrated tbe Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at Howard Hall, 3001 Olive street, on Sunday, March 28th. The hall was handsomely decorated with palms, flowers, bunting, flags and Inscriptions. The weather

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.
The Secretary writes: “The Spiritual Society of Maquoketa, la., celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism on tlie evenings of March 27 and 28.On Sunday evening, Mrs. J. M. Harvey opened her spacious parlors for the exercises, and delivered an Interesting lecture on the subject of “What is to be the Progress of Modern Spiritualism?” A few remarks, appropriate to tlie occasion, were made by others present.A number of investigators were present and seemed very much Interested in our beautiful philosophy. On Saturday evening an elegant supper was served and a fine program rendered for the advancement of our cause. Miss Flora Ramsey, of Eldridge, furnished the music for both evenings.”

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCH^ ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

Title is a remarkable work by Father Chihtqut. 
It exposes even to iho miuutest detulls the corruption 
that exists In the Church of Rome 11 Is a work of 833 
pages; and should be read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following is a partial list of th# 
tabic of contents!

, CHAPTER I.
The Bible and the Priest of Home.
, CHAPTER H.

My first School-days at St. Thoma#—The Monk axi4 
Celibacy. -

CHAPTER III. .
Sho Confession of Children.

CHAPTER IV.
The Shepherd whipped by bls Sheep.

CHAPTER V. •
Tho Priest, Purgatory, and tbe poor Widow's Cow.

CHAPTER VI.
Festivities in a Parsonage.

CHAPTER VII.
Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation U 

Idolatry. .
CHAPTER VIII.

The First Communion.
CHAPTER IX.

Intellectual Education In the Roman Catholic College. 
CHAPTER X.

Moral and the Roman Catho*
He Collum------ -

GWAPTER XI.
Protestant Children in the Convents and Nunneries of 

Rome.
CHAPTER XII.

Rome and Education—Why does the Church of Rome 
hate the Common Schools uf the United Slates, amf 
want to destroy them?—Why does she object to 
the reading of the Bible lu the Schools? ■

CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of tbe Church of Rome: Ra Anti-Social an! 

Anti-Christian Character. '
CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER XV.

The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, how 
swore to give up ihe Word of God lu follow th 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mo& 

era Idolatry. •
, CHAPTER XVIII. ,
Hine Consequences of the Dogma of Trantubstantl#.

tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.
CHAPTER XIX.

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvierre Buyer.
CHAPTER XX.

Papineau and the Patriots lu 1833—The burning of “L 
Canadlen" by the Curate df St. Charles.

CHAPTER XXI.
Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Sister of 

Rev. Mr. Perras.
CHAPTER XXII.

Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charleabourgh 
—The Piety, Live# and Deaths of Folhu.s Bedard 
and perras. i

CHAPTER XXIII. I'
Tbo Cholera Morbus of 1331—Admirable courage and 

self denial of tho Priests of Rome during the epl* 
demic. f

CHAPTER XXIV. ,
I am named a Vicar of St, Rueb, Quebec City—Th® 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Term Ilian—General Cargo—Tim 
Seal Slana. *

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and saorileglyiiB traffic lu the so* 

called Body apd BIooq of CbriiV— Enormous sum# 
of Moniy made by the Ale of Misses-Tbe Society 
of Three Masses abolished abd the Society uf one 
Mass Published. f

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade in Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried tha 

•’Bon Dieu" Ube wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree al Mr. Bateau's-The 
Rev. L. Parent and the “Bon Dieu" al the Oyster 
Soiree.

gy We have not space In thia notice of Father 
Cblnlquy's work to give ibe beads of all the Chapter#. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are ol thrilling interest; '

CHAPTER Lill.
Tbe Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary. 

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

Chapter lv.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of tbe Priest# 

—Tbe Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute ihe Bible.'
CHAPTER LVi. .

Public Acta of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of ludignadon—I 
determine to resist him to bls face—He employ# 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and befall 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in tbe 8mfl 
of IBM and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defend 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever m 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII.
Bishop O’Regan sells tbe Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them cut when they come to complain—Hu 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and sei 
me to Kahokla-He forgets li next day and pu 
llslies that be has Interdicted me 
a Deputation to the Bishop—li 
Sham Excommunication by three

CHAPTER LV111.
duress from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the issue 
of tbe Prosecution—My Distress—Tbe Rescue— 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le* 
Belle's Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged— Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
^ moment of Interruption In ihe Thread of my “Fifty 

Years in the Church of Rome," to see how my aad 
Previsions about my defender. Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realised—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United Blates.

the 
The

exact counterpart of one occurring last year nt the same time. Interfered somewhat with the success of tbe closing day, especially in the financial part of it, but we Spiritualists are so accustomed to financial strains tlmt our lives would not be complete without it. 1 know our souls grow the stronger for every effort, so we can only have compassion for those who having the means and refusing to contribute-, deprive themselves of the growth which conies with effort and suffer atrophy as the natural sequence, and more than that. In this depleted condition they have got to face the accumulation of responsibilities nnd liabilities some day. They are never avoided but temporarily, but accumulate the greater with interest tbe longer the payment is deferred.But your correspondent always gets to preaching, and a correspondent should not preach.1 would add that the Children's Progressive Lyceum celebrated the-flay on Sunday 28th with afternoon meeting in the Unity Church. The Lyceum established on the South Side was also pres-
cut by
Professor 
ter- and

^ Church,
tartan faith. The program was quite in

, teresting, in recitations and music also, 
Shirai I presume you may have a fuller

report from other correspondents and I 
will forbear. -
t With sincere love and fellowship in

SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA.To the Editor:—For such a .voting society, the Spiritual Fraternity Association, of Philadelphia. Penn., is certainly doing a grand and noble work in promulgating the good deeds and works In the spiritual cause in this city, in celebrating the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism last Sunday evening (March 28th) we cannot express in words the scenes that were presented. for it brought tears of joy to the eyes of many who gazed upon it. On the wall at the head of the hall were two figures "49” in flowers; under this was a large tri color with the words "Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism” entwined in a wreath of flowers, to act as a background, a light blue piece of bunting witli golden stars was used, on each side of this a fifteen-foot trl-color was draped; slightly away from the stage and running from wall to wall, and falling from ceiling to floor, many colored strips of tinsel were used; the lights striking the same produced an effect that was simply grand. Tastefully arranged upon the stage were numerous flowers and palms, and on each side of the speakers’ stands stood a large American flag; on the north, south, and west sides of the hall the American flag was draped everywhere space anti good taste would permit. The N. 8. A. Charter was also handsomely decorated with flags and flowers.After vocal and Instrumental music by Professor Fowler’s celebrated band of Southern Jubilee Singers, President Shlllingsburg announced that Dr. C. S. Bates hail been requested to act as Master of ceremonies. The doctor in a neat speech accepted the position, and then called upon Professor Seymour who made the opening address, his subject being the Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Selection by the Jubilee Singers, and then tests were given by Mrs. Snyder, a well known medium here is this city. The Jubilee Singers again rendered selections, after which tests were'given by Mrs. Watson, who 
is widely known. Vocal and instru
mental selections by the Jubilee Singers 
followed the above, this in turn was 
followed by tests from Mrs. S. C. Faust, 
who is the Association's permanent me
dium. The Jubilee Singers brought tbe 
celebration to a close by rendering a 
number of Jubilee songs.

. 0. H. FAUST, Sec.
Philadephla, Penn. .

ANNIVERSARY AT FLINT, MICH.The Forty-ninth Anniversary was observed by the First Society of Spiritual-’ ists of Flint, Midi., nt G. A. R., hall, beginning the evening of March 27tb. by a largely attended supper and a fine program of music nnd recitations, after which those wishing to danced until nearly time for the Sabbath day to begin.At 2:30 p. in., Sunday tlie 28th, meeting was called by President C. M. Hovey. Singing by the choir, recitation by Mrs. Lessie Doty, solo by Miss Kate Bloomer with violin and organ accompaniment. Dr. Sarah Allen gave an address of welcome. The response was given by D. I’. Dewey, of Grand Blane, who has just retimed from California. when* he has been some months, for Ids health. Another solo by Miss Bloomer, after which Hon. L. V. Moulton. of Grand Rapids, answered questions that were handed to the ushers at tlie door by those seeking tbe light, and were answered in a satisfactory manner.Andrew Daniels gave messages from dear ones, both afternoon and evening, and all were recognized.At 7 p. m., the hall being packed full of people, so there was no standing room—even parlors being filled—meeting was again called to order by President Hovey. Singing by choir, recitation by Professor Cobb, violin solo by Miss Kitty Holly, then Mr. Moulton gave a grand address on the Rise and Progress of Spiritualism. This closed the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at Flint, and all feel that It was a success from the beginning, tbe hall being nicely decorated with the beautiful plants and flowers, flags and mottoes. Over tbe speaker's platform, suspended, was a large silver star, inside of which was a sunflower, the national emblem of Spiritualism., This meeting also closed a month's engagement of L. V. Moulton. Large audiences have greeted him every meeting and our society is growing larger and stronger.Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia, N. V., Is our next speaker.
MRS. EFFIE M. POST, Sec.

To the Editor:—The Progressive Spiritual Church, Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana avenue aud 31st street, G.V.Cordingley, pastor, celebrated tbe Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism on Sunday, March 28th. The hall was beautifully decorated with flags, palms and cut flowers, and a large and enthusiastic audience enjoyed the services both afternoon and evening. The program of the evenThg was long and varied one, Mr. Cordingley opening with an Invocation and poem on “The Spirit Rappings of Forty-nine Years Ago.” Professor Faels, of Boston, gave a very Interesting discourse on "Spiritualism as proved by tbe Bible.” Max Hoffmann and F. Cordcn White gave splendid tests and were highly appreciated by the audience. It was clever and enjoyable as was the humorous recitation of one of our favorite Lyceum pupils, Miss Myrtle Bell, who has the promise of a bright and famous future. Mr. Walter Beaton, the phenomenal baritone, sang several numbers in his usual grand way. Professor E. Willa rd furnished tbe instrumental music of the evening, which was beyond any eritiblsm.JMrs. Golston's1 recitation on “No Sexton in Heaven”1 was very amusing. The Progressive church is doing a great work both for the ybung and old.. The children’s lyceum Is still prospering and we have now upwards of 195 pupils. Every Saturday tffWTuoon there is held at the hall a danffih£ school where Professor Miller drills tlie pupils In all the ballroom and faneyOflances. Professor Marshall has off&ed! to drill the pupils in fencing. Thefe I? something yet In store for next yedt when Mr. Cordingley and Mr. Miller re/urnTrom the EastChicago, Ill. ' Ji E. C. GRAY, b to

Meccanse.

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof. 
C. H. Cornili, of the Universitymf 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c,

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sidney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism, 
Its theory and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office.

ANNIVERSARYaATIWAVERLY, N. Y.
The Progressive Spiritual Association 

of Waverly celdhrated the Forty-ninth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism by 
an all-day meeting Sunday, March 28, 
In Brother Stone's hall. Conference at 
10:30 a. m. E. W. Sprague, of James
town, lectured at 2:80 and 7:30 p. m., 
both lectures replete with truths to stir 
the laggard in the work and awaken the 
thinkers and searchers after higher 
truths. . ‘ . ■

Monday eve we wound up by a good 
social time at Sister Russell’s, with the 
parlor crowded with Spiritualists and 
those wanting to learn, one and all with 
hearts full of love and good wishes for 
Brother Sprague in his work, and hop
ing to have him with us again fn the

large, the Interest was strong and all things seemed to combine to make these anniversary exercises especially interesting and not easily to be forgotten. They commenced at 10:30 n. m. and continued through the day and until 10:30 p. m. The attendance in the morning was very large and In the evening the hall was crowded until'every seat was filled and a large part of the aisles occupied by spectators so interested that they foi-got to be tired. In the morning Mr. Grimshaw, the speaker engaged by the society for March aud April, spoke upon Spiritualism, Its beginning, its present status and Its future prospects.In the afternoon tbe lyceum under Miss Hergesheimer, its very efficient conductor gave an entertainment consisting of songs, recitations anil addresses which was enjoyed by all.Mrs. M. E. Cadwallailer, of Philadelphia, who has been spending a few weeks In our city and who has become greatly endeared to all addressed the lyceum in that earnest, inimitable, colloquial way of hers which at once arouses Interest, wins confidence and carries conviction.Mr. Grimshaw spoke also. He too is highly esteemed for his ability and earnestness, and affectionately regarded for his many amiable qualities.In the evening there was held a general conference meeting in which the various spiritualistic societies of tbe city participated through their representatives. The exercises consisted of songs and addresses which were listened to witli attention and appreciation as testified by the frequent applause. Neither space nor time will permit even the merest abstract of the many good things that were said. I will only name the speakers, which will be quite enough for all who know them to be sure of the high quality of their remarks: Judge Portis, Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, Mrs. Curts. Dr. Green, Mrs. Price and Mrs. Hadlock. Mrs. Hardcastle, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Young and Miss Swaine contributed greatly to the occasion by their beautiful music. The only cause of regret connected with the celebration of our anniversary, is the serious illness of Mr. M. S. Beckwith, the president of the society. He could not be with us in body, but I am sure he was present in thought and sympathy All else was most satisfactory, and to crown all quite a handsome sum of money was cdllected for the N. S. A.
II " SECRETARY.

near future. S. L. RUSSELL,
Vice and Acting President.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
Tbe Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address. ■

Read the announcement on fifth page, 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.

whom Spiritualists should delight to hopor. The result of years, of deep thought and patient research into Nature’s finer forces are here garnered and made amenable to the well-being of humanity. Medical men especially, and scientists, general readers and students of occult forces will find instruction of great value and Interest. A large, four- pound book, strongly bound, and containing beautiful illustrative plates. For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, $5. it is a wonderful work and you will be delighted with it. _"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism: or a Concordance of the Principal Passages of the Old and New Testament Scriptures which prove or imply Spiritualism; together with a brief history of the origin of many of the Important books of tbe Bible.” By Moses Hull. Tbe well-known talented and scholarly author has here embodied tbe results of his many years’ study of tbe Bible in its relations to Spiritualism. As its title denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of infomation on the subject Price $1. For sale at this office.“History of tbe Inquisition.” Every citizen of our country should read this concise history of that Romish churclily Institution known as the Inquisition. The animus of Romanism against all institutions, beliefs and parties not In conformity with tbe ruling powers of the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown In these statements of veritable history. Tbe devilishness and murderous malignity of tbe “Holy Inquisition” is scarcely paralleled in all the world's records of inhuman atrocities. It Is for sale at this office, and will be mailed postpaid for 25 cents.“The Universe.” What Force Is. The Beginning of Creation. Wliat Matter Is. The Creation of the Earth. The Beginning of Life. Immortality The Substance of Its Environments. I Psychic Science. Wliat tbe "Soul of Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A paraph-1 let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For । sale at this office. .“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” | By Abby A. Judson. This book is deC । Icated to all earnest souls who desire, by harmonizing their physical bodies and their physical - bodies with universal nature and their souls with the higher intelligences, to come into closer connection with the purer realms of the Spirit-World. It is written in Cue sweet spiritual tone that characterizes all of Miss Judson's literary works. Price, cloth, $1; paper. 75 cents.
“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 

Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter toBisliop Hortsmann. 
It Is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof "double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

CHAFTKK l.X.
the Fundamental PrlucIpleB of tbe Constitution of tho 

United States driwn from tbe Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tho 
Plots 1 knfew against hli Life—The Priests circu
late tbo news tbit Lincoln was born in tbe Churih 
of Komo-Letter of tbe Pope to Jen Dari#—My 
last visit to the President-Hia admirable refer-' 
ence to Moses—Ills willingness to die for big 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LIL
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis

ciple of tbe Gospel—Tbe Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—Jehu Surratt's hdusePf 
Tbe Rendezvous and Dwelling Place uf tbe Priest# 
—John Surratt Secreted by tbe Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published In tbe town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXH.
Deputation of two Priests sent by tbe People nnd the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to thu 
will of tbe Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tbe Bishop 1a wrong and that we aro 
right—For peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by thu 
Deputies—one of the Deputies turns false to bls 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX1II.
Mr. Dcsaulnlcr Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bls conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard-Hu writes to beg my 
pardon. •

CHAPTER LX1V.
I write to tbe Pope Pips IX. and to Napoleon. Emperor 

of France, aud send them tbe Legal and Public 
Documents proving tbe bad conduct of Bishop 
O’ Begad—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me ot my 
victory al Home, and the cud of our trouble— 1 go 
to Dubuque to otter niy submission to tbe Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b0 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th uf March, 1S58.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin aud his assistant. Rev. M. 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunu writes luc about t^a 
new storm prepared by ihe Jcsulu - Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift- 1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
Che Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—We 

give up tbe name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of tbe Roman 
Catholic Bishops-.My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor of 
SU Louis, hurried to Chicago—He conics to St. 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to bls 
Authority—He ts Ignominiously turned out, apd 
runs away Id the midst of the Cries of ibe People.

CHAPTER LXVII. „
Bird's-eye View of tbe Principal Events from my Con

version to this day—My Narrow Escapes—Tbf 
end of the Voyage through the De?cri to 
promised Land.

Price, $2.20. Post-paid.
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LIGHT AND GOLOR.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D.

A truly great work In which tho author exhibit* 
the results of year* of research, of a mind devoted 
to science and truth, highly gifted with keen Intui
tive luslgbt and the psychic faculty of clairvoyance* 
enabling him to discover and elucidate facts and prin
ciples not observable to ordinary ken. The book Is of 
very great interest nnd Importance, bringing to light 
many Important points concerning liaht and color In 
their mental and physical effects nnd their practical 
application In the conservation of health and tbe 
cure of disease and sickness. Its medical value is be
yond estimation. and Its teachings should be known 
by all.

Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plates.
PRICE, $5.00. POSTAGE. 36c.

For Sale at Tlie Progressive Thinker Office.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In tbl» volume tbe author, In tbe tblrty nloa 

chapters, discusses a wide variety ol subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evinces tbe powers of a trailed thinker, 
both In matter ot thought and Une literary style, and 
capability ot thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and its teach
ings. - - 
For Sale at this Office. Price. $1.50
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PROGRESSIVE THINKER, THE LARGEST SPIRITUALIST PAPER”PUBLISHED AT THE PRESENT TIME
A MODERN SAVIOR.
/E WHO LIVES IN THE SLUMS /OF CHICAGO THAT SHE MAY BE INSTRUMENTAL IN ELEVATING THE LIVES OF THE LOWLY TO A HIGHER PLANE-SHE LIVESTHE CHRIST LIFE, ACTS THE CHRIST LIFE, AND CARRIES OUT HER THEORIES WITH THOSE WHO NEED HER GENTLE AND REFINING INFLUENCE — A FORTYNINTH ANNIVERSARY PAPER.
It is well to read something of a hu- umnitariau tendency oil this, the Forty-1 ninth Anniversary of Modern Splritiuil-A religion without humanitarian- iu it, is without one very essential ^kedient or quality. HumanitarianS is needed, needed badly in the to-day,, and particularly iu Spir- Willsm, where the main effort appears to be directed towards the making of proselytes or converts to our belief. But humanitarianism should go hand lu hand with Spiritualism—and be an integral part of it—aud it will in due time. But here is a humanitarian whom 

I wish to read about to you at this Home Circle, in Chicago, in celebrating tlie Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. She is uot only n humanitarian, but a Savior. As set forth by the Chicago Chronicle, Jane Addams, a well-to-do lady, has been for the last eight years at the head of the Hull house settlement and the nineteenth ward is not yet redeemed. It is still the land of muddy and unpaved streets, the haunt of unpleasant people, the region of tenement-houses, the refuge of sweat shop workeirs, tlie playground of au innumerable brood of factory children.The point is not that Miss Addams apd tlie women aud men who have seconded her efforts have failed in even the smallest particular to do the things tiiat ought to be done. It is simply that a person of rather more than ordinary • attainments, or more than common strength of character, has immured herself in an environment quite unlike her, quite alien, quite, foreign, has in the fullest meaning of the word made sacrifice of herself, without appreciably changing the condition that existed there at the beginning.A teacher whose precepts have commanded tlie admiration of the world und whose own life was a miracle of self-abnegation, once said to Ills follow-

beginning, because it seemed she could do more good here than iu another stratum of society.“There was no use of working among students and the people who had pictures and music and all that lu their homes. These people had none of it, and we came here because they had none of it. It is just like the man that was whole; he did not need a physician. And there is another thing. The man that falls fainting on the street will always be taken care of. The very passers that never before saw him will take up a collection. The very excess of his misfortune commands help on the spot, aud he receives it. ,“But these people were neither equipped for life nor were they at the edge of death, No one was paying any attention to them. Aud so we began. If I did not believe the work prospered, that it hus been profitable, I would quit it to-day. The fact that I am going on with it is the best proof I can give that I liave faith iu it.“Sometimes,” said Miss Addams, “I get discouraged and blue. I suppose that comes in everyone’s life. It seems that It is all wasted, aud that there is no help for them. But It is never for long. Surely it does them good, Surely these years of study that many of them have

GALVESTON, TEXAS. dome of nature taBfl liujtbe manifesta
tions bf his mesafu^eiHythe minister
ing spirits. No creed ’nor discipline---- has Spiritualism-supplanted on theTHE SPIRITUALISTS THERE DULY I heights of deeredsing priestcraft, tbeCELEBRATE THE FORTY-NINTH fruit of Ignorance'hud superstition, but

Forty-Ninth Anniversary. “THf. LIGHT OF EGYPT

ers: •Cast not your pearls beforeswine." And something of,,that general sense of manhood's interest in tbe actions of one necessarily much In the public eye warrants tlie student in the inquiry: Has Miss Addams contravened tlie precepts of the teacher?“Has it paid?”That is the question that was asked Miss Addams the other afternoon."Has it done any good? thereresults enough to warrant the self-immolation of two or eight or twenty women of the best quality?"The guiding spirit of the Hull house said that it had paid; that, good had been done; that tlie results achieved had been such as to recompense her for thc labor.
WELL FITTED TO WORK.

It is an odd thing, anyway. Miss Addams Is a bigger woman than she seems tu be When seen on the platform. There Is.some modest, retiring quality about her when she gets before an audience that lends the appearance of diminutive size. It is good fortune, in a way, for it Instantly provokes a chivalrous adherence, to Iter cause. Men aud women are a little more inclined to give abundant credit, lend abundant succor, seeing the champion of au unpleasant crusade ap- payeiitiy unequal in physique to the task imposed. Hut in her sitting-room she is not diminutive at all. Site is rather above the average stature of women, and Instead of a slight frame that has seemed almost, ethereal to thousands of admirers this lender in a new cult Is re- niarknbly strong and Is fitted to any demands that may be made upon her. And there is probably as little sham about her as about any other woman in town. She knows life. She knows the good side, for she Is a part of it aud might have remained far from any suggestion of the seamy side. And she knows all of the evil that a good woman brave enough to learn the bad and wise enough to decline it can know. -She looks to be about 30 years old. She may be older. She is. not much younger. Beauty Is a matter for the eye of the beholder. But she is not an ugly woman. And her voice is as gentle and musical as If untrained ears had never invited to careless enunciation. A woman with fortune enough to pay her own way even here, where every moment Is full of demands and income from effort is out of the question, must at the beginning be understood as having made choice of her work. She is educated in books. She has studied and traveled abroad. She has learned many languages, and can speak In any tongue of continental Europe. She knows pictures and knows musie. This is tlie figure that one finds al the head of Hull house—that lias been there for nearly eight years, and is not discouraged yet.
SAYS IT HAS PAID.

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.The Spiritualists of Galveston entertained their friends and the public with the followingprogram, the occassion being the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.Miss Mai and Mr. Ashton Spence rendered an overture on violin, accom-

offers as a mateutal aid to the youugdeveloping mluds/^ humanity the little couplet: "Do gop/1, bf), good.” How small yet so greqb All,the creeds, all the dogmas, all flip conclusions of faith and constant resy^rch o/ ages is culminated iu these /pur Ijjtle words.So with consistency wa‘ cau see that Spiritualism is i.at the,„vague, spooky .... ■ । imagination of evil possessed minds,panted by piano _ but the most glorious revelation of love.
wV^rge ?“d Vllie p“£ord aud Feffy In the forty-nine rears of its growth it Wickes pleased the audience, with the has f d lod iuYbe Ulost brill. 
£0UF..> “’ ^re® y Sallor iant minds of thimaud fill nations, be-j cause of the simple fact that it brings Miss Georgia Clark s recitation and wan £aee to faM tlle Uvlencore were among the most pleaslug a ead hi strength to gloryfeatures of the evening. , 1 J

Miss Ida Hancock followed with au

taken, the years of contact with good things, the ideals inculcated, the new habits formed, are something to life. When I get despondent I have only to look nt these who have come to depend on what they get here for their only relief from what is undesirable and ttn- liuppy, I know they prize it, that it helps them, anil so I am reassured."Sometime Miss Addams believes there will be a municipal ownership of street ears and of the telegraph and of the telephone and of the varied conveniences of the public that are now in the hands of corporations. Site does not want It yet. She declares she believes it would lie the greatest'of misfortunes to place Ihe control of these great industries in the hands of the public as ofllce is now secured and administered. .Some time she believes publie office will be regarded as a public trust and that men charged with the duty of serving the people will have neither purpose nor wish to debase that service in the interest of personal ends. And until that time she can see no hope in socialism.One misses the whole current and moral of her life If one regards her as a cultured woman living in the slums. She is a cultured woman, of course. And equally, of course, her house Is In the slums. Il is a difficult thing to say. But she is one of those people. She does uot beckon them from a height nor direct them from a distance. 8(10 does not preach, she does not lecture. She lives. And they see hei/manuer of life laid down beside their owu. Maybe they will choose hers. At least they will rein ember it.She enters into tlielr hearts. She knows their loves and shares them. She knows their Interests and seconds them. She is good friends with them. The saloon-keeper across the street is a good friend. He will help Hull house any day. He has helped It. He conies to the meetings. No one tells him: "1 am holler than thou.” He doesn’t keep a very nice placer A until that knows a Mercury from a Venus de Milo when he sees It would have lo be very far along before he went lu there. But if he did lie would probably get the right change and lie allowed to wear Ills silk hat uu- critshed on the street.Tlie women of the neighborhood have long ceased to regard Miss Addams as a dispenser of charity. She is a friend —very close friend—and maybe she cau help them. Anyway, they tell her their troubles. And usually she can help them somewhat. She doesn't go away when she lias performed the service. She is riglit there. She is one of them. And so they all Jove her and trust her, and love and trust the women aud the men she has gathered about her.And it may be that some time the sac- ri lice of those honest lives will bear fruit of an evident redemption.Thus we have a modern Savior, one who has established her home in tlie slums in order that she may be Instrumental in reaching more closely those who need her assistance. Let us hope the time will come when Spiritualism will have scores of such humanitarian workers. In fact, every Spiritualist should be a humanitarian, and ihe millennium dawn will not appear until that condition Is achieved.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, f~unded in 1852, celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, ou April 4th in a manner long to be remembered, not only by the members of the association, but by straugers who came to listen to the inspired lecturers, who gave utterance to the truths aud philosophy of

' OK THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings#

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

Spiritualism. Warner’s Music Hall, 1 with h seating capacity of eight hundred 'people, was resplendent with ori<ripal.
beautiful palms, flowering plants aud It is believed to contain information upon the most vital pointe of 

Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.cut flowers, while towering above all was “Old Glory,” the pride of our Association.Tlie Helping Hand Society,' connected-- - with the Association, were indefatig. , - strength to glory able ;u their efforts to make the occam victory over yvery Adversity of sion au honor to the cause of Spirltual- instrumenfal solo I niatet'tel life, and .yheu the shades of ism, and the superb decorations wereli e i lav “It Never Rains But It “1 ^ence are flee^ Mrs. E.„ A i . 11 , * ‘ b ,, darkness of earthly, decay the liberated r, Haslam effieient lender withPours,” by home talent production, was the Aki Ku^mm, out eincient ttaiiet witli neicreditably nreseuted bv a number of nou ulumiffiantlj glances upon the old competent corps of assistants made the voutm deserted tabernacle as it quietly sue- wuslc, oue of the fluest £ea(ul.es of the
Mr Ring snoke with much force and eUU?bs ^ the h'evitable laws «f uature occasion. The well drilled voices of C.wuu muLM uau aud retums |Q yle elements from L Smith Francis 8eloquence, explaining many points in ,vbpnpe enme- enters the brightness LL. , ”5 ’ , Ja®“Sulrltualism and noluting out Its ele- I ^on and Katie Brown, together with‘’punuuiism ana pointing of eternal spiritual unfoldment and joy- Mrs Annie Benner Mrs Hssbunvating influence upou man, both spirit- f„Hv shnnis ns hnnsonnds tholnddnrnf ri r AU1“^ “r aii' ,ual and material ,7 4’“°,uts ?s ^cp?as t“e teddei ot Professor J. W. Cauine find wife, filledMr WL Hanscom contributed one ?u^ss development: “0 death, where the hall with melody, so that ou every 
mi. iv. ij. nanscom conuiDUtea one ig tby 6(ingf q giave where is thy haud were encomiums showered unoii of 1118 popular selections, “Nita Gituna. vWnrv?” ^ yuuu wtie encoiniums snoweiea uponTlie one act oneretta “.PeDDerv PaH । them for their services.one upeieiui, xtpptiy x Fronds, while we meet in social and The leading liirht Wwhich was given at last mouth’s enter- lntene,>tllni eniovment we are watched t r£i.,ni i i r j,/. was,';tainment was reneated aud enjoved as lnt®“®tlual e“joymenr we are wateneu j. Colville, who has served this society tainment, was lepeatea ana eujoyea as । aud guai.ded by u^eea influences, and 'fw- four months this season to their 

this responsibility Is brought to us. great delight. He was at his best ou A mighty law of attraction operates thja occasion, aud the anniversary leet- through all manifestations of life in the are was a masterly address, eloquently mental plane with as much vigor and portraying the progress of Spiritualism strength as iu mqre gross material during the past forty-nine years, showplanes. , , jUg tbat (be cUy seed planted nearlyIf we walk the way of life witli a half a century ago had taken root and feeling of vanity and,unbecoming pride, grown to such au extent, that to-day pelted to impose upou your presence by I aoasteutly easting Jrowns and selfish its branches extend all over the civilized pema to. impose upon youi tbougbts t0 OUr fellow men .then we at - world A svnonsls of the addresscalling your attention to a few facts win r«voni ' ,, , «y“«l«is. ,ule a‘fiue“bn Iona the of Modern Sniiitiialisin hl»“lu‘H force that will reveal would only do it an injustice. Suffice it1 s bl““tuiulblu- the thorns to others aud in selfishness to sav that the world should haveWith the assistance of the dear angel m Himw nnsm-mniminbin nbstncioe , \ , ”onu bu°ulu navefriends who so nohlv assist in ®eek1t® throw unsiumountable obstacles listened, instead of nu assembly of peo- . . . . 5 J in their way. But if from the bright pie Mr A E Tisdale was present Inundertaking of this nature, I hope to be uf,L > fu>uaic was present inable to indent somethin^ of Wrest and saue by i«iuest,nnd ^uicttuug or interest teMalu kludly thoughts for our asso- "Only a thin veil between us.”
Forty nine years ago in a quiet village S^8’ 've’ te^rdipce with natural The conferences before each session of New Yorit t ree eh?^ ,a"'’ “ttr,!ct Wud’ ge!1Ue’ lovin? lu’ we,e wel1 attended and were presided 01 i talac tU11(Hen Mar fluences that conceal tlie thorns of eon- over bv Mr Barrv The sneakers iugarette, Catherine and Leah Fox—were t„nHnn ,p, , .„ ,troubled with mysterious rapping Upon te“tiau- ouHte'ate th? gloom of doubt afternoon were Mr. W. J. Colville aud uouuica wuu injsiciiousrapping, aud £ear aud reveld the broad expanse Mrs M E Williams who delivered ad-investigation it was proven to be the | o£ space as a domlllu of research filled dresses '

to overflowing with brightness. Then a Lyceum class under the leadership with the effulgent gleam of the torch- of Mrs. L. Heaslev gave an exhibitionlight of truth to pleyce the gloom of of their work which wus warmly reerror, superstition, ignorance und the reived. The exercises closed with a host of gloomy hindrances to human poem by Mr. Colville.advancement man can be victorious The evening service’s were also large- over a11- ly attended, Mr. W. J. Colville being
ence were made known In every part I And with a glimpse to spirit life, the principal speaker. He was followedof the civilized world. The glories there Sublime, j Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, vice-presi-The early days of Spiritualism were Will win it victory over strife, dent ot the association, who deliveredmore exclusively devoted to phenom- I Behold himself divine. au address befitting the occasion. Theenu, for the mind of man was uot suf- Ah! joyous day, thy coming hail, la*’e® audience manifested a deep inter-fielently developed to receive the glori- To bring for all release, I ''‘‘marks, while as charaeter-ous philosophy as It comes to the When doubt or fear dure not assail, ' | , " , ler' , ; appealed to themental faculties. Aud over all relgif peace. I Reai'te und sympathies of the people,1 1 to uphold mediumship and support thecause of Spiritualism, affirming that Spiritualism embraces all that is of benefit to the human race, and beseeching those present to unite with renewed efforts in order to protect its Interests and place it upon a firm foundation before the masses. Mrs. Cadwallader has endeared herself to us by reason of her earnest labors, and always receives a warm reception when she occupies our rostrum, but on this occasion, she received a special ovation, on account of her long absence through illness. We trust that she will soon be able to take up her work again which has for the time been laid aside. Tbe exercises concluded with a poem by Mr. Colville and benediction by Mrs. Cadwallader. Though we have passed through many trials, the members of this association feel that there is mueh to encourage them, the outlook for the future being bright, financially aud spiritually. More interest has beeu manifested this year than ever before. Long may the white banner of Spiritualism wave, untainted by ought that would mar its brilliancy is the hope of your correspondent.F. II. MORRILL, See.

cumbs to the inevitable laws of nature occasion. The well drilled voices of C.

It ia claimed that thia book ia not a mere compilation, but thoroughly

much as at that time.The instructive feature of the Spiritualist entertainment at Harmony hall was the inspirational lecture by John W. Ring. Following is tlie address in part:Friends, uo doubt a number of you would feel mueh pleased If this part of the prognun be omitted, but I am com-

operation of departed Intelligence—spirits. Thus making its advent through children, It was soon realized to be iu harmony with the words of Jesus: “A little child shall lead you.” The glad tidings of immortality spread rapidly. In fulfillment of the first message received the manifestations of spirit pres-

YONKERS SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY, N. Y.
To the Editor:—The Yonkers Spiritualist Society celebrated IJiqJCorty-nlutb Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism ou Sunday, March 28. Mrs. Helen T. Brigham gave au able address, showing the rapid progress made in free rational thought or mental perception. Since my last report we have had tlie following inspirational speakers and mediums; Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. L. A. Olmstead. Dr. Fred L. II. Willis. Mrs. Harriet M. Rathbun, who favored us for the love and advancement of the cause rather than the nominal sum our youugsociety was able to pay them. W.e

Nor do we in any manner neglect due I praise to each and every phase of me- diumshlp, whether ou the physical or ! mental plane. While many of our thinkers in the field of Spiritualism I seek spiritual food rather than mate- I rial advice, they never forget to truly appreciate the tiny spirit rap which has brought more direel intelligence and un- disputable evidence of Immortality In forty-nine years than mankind found in the past eighteen hundred.The bright, gleaming truths of Jesus were dimmed with the superstition and ignorance of the age until through hope aud belief the people tearfully sang “In the Sweet Bye and Hye.” But Spiritualism put a new song upou the tongue of man and a more noble aspiration iu- to Uis heart—the sweet now aud now— the ever living present. |From the gentle raps In the Fox fam- I lly Spiritualism has expanded until now in every land and in every village thq soothing comforts of Spiritualism have been felt. Where one medium stood persecuted and scorned there now is an

Now, friends, whatever view of religion we may fav^, we pre none of us seeking for aught ^fore (ban the emancipation of man from the,past ignorance and error. So in (pe celebration of the Forty-ninth Anniversary,, of a mighty and glorious revelation;pf infinite love and wisdom let us|,froiu,|the depths of charitable hearts .join,,.the swelling strata of the angels/is itp.echoes sweetly sound, "On ea^th peace; toward men good will.”
THE FORTY-NINj^I ANNIVERSARY;

On Tuesday, Mamb 30th, probably the gijaudest eniertiiiuuiepLAbut was ever I glWA ta JJm SpiritpabstjTiiBks. Qfitliisj city, was held in Red Mitffs Hull. .At 5:30 a grand supper ivas served by Mrs. I’. J. Scalley and Mrs. C. Evitts, Assisted by other gpod sisters in the cause. The supper was free to all, and was served from 5:30 to 8 p. m.At 6:30, Mr. HaRz arrived with Ills I graphone, and entertained the audience 1 
army of chosen instruments under the I u,ltR 8:lr,‘ at which.time the entertain- guardianship of dear loved ones tlmt ment opened with a grand piano solo by have taken on Immortality, voicing the M'-. teles. Mrs. Milltie Ogden, presi- -- ---- - ■ - ]ife aU(j dent, Introduced Mrs. 8. A. Lea impossible w°rth, who is one of the oldest me.............. Is being ‘"“ins and workers In the city. Mrs. opened. Crowned heads of countries Leavenworth made some very interesl- across the sea, profound thinkers hold- I '’’B remarks In honor of the same. Ing positions of trust and importance, Mvs- Opden then introduced Mrs. Eva ns well as the humble cottager, Are R- Cooley, who had the entertainment seeking the great truth. It brings un- lu char8e- and who most ably presided deniable evidence of Immortality aud of °yef the same during the remainder of intercourse belweeu spirits in and out I tbe evening. Solos on the violin and of the flesh. The numberless Instances I Piano, and also vocal solos were very of spirit communion in the sacred book finely rendered. Recitations and songs of the past and hlsto'ry of ages gone by 1110 children were line. Recitations proved but a minor part of evidence J,y Mrs. Langdon and Miss, Nell'® when the bright rays of truth pierced Lownds were most ably handled and the glfen of doubt audfear, assimilated tendly applauded. Miss Lownds recited the clouds of ignorance and revealed faster Lilies, which was her own com- the broad fields of nature as the pages Position. The Chimes, by Mr. Ellison, upon which the infinite had written in- ^eld the audience in profound silence, dellbly his lessons. With truth as its Remarks by Mr. C. M. Cooley, also eternal corner stone, Modern Spiritual- Mrs. Barnard in honor of the occasion, ism pronounced man Hie incarnation of I which were very appropriate, and pleas- divinity and revealed the wondering. In- teg- A descriptive song by Mr. Parker, vestlgatlng mind as to the possibility also a recitation were very alby ren- of a God and his presence by indorsing dered, and well appreciated.the words of the poet: At 10:30’ Mre- Ogden was called uponI to give a few tests, which she did. Then

glad tidings of continued eternal progression. Everyavenue of communication

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan« 
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The One Gband ScienoB 
of Life.

The following are among the claims made for the work by ite friends:
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend,"
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been BQ 

loug earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work. ”—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest."—Pr. J. R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * It 

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. 
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on West 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation. 
Times.

Iccultists 
few York

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in Such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.”—Tho Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

* ‘However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention
and to excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times. 

“Considered ah an exposition of Occulti.ism, or the philosophy of the
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production.”—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

‘ ‘It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book 
entirely new iu ite scope and must excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City 
Journal.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, witli illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price, Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science
With Theology

“You ask me if it has paid,” said Miss Addams. “We may us well challenge life itself. Wliat is the good of having these things if we make no use of them? Instead of feeling that 1 might make better use of languages I wish I could speak In their own tongue to these Russian Hebrews. I wish I knew Greek.
. I have too little—not too much.. “We might as well go to the priests nnd point out to them that they have not redeemed the people who live in ev" ery direction around them; that in spite of tlielr preaching and service and the example of tlielr pure lives all manner of sin still exists in their neighborhood in some measure and among the very people who are reached by them. They do not think their work has been a failure. They know they have not reformed a man by speaking to him nor redeemed a woman by simply placing the right life before her.“They have done some good. That Is certain. They are doing good every day. Their mission, then, has not been a failure. One might as well challenge them as challenge us. One might as well challenge life Itself as to say there have been no sufficient results here because many old conditions still exist.“The people here are better. They are getting better every day. They will grow, better to the end. One may go through the district, and not be able to seo any great Improvement. But it is here. The number of young women who •have different Ideas and different ideals of life Is vastly encouraging. The number of young men who view the questions of morality and purity as you view them and ns I view them has grown. It would not be easy to mass this evidence so it would be convincing to a stranger, to one who simply looked over the sit- ■ uation. But-it is here. We who live in

it, and are a part of it, know.”
She feels that these people need her; 

' that-, keen and constant as is their suf
feting in many ways it would be Acre 
keen if she were not here to help them 
and if she did not help them. And all 
of this without a suggestion of doing a 

-. singular or surprising thing. She says 
She chose this sort of life freely at the

dosed the celebration with an entertainment nnd dancing ou April 2, and also the election of officers for the ensiling year as follows: Alfred Andrews, president; Mary II. Mosher, vice-president; Titus Merritt, secretary; A. Andrews, treasurer. Trustees: Mary E. Embree, Earnest L. Gale aud Alex Clapperton.Mrs. Susan Galo, a magnetic physician, who has been doing a noble work for many years iu this city, was inspired to write a poem appropriate for the occasion. The Progressive Thinker maintains its high standard as an educator in human progress.TITUS MERRITT, Sec.

“Man, know thyself; presume not God she thanked all who kindly assisted in

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.The 1‘rogressive Spiritual Society celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary ot Spiritualism In its usual manner, furnishing its own entertainment, and on this occasion we were more than usually successful. We held au “iill- dny meeting, tin excellent program being given lu Hie forenoon, consisting of music, poems and essays, followed by an address 'to Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, replete with grand truths. Mr. E. A. Keary gave us au original poem. “The Stones,” that was fine. The rendering of the hymn, “Joy to the World, tbe Truth has come,” by Mr. Ludwig and sons, was something long to be remembered. We adjourned for dinner, and here we found tlmt none of the enthusiasm shown during the morning session was lacking, as seventy persons were willing to testify to the ability of the society ladles as cooks.At 2 p. m., the meeting was again called to order by our worthy president, Mrs. Senda Briggs, who had been absent from us for the past year. A i worthy address was then given by 8. i G. Sheffer, on “A Review of Spiritualism,” followed by a poem by Mrs.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom*
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Oilice.

In these two large volumes are combined information that tbe readef 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science.

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along tbe highway of ever-advancing human thought. 
Tho work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientiflc conflict. It is clear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

“Tho most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between tbe theologians and tho scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. lie confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

1 ‘The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly os to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for thc consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments."—• 
Chicago Times-Herald.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser.

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of

to scan. I this long-to-be-remembered intertain-The proper study of mankind Is man.” ment and supper.
In the light of truth every kingdom 0“ vre™

HMkS VVtreSe“w happy heart and a pleasant memory of I Stanley, “Why Am I a Spiritualist?” wliich is but the material manifestation the Forty.nln£b Anniversary of the tiny Other poems and essays followed, all of'°yp' antLy2W'ie cv„defice °£ reason rapg COR. filled with much Inspiration, until a lateBridgeport, Ct. hour when the grand old hymn, “Nearer the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ ’’—Philadelphia Press,seemingly dormant mlnera kingdom ” ’ My God to Thee,” was sung by the con- 1we behold the presence of life love I _----------------- gregatlon, accompanied by the entire
In'the vetretable klucdom we are able TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF MICH- orchestra of seven pieces, and for oncein vegeraoie siugaom we are ante at least our old hall rang with music,to see more plainly the presence of in- IGAN, thc vlbratlon o( wbicb wc think wil{telligence, beauty and grandeur. More I have been requested to act In your ring |n every soui till at least ourperfectly can we behold the workings State aS State Missionary, and have I Fiftieth Anniversary is reached ot divine intelligence as it Is Inscribed consented so to do, If the people of the CARLIE MILLERin the instincts of animal life. And in I State desire such work in their State. South Haven Mich, the human kingdom we indeed see the | What I desire is this, I should like to | ’ 'reflection of infinite wisdom. So we hear from as many places in the State 1 plainly see that the broad expanse of I that would like to hold some meetings, I A STAK1L1NG FACT, nature proves to be everlasting pages I and to organize if possible; as /ell as The Progressive Thinker was upon which are Inscribed the revela- to hear from as many sopletk teat are only Spiritualist paper that had

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES

Eiposwe Eipossn

Ridicule.

By WATSON HESTON

CONTENTS.

itotvioer.
(Mb* gilt side stamp, $1.50) Boards, illuminated corers', $1,.iG. H. BROOKS.dress. . . 

Wheaton, III,

tho 
the

As we look about ns and see all sur-1 a society, and if possible a ly<Seum—In 
roundings teeming with love to us we | fact I would do apything possible to 

’ ’ ‘ ‘ * further the cause. ;

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

For sale at this office.
Some Giants, ■
The Adventures and Work of Noah, 
A Hunting Anijodote, 
Abraham, Christ's Great Ancestor,

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of Its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

stupendous whole”—every soul a part of I places as possible phOTRi like to hold 
the over soul, we can understand why I several meetings—say Jour or five. I 
Jesus urged all to love one another. I would try and organize the friends into

jmo and His' Sister," 
me of Twins, 
laoob and Esan, . _ 
Fpseph tho Man of Dream

able work, by the Dean of the College
of Fine Forces, and author pf other im
portant volumes on Health? Social Sci- Sustaining a Theory, 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. a"~-ru—*•

A UNIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOO&,

ANNIVERSARY.The First Progressive Spiritualists’ Association of Fresno celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism with “a family gathering” at their hall on Tulare street. A business meeting was held in the afternoon and was followed by social conversation, enlivened by music, etc. At 8 p. m., the assembly was called to order by president pro tern. C. G. Lyon, and a fine program, consisting of vocal and instrumental music, addresses and essays, was rendered. During the program an intermission was taken, and all repaired to the banquet room adjacent -where a bountiful nnd elegant supper, such as Fresno's lady Spiritualists know so well how to prepare, awaited them. Supper over, an hour or two of experience-telling and social chat concluded the day’s festivities. Although the stormy weather somewhat interfered with the attendance, those present will long remember the Forty-ninth Anniversary and the 28th of March. *
L. E. HUGHSON, Sec.Fresno, Cal.

‘The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, In which ques
tions of great Importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is Intensely Interesting, Price, 52.

tions of wisdom, life, love— God. This I already organized and those that are I enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's 
lifts man from the plane of depend- chartered. The object being to create address before the National Association 
ence and causes him to stand erect in I as much of an interest in our cause and Convention of Spiritualists We have 
the realization of the responsibilities of I organize as many speieties as possible, I Rte address, covering three pages, and 
life. No longer is man a groveling I to further the State Society, and collect I dve other fine addresses and articles, 
worm of the dust—nor was he ever— our scattered forces., I desire to hear as one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped In one 
but the incarnation of divinity, and soon as possible Iron/ the different 1 paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
this divine life generates sufficient force localities, so that I capfarrange a route, I °f them, “is worth ten times its 
to surmount the obstacles that bar tbe I and have some system, instead of weight In Bold.
shining pathway ot eternal progress. I journeying so far from,one point to an-1 u Reau the article on ota page headed 
The dark environments of life fade into I other. I will publish the route when 11 ‘ Fifteen Cents.
the oblivion of nothingness when the I make one out, but do not see how 1 can 
emanations of a pure, God-given soul I come Into the Statq, ppd not know 
fall upon them. As Spiritualism reveals where to commence,, what is expected 
the soul in all resplendent grandeur we I of the different places I go? I expect 
no longer at the vain attempts of man to I the hall to be furnished me and enter
measure the worth of a human soul I tainment, and be Ks liberal In your 
Realizing that “All are parts of one donations as possible, aid in as many

place ourselves In harmony with the 
higher laws of our beings and can “see 
ourselves as others see us,” in wisdom 
read the message of. the infinite In the 
faces of the flowers, and the hearts, of 
our fellow men. So as we see mercy 
and love constantly reflected in all na
ture we feel the near relationship of our 
spiritual parent. We truly see that 
Spiritualism has removed the fear of 
the past and we approach the everlast
ing principle, God, with a tender feel
ing of familiar reverence. Friends, we 
hereby know that God is everpresent, 
ever demonstrating himself in^b king-

Now, friends, arouse, and let us go to 
work with a will and see what can be 
done in the State. When writing, will 
you kindly enclose a stamp, as I do not 
feel I could afford to answer so many 
letters. Let me say to societies where 
I am already engaged, ! shall till my en
gagement, and hold myself in readiness 
to accept others as they come. If the 
Spiritualists of Michigan wish the 
State work, I trust they will now re
spond. Address me 'at my home ad-

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, . 11* Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Facts I fl ft A ft ft PnU-PgSB
Sexual Development, and Social Up- Saw Concerning the Origin and Authenticity of the 4H| Paris. lUH iv.
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., Ohi Testament—A Page of Text to Each Picture. riCHlM*
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- ________ :____________________________

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In tills volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tasHlr 
printed and bound.

BioodvJMhna, -
The Campaign qf Deborah and Ban* 

Against Jabin and Biser*,
• General Gideon, 

Jephthah and His Human Sacrifice, - 
Samson the Strong, 
Huth and Boaz. _ .
Unstable as Water, God Shall NotExeiS* 
David, God's Favorite, „ 
Some Stories from t qe Book of Eingri 
Adventures of the Prophets, 
Jonah tho Truthful Sailor.
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LYCEUM LESSONS SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

THE-

Rejoice and Be Glad ! Herald Forth 
the Tidings ef Good Health!

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup" the best to use for children while 
teething. An did and well tried remedy.As Presented by Hudson 

Tuttle. . ’
Valuable Books and Pamphlets.

Mrs. W Dobson-Barker, 
AS A SPIHIWAIj HEALER 
HAS NO RQDAL!

GOLDEN THOUGHT. -

Healing powers Are betas repeated over and over 
again through the j»ediunud)!p of MRS. DIL 

DOBSON-BARKER; who, for the past year and 
a half has

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE 
THOUSAND PATIENTS- ■

. . SPECIALISTS . .

-------- o----- ----

The spirit holds the same relations to 
tlie spirit-world that man sustains to 
the physical. . .
. SUBJECT;.THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
, For the older groups: The belief in 
immortality and iu a home lor the spir-

- it after.tlie death of the body Is of re
mote antiquity. Savage people think

• that the approved of the gods will find 
ihe plains and forests well stocked with

’ game, and life there only an Intense au- 
fmul gratitifieatlon. The hell fancied 
by the race ou the borders of the frigid 
zone is a frozen waste. .

Heaven and hell are conditions of the 
mind, and exist in future life the same 

■ as here. He who Is in harmony with 
ihe laws of his being is in heaven; Is 
happy. He who antagonizes tlie laws 
of his being suffers; is unhappy; is in 
hell.

To come to the full light of knowledge 
that brings obedience to law, Is to 'es
cape the bondage of sin,” and this Is the 
end nil will reach.

Yet. beyond these mental conditions 
there is an objective reality. There is 
a spirit-world; rather there are spirit
worlds, or zones, real uud substantial to 

t spiritual beings. .
As fragrance arises from blossoms, so 

the spiritual elements .arise from tlie 
changes in the physical world. These 
elements, too ethereal to be called mat
ter, may be designated us substance, 
arise and form zones around the earth, 
held in place by attractive force.

If objected that we cannot see these 
zones, it may be replied that we cannot 
see the air, although deuse iu compar
ison.

Of that spirit realm we ean know but 
little. We have words to express 
thoughts growing out of known condi
tions and relations, but we know scarce
ly anything of this higher life, and 
h^nee there are uo- wordspo describe It. 
When spirits who' have returned ut- 

' teiipt to do so, or those who have been 
in trance, tlie only means is by em
blems and comparisons which give dis

, torted impressions.
While like in correspondence to the 

physical, the spirit-world is so different 
that uo adequate description can be 
given understandable to those who have 
a knowledge only of the former.

■ For the younger groups: You nil wish 
to be happy; that is, to go to heaven 
and to be in heaven.

How will you get to heaven? In tlie 
main it must lie by your owu efforts lu 
doing what is right.

At death nil will become spirits, but 
there will be the same division into the 
happy and unhappy as on earth.
“The lenders may nsk the members 
how they are aide to make themselves 
most happy, and how most unhappy. 
It Is interesting for them to relate sto
ries of personal experience.

Make a close distinction between en
joyment from normal, pure aud high 
sources, and from abnormal and low.

Some children enjoy cruelty, because 
they are cruel and half-savage.. Espe
cially should these be taught humanity.

Others indulge iu coarseness, rude
ness and profanity. Explain why tlie.se 
are to be replaced by sweetness, gentle:

MPORT/VNT!

DR. G. L WATKINS,
famous, chronist,

OF AYER, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

■t
SMALL 

. DOSES!
Send’age, name in full and two 

2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di- " 
agnosis of your case free, and 

. we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re-' 
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 

• present treatment. Do not ask 
odr opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past: drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands thy action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

G. E. WATKINS, M. D.,
AYER, MASS.

ness and kindness, 
language of passion.

Profnnlty Is the
It indicates

ungoverned mind, and coarseness 
thought.

MEMORY GEMS.
True spiritual growth garners 

present for future needs.
Do tliy full duty in the present 1

an 
of

tbe

life,
■ because such is best for future welfare. 

. .The human spirit Is like a mirror, 
Bright as a burnished mirror, to receive 
nnd hold every Impression.
What clouds of mystery are hung 

Around that one idea, heaven!
And though forever songs have rung 
Across its bars by angels sung,

The cloud which veils It Is not riven.
"Do the angels rest In heaven?
Aye, in eternal activity which is rest.” 

GOLDEN CHAIN RECITATION.
Con.—Well, innylie it is delusion 

That the soul Ilves after death;
L.—But. If so. It is far the dearest 

Whieh the tongue of mortal saith.
C.—And since so inueh of life's pleasure 

Is wrought of unreal things
L.—1 shall always hold to the riches 

Which tlie "dear delusion” brings.
Con.—Delusions of earth are mocking 

■ Wherever we mortals go,
And finding so much unreal, 

Has cost me a deal of woe.
L.—But tbe dream of life Immortal

. Will never bring me pain;
For when It is proven error, 

I shall count not loss nor gain.
Con.—I shall never live to know it, 

If my darlings are only dust;
L.—And all that tlie weakest and wisest 
' Can do is to hope and trust.
Con—I may reason and doubt, but ever 

• They come to speak from the sky;
L.—Then it seems but a cold delusion 

To dreatn that a soul can die.
Con.—You may shower me with dust 

• - and ashes,
■ You may give me a wreath of rue,
You may dream you have truth and

wisdom
And I am less brave Ilian you;

’L.—But still, I shall never yield It
For a thing you say or do: 

.Con.—You cannot make it error.
L.—And I cannot make it true.

Con.—We all must wait and wonder
What the change of death will bring;

L.—Your sketches are skulls and cross
bones

Whieh I to the winds would fling, 
Con—And picture immortal faces

Brow-girt witb asphodels, 
L—And hands whieh are reaching 

earthward
• Bunches of immortelles.
Con.—But neither your wise conclu

sions,
Nor mine, with their rainbow wings, 

L.—Can alter one jot or tittle
The eternal law of things!

Con—Yet. ah! in the world that tbis is 
It were all too sad to slay,

All.—If we could not have our fancies
Of "The ever-so-far-away.”

CHURCH OF THE SOUL 
(Continued from page 1.)

meaning. But that which makes the 
world pulsate with greater joy to-day 
and fills human hearts witb higher and 
holler knowledge concerning this is, 
tbat one step more has been taken to
ward this greater knowledge; one added 
aud overwhelming power bas been felt 
In the world leading to this more per
fect light, and tliat is in tlie great spir
itual Impetus of this latter portion of 
the nineteenth century, and when the 
twentieth century fully dawns, not be
cause it is tlie twentieth century of hu
man compute t ion. but because thus much 
more of knowledge Is added to human
life, and 
still more 
more will 
unto you.

when It presses forward to 
rapid culmination, more and 
this dispensation be revealed

But let us tell you now, as we havo 
told you again and again, nothing of 
tbis conies by first establishing tbo ex
ternal and then bringing tlie spirit up 
to Its height. It must grow as grows 
the flowers from within; ns grow those
bursting buds that now_ .. ___  ___ .. are making 
ready for slimmer time nnd for fruit-
age: as grow all things in the visible

DRS. fEEBLES 
& BURROUGHS

In All Chronic Diseases.
Dr. J. M. Peebles is one of the best 

known physicians, authors, reformers 
living. Dr. Burroughs is a graduate 
of the medical colleges, the last being 

' an allopathic college. He has been 
with Dr. Peebles for some fifteen 
years, assisting him in his sanitariums 
and traveling with him abroad, and. 
for.the past few years doing most of 
tho medical work. ■

Our success is the wonder of the present 
generation.

WE HAVE NO EQUALS
as psychic physicians. Our diagnoses, 
are marvels of accuracy. We use 
only the purest and most etherealizedv 
vitalized and' magnetized medicines.

A Cure Guaranteed in Every Case 
. Taken! . .:

For an absolutely correct diagnosis pf 
your case, send name, age, sex and 
one leading symptom to

Drs. Peebles & Durroughs,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. .

worlds around you. So this dispensa
tion cometh. Such time as all are ready 
for this unfoldment from within, cast
ing aside selfishness and human pride 
nnd human hatred, when you shall have 
learned their valuelessness; and not un
til then.

Talk until doomsday about unselfish
ness nnd still yon hare not outgrown 
selfishness; talk forever about human 
brotherhood, if the human brotherhood 
Is not within you will not accomplish 
it thus: but by tliat growth that comes 
from the real victory, that is tho cause 
of the real conquest. Then, lo! In all 
the border lands that human life hath 
entered, ami tlie Impinging realms of 
spirits and angels that keep watch, an
nounce and declare, there will be the 
consciousness. Earth is ready now and 
tlie new light doth appear.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
1 will for’a short time mail any rend

er of The Progressive Thinker iny new 
sclent Hie Aerial Catarrh Inhaler.'much 
improved, nnd medicine for one year, ou 
three days’ trial. If it gives satisfac
tion. seud me $1; if not. return Ivin the
original package. Catarrh, 
headache, partial deafness,

asthma, 
roa ring.

colds or pniu In the head immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST. Ashland, O 395

ASTROPATHY
THE ART OF HEALING 

■ UNDER PLANETARY law.

DR. A,, B. DOBSON’S

of all clbense# that flesh I# heir to, and will give 
you proof .of her powers, by sending requirement# 
as per small awlvcitisameut for diagnosis of your 
case. Here Is one of her many cures:

~ 8t' houls, June 21. 1896.
MI DEAR MRS. DOBSON:—! herewith enclose 

fl.15 for another month’s remedies for my bister 
hmma.' I can’t.tell you.how much good these medi
cine# do her aud how thankful and grateful we are 
for having, applied for them. When she began tak
ing this last modi clue, she bad considerable distress 
iu Die bowel# aud stomach, but after a week she was 
relieved ami wo are;convinced if #be had not the 
nuwHalnc sho would have bad a serious sick spell a# 
Hver, stomach and bowels were ta a bad condition. 
Now everything seem# la good order; still we feel a# 

more medicine win eventually cure air her ailments, 
we thank you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all thc success you so well merit.

• With affectionate regard#, very truly, 
7 REBECCA LEVY.

8331 Laclede avc.. St Louli Mo -

WONDERS OF PSYCHIC
And Medical Healing.

PSYCHIC POWER IN CONNECTION 
WITH A THOROUGH KNOWL
EDGE OF MEDICINE IS THE 
GRANDEST COMBINATION FOR 
RELIEVING HUMAN SUFFERING. 
It is easy to relieve some pains; it is 

easy to cure some diseases, aud there 
Is no physician who1 has practiced med
icine long who cannot produce some 
testimonials of his skill. Even the most 
ignorant blunder onto a fair prescrip
tion, but for universal success we have 
.few peers and we acknowledge uo su
periors In our line of work.

Dr. Burroughs graduated March 25, 
1897, in the American Medical College, 
Allopathic or regular, and stood one of 
the first In his class, though having a 
large and constantly Increasing prac
tice to attend to during tlie winter 
mouths. This is Ills third medical di
ploma. We could fill volumes with let
ters like the following. All are genuine 
and every ease was a difficult one.

Evans City, Pa., Jan 20, 1897.
1 have a very bad case of chronic ca

tarrh. My lungs are very bad and sore. 
1 perspire so very greatly at night and 
when 1 get out of bed the air chills me 
to the heart. 1 cough night and day nnd 
am so short of breath that I cannot do 
any work at all. I spit fully a pint of 
phlegm every two hours. 1 am getting 
so poor that my clothes will not slay on 
me. And, oh, 1 am so very weak! 1 am 
discouraged. MRS. ANNIE DANCE.

Spiritualist Meetings, in Chicago.
We would call tiie attention of the ai

dermen of Chicago, to the following list 
of meetings held in this city. These 
meetings are conducted by mediums 
who are .regularly ordained ministers 
of the gospel, and you might as well im
pose a license ou every pastor of the 
other churches iu the city, whether 
Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist or 
any other so-called Christian denomina
tion, as to - inflict the burden on me
diums, and thus restrict religious free
dom,

The Church of the Soul, nt Room 412, 
Masonic Temple, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor.

The First Spiritual Socitey of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 
7:30. Mrs. Adu Foye lectures and gives 
tests.

Beacon Light Church, 617 North 
Clark street, near. Burton Place. Serv
ices at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m„ conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
man’s Hull, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

Tbe Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoyne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygeia 
Hall, Washington boulevard and Pau-

We have ou baud a limited nunjber of 
copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth And 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves, a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient Intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study aud 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of (Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; amopg the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Splrjtual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M, King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents,

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

FORSTER, DR, W. M,
, THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address- In their 
®*®h®“d writing—with postage stamp for reply.

Tb® £®cific C°a#t Spiritualist” of Dec. 80. 1893, 
says of Dr. Forster:- '

‘Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, hi# 
humanitarian idea# and practices, and bi# ntralght* 
forward course of integrity and honor."

“pr. W. M. Fprater, California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commendations from far and 
nearovor his remarkable* success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1069 Market Street. - San FrancUco, Cal.

833

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If SICK or ailing, send a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. O. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.

SMlf

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent ststupa, lock or hair, name 

age, sei. one leading symptom, and your disease will 
he diagnosed free hy spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE. CAL., Box 132 ststr

7*

Something new and etart* 
Ung. Thia knowledge ta 
from a higher tourco ana 
ta fully explained in the 
“Actual Guide/’ which 
will be sent FREE to any 
address upon receipt of a 
two cent stamp for postage.

Astrological students. 
Physicians, Healers, 
Nurses, Everybody muse 
have the “Guide.”

L. J. SHAFER, 
Chemi at.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES 
A’W6PTn?’E.!,P REFINED THEBAPEUTICS, 
MclivC UMDig,i ^ Sun Cur?' Vll“’ M“S“WI«n, Elec- 
•ricRy* Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
with thBl?1™?.’ "!B“i,F °“11 Htulc principles developed 

!r ““'riouB applications, students lu four 
continents havo taken the course, Tito college 1b 
xLi ^Md ““Jcohlw* the degree of D. M„ Doctor of 
eLn^Sl1?:.,.0? “ “rt"51!1 uf prlulcdquestlons students 

^c course aud receive the diplomas at their 
wa? hr!?.e. ^“tHet,11® removed to 253 So. Broad- 

w 8l! V' Ca ' H^'O'-IUI g!anted under J 16 N.e? Jer8“Y ur California charter. Send 
stamp tor catalogue to *
 E-D. BABBITT. M.D. LL.D., Dean

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY. 
*,'!,M!‘cont“,1dogl”«l1r>icttoni tor making a hello- 

ta?™ <MOroM;o,le' ‘onotlier wall a Charl which gives
,l0“ °[tb0 V1,™13 tram 1«P U> 1910- The most 

complete work on thlsaystem ever published. Adapt
. r„beg “7er.e or Pfofcseors. One can cast aud read 
a horoscope In half au hour. For sale by

FREDERICK WHITE, O. O M.,
604 Fifth Ave., H. - Minneapolis, Minn, 
hn^nJ" J“? °J your blr,h ’“d •' ““J receive 
Maht011^*^1^ with your horoscope ready to read. 
^eodotrtWspaperwhiu writing. 1 1 J’k

BETTER THAN COLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver sod kidney disease, &‘& Vr C?° '»' •&«‘Ki worS 
feeling, Guaranteed to assist your system to health &%FM^ 8“«* ’«“■"'“ 

‘"“P «rld.' Bem for Jo cents* 
th, e “ent P^pald '“’ •>.!», Willi Yurma'i 

photo and Instructions how to live 100 years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Rf StorelOBt vision. Write (or Illustrated Circulars 

showing styles anti prices and photo or Spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes tn your own home as lr you were In

j’’ IS 0>™“d» can tesllfy. Seud stump tor photo. B F. Pools. Clinton. Iowa. *

lina street. Services at 2:30 
p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 
street, at 3 and 8 p. m.

People’s Home Association,

aud 7:30

11 Ada

Brlcklay-

PUBLICATIONS 
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE.
----------- 0-----------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

Dy. Mansfield
Homeopathic Treatment compounded ciairvoyantly 

for each case. Send name, age. sex, loading symp- 
l?,1?.!.,'?.1'ITE DJAGNOBIS AND "METHODS OF 
CURE. H. D. Barrett, Prest, N. S. A. and all endorse

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,

^OUR CHARACTER SKETCH ANU SOUL POW- 
x er# revealed, with suggestion# pol.itiug the wav 
to success; alto a copy of '’The Law of Life.” Send 
inirer Hm^V^ m w J^11™ ”r 1 '■""' “‘""W to 
URIEL BUCHANAN, 34 Walton Place, Chicago, 111.

38(1

152 Cedar Ave. Cleveland, O. 
880tf

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED:

pVT THIS OUT. PKOE. WALSH HEADS THE 
V planet# of your life. By spiritual power heals. 
He hm> no equal. 200 Lexington av., New YorkClty, 
_________ 889

Evans City, Pa., Feb. 15, 1897.
My Dear Doctors:—I would say that I 

am surely ou the-road to health. 1 au? 
so much better. I fervently say: “God 
bless the dear doctors who have saved 
me from the brink of the grave.”

MRS. ANNIE DANCE.

Evans City, Pa., Mar. 19, 1897.
My Dear Doctors:—! am still improv

ing. My friends say: “Oh, Mrs. Dance, 
you look so well.” I have no more 
night sweats. I sleep soundly. My 
nerves are much better, my appetite Is 
good and foods digest. I am doing my 
own work and nty own washing. You 
can cure any curable case. All who are 
111 should write you.

MRS. ANNIE DANCE.

Malden, Mass,, Mar. 24, 1897.
I feel that I do not need further treat

ment. I feel better than I hnve for the 
last five years. My four months’ treat
ment witb you has done wonders for 
me. I have had great faith lu your 
treatment ever since 1 began taking It. 
1 cannot fully express .my thanks to 
you. I am perfectly willing you should 
use my testimony If It would induce 
those of my sex who are suffering to 
apply to vou for relief.

’ MRS. EMMA F. FOWLER.

Crystal Lake, Ill., Mar. 1, 1897.
Dear Doctors:—Your magnetized pa

per did me great good. My stomach 
has felt better since using It and I have 
felt better in every way. -

MRS. SARAH MARLOW.

My
Wakelee, Mich., Feb. 28, 1897.

Dear Doctors:—I received the
medicine the 25th. I am gaining stead
ily. The psychic treatment Is doing 
wonders for me. SARAH E. GOFF.

Candla, N. H„ Feb. 14, 1897.
I think tlie medicine has done won

ders for me. I have many times been 
sensitive of spirit help during the sit
tings. One night 1 was reading and for
got the time aud my chair began to rock 
very decidedly. E. J. JELlISON.

THE FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.
The Forty-ninth Anniversary was 

clebratetl litre March 31st, by the First 
Spiritualist Ladies’ .Aid Society. It 
held meetings at Red Men’s Wigwam, 
at 2 nud 7:30 p. m.

The speakers were Mr. W. H. Bach, 
Mrs, Tillie, U. Reynolds, Mrs. H. G. 
-Holcomb, Mrs. Carrol Marks and 
Master Lovel Smith., The vocal and in
strumental music wits very excellent. 

■ , Supper was served at o p. m., which 
tvas followed by a fact meeting;

There was a large attendance and, 
much interest. ' 1
-- The Church of the Spirit had Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring of Braintree, Mass., 
for speaker, April 4, to be followed by 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, president of the, 
State Association. M. W. LYMAN.

Springfield, Mass. -

SCANDINAVIANS!
Send for a free sample copy of Den

fikandln'ariske Splrituallsten.
Jar Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.'

248 Ce-
387

“Mahomet, the Illustrious." By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was bettor quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is intensely interesting. 
It should be read In conjunction with 
Gibbons' work. For sale at this office. 
Price 25 cents.

"Tbe Relation of the Spiritual to tbe 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience In Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
havc prepared her to write tills romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

A new edition of "Three Sevens,” by 
the Pheions, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “Tbe gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s ‘Three Sevens,’ and other 
works descriptive of. or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which .seem to 
have existed’for ages, has never, until 
recently, been .said so openly and 
plainly tliat ‘lie wild runs may read.’” 
Cloth $1.25, postpaid. For sale at this 
office. •

"Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by It. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,

Mrs. Byers’ little child has always 
been delicate and has been treated by 
all the best local physicians witb not 
much benefit. After one month’s treat
ment she writes:

510 Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Marion is doing well. Is heartier 

than she lias ever been.
MRS. A. W. BYERS.

S. Deerfield, Mass., Jan. 27, 1897. 
When sitting for psychic treatment I

put my hand upon your signature, and
I feel the electricity strong.

- MINNIE W. WHITE.

Thorntonville, Ga., Jan. 27, 1897.
Dear Doctors:—Your letter came to 

hand on the 20th Inst. When I received 
it my jaw was hurting very bad and I 
held the letter in my hand and it got 
easy and I went to sleep. I rested good 
aud slept better that night than I have 
for a long time.

MRS, AGNES C. WALL.

i

er's Hall, 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. in.

Brown’s Hull, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services- at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott, of Call- 
forni|i.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 nnd 
7:30 p. m., In Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, corner of Og
den avenue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, 
speaker.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside • Holt southeast corner Indiana 
nvenue1-and ■ Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordingley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. in. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children's lyeeum, at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30. '

German Spiritual Society, Hansh-

Laconia, N. H., Feb, 22, 1897.
Dear Doctors:—To-day I had a severe 

•pain In my left lung and I- put on the 
piece of brown paper with your signa
ture on it and was relieved of it very 
soon. ELIZA SWASEY.

man’s Hall, 384 W.
Services at 2:30 p. m.
Drews, medium.

The Church of the

Division street.
Mrs. Caroline

Star of Truth
meets every Sunday evening, at Wicker 
Park Building, In the large lodge hall, 
on North avenue, near corner Milwau
kee avenue. North avenue aud Robey 
street. Services at 7:30 p. m. Easily 
reached from all parts of the city. Max 
Hoffman, pastor.

Spiritual Church of Love, Fnskln’s 
Hall, 3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson. Children's lyceum, 2 p. m., 
followed by developing circle. Spirit
ual science at 7:30 p. m. Tests at all 
meetings.

Spiritual meeting every Sunday even
ing at 7:30, at 2970 Indiana avenue.

If you are suffering from any chronic 
disease which your physician has failed 
to cure, address Drs. Peebles & Bur
roughs, Indianapolis, Indiana, at once, 
stating name, age, sex and one leading 
symptom, and they, will send you by re
turn mall an accurate diagnosis of your 
case, with medical advice free. ’ .

£§13

Conducted by Mrs. Edith E. 
less.

The First Spiritual Society 
sington holds meetings every

R. Nlek-

of Ken- 
Monday

evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Lee Norie 
Claman, pastor.

The Society of Spirit meets every Sun
day at Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Ml's. Lee Norie Cla- 
man, pastor. Sunday-school, 2 p. m., 
conference, 3 p. in. Lecture, 8 p. m., 
each -meeting followed by messages 
from loved ones. Good music. All 
welcome.

The Spiritualist Society, Students of 
Nature, meet every Sunday afternoon, 
at 2:30 o’clock, at the first door from 
Hooley’s Theatre, 151 Randolph street. 
Mrs. Summers, pastor.

The First Spiritual Temple Society 
meets at 7820 Hawthorne avenue, (Au
burn Park), every Sunday evening at 
7:30 o’clock. J. C. F. Grumbine is the 
permanent speaker.

Tlie Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 620 N. Clark 
street, at 3 and 8 p. m. Lyceum at 2 
p. m.
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STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Thia work essays to utilize aud explain the vast ar
ray of facts in its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
Lis eternal progress reward perfection Is the founda
tion of this book. Price, si.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid ou earth, ahd in thc 

spirit-world presenting tho apiritunl philosophy aud 
tbe real life of spiritual beings. All question# which 
arise ou tbat subject arc answered. Price 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tho History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “Tbe Cosmogony of Splr- 
ItuoHsm.’’ Price, ll,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, ll. ’

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, ll.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and ha# been 

pronounced equal In it# exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protestantism what “The 
Secrets of tbe Convent” is to Catholicism. Price. 30 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How (a form circles, and de

velop aud cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for |1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the

best poems of tbe author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with thc music by eminent composers. ”"
poems are admirably adapted for recital Iona, 
page#, beautifully bound. Price, ll.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Tbo
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For tbe home, the lyceum nnd societies. A manual 
of physical, Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Hood Tuttle. A book by thc aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or libera) society may 
bo organized and conducted without oilier assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of tbe Angel) 
Prize Oratorical Contest#. By Emma Hood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents. -
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
o* those Spiritualists wlio take uo Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read
the article on fifth page bended
“Fifteen Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars.

A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 
CHOMETRIST.

Send address, Jock of balr and two leading symptoms 
for diagnosis and remit two 2-cent stamps for return.

DR. M. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple’s Institute, Chicago, 111.
_ _ ________ SB3lt

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shirleyvllle, Mas#., and his band of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting Die most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded nud aro so acknowl
edged. By his clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by his marvelous spirit forces combined 
with hi# magnetic remedies, will convince the moat 
skeptical of hie wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him sex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stnmpB, and be will senda diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want auy leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirleyvllle, 
Massachusetts. 594

MRS. H. E. LEPPER, 
PsycbomcLrht and Spiritual Healer, 909 Washington 
Avenue, 6. E„ Mlnhneupolla, Mlun. Thirty yearn’ ex* 
PQrien™. Very Buceessful tn absent treatments. Fee 
for examination, |1. For treatment nud medh lnc 
with examination. It Send lock of hair, name age 
aud one leading symptom. sb ’if

INVALIDS
T/L HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS 71V 

v?^mp.,’ ^ fl*®"®, w symptom#, will receive 
pamphlet and advice raw to cure tbemaelvo# without 
J^’ ,S® 1U0MAS BATTERY COMPANY. Card
ington. Ohio

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE?- 
«.Il\1’ ,n.p?lum’ wh0 ,s clairvoyant, clalmiullcnt, 
ranl?m<‘!r,c and 1 Noetic, can be oonaulted at No, 
Ivi-i.0’™ Clurk Mroeu Engagement# can be made vyieit er. , 3Wlf

UP TO DATR. CHEMISTRY OF LIFE 
Aho good health.

A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 
wbo teaches aud cures the sick.

Seud address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar- 
ttS l£"^^^ P“ln"' '“ lW°

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medleal Co lege, People’s Insti

tute, Chi ago, III.
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MUS. S. F. DaWOLF-INDEFENDENT SLATE 
.2" "•1‘c,"s#Wr avc- ue»r Van Buren.

F. CORDEN WHITE,
Jsnc?: Te<t "nd "“’’"'•a Medium. Sittings dally, 

o Cll,.H?’'t »v“"uei coro«' Thirty-Hint street. Flat 9. Chicago, HI. 87m

H^Ua/011 OKKT-WS w. I2TH STHEET-TO 
Mediums any iilgbt except Wednesday.
. SSGeowSt
Mils. L. 1 ACKEIl. 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLA1II- 

Wcbomdry. business medium. Three 
reasonable questions answered by mall, with stamp, 
“  388

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbe well-known Psychomctrlst and Business Medium' 
Readlm-s personally or by letter SLIM. Three rem 
somvble questions answered by mall for 25 cents 
Magnetic treatment given nt her residence, or at 

r bo "al"'"1' 6‘ ™nyThird street, near
Cottage Grove aven tin, Chicago. 111. 377a

A COMPLETE HOROSCOPE, 
LT?'!11 '“I"11'; •' «•* »ve K«» «lw»'l Send hour 
U< ! rt Ll,° 1 "' AMrutolwr. <22 l enlury Bldg., Mlnue- 
apulU, Minn, bend stamp for information 885

YTOW TO BECOME A MEDH'M IX YuLTI OWN 
uume. \\ ill M>nd u pamphlet giving instructions, 

delineate your phases of mediumship, and a spiritual 
song book All for a cents. Audios Mr. J. A. Bliss, 
Wutrousvllle, Midi.
F^ ^‘J-1- AT Lll v UAI.H, N. V,- COTTAGE ON 
X r Hurtb ave., wlih or wlthiAit furniture. For par* 
1 «,u4fs cal1 0,1 P^Hilnes or address H. T. SMITH 
Lily Dale, N. Y. 8K7

3ttA MEWS-Sca. EACH CONSISTING OF A 
soup, a savory, a sweet, n cheese course and a 

bet erage (with nil suitable accompaniments) fur ev
ery day lu the year. No dish or beverage helugunco 
repeated. All arranged according re the scitun and 
without tlie Introduction of fish, tlr.lt, fowl or luloil. 
cants, with a "Cook’s Guide," circular-, irve ISO 
!'“?!;8',;J’‘K“nUy Sound In cloth. ,i. BLACKSTONE 
PUB. CO., East Blackstone, Matrix. 380

pARMAN POTATO, NO. 8. Ot TYlELDS ALL 
V others on R. Is. Y. experiment grounds. Low 

Hwuld be overcome hy inm-ined product.
b resh blood and full vigor in seed helps. Three bush* 
els, II 50; peek, 8'1 cents; small, half price A G 
WOODRUFF, South Haven. Mlclr

Spiritualism Triumphant!
Biblical theology drm .IIMied r.nl ui lglnt! Chris

tianity restored. Au exposition of ihe Iruuduleiu url- 
Kin of the cliun-h. ami Ilir anrtrnl origin of spiritual 
religion, with the long hist Hvi-s of Jesus and the 
Apostles, the autkraih-gospel „f st. Jolin, and authen
tic portraits of Jesus l lirlst. I Iio Apostle John anil 
i “I UaFi 1st• This work. Just Issued with a solid 
historic basis. Is sent by mall tor Iwo ilollun. Address 
the author. Dll. J. It. BL'CHAXAN, Sou Jose, Call. 
_ 2SS

Periodicity the Law of Life.
Just issued. A acicuitflc discovery revealed. Prof 

Buc iuuau lhe author. It enables one to underhand 
the law of life in himself and friend#; the times that 
arc favorable or unfavorable for hueccs#; the harmo
nies and discords of persons due to a law; the danger
ous periods for health and business; giving warning# 
?u? nV?'^ ..'7lM' 75 ’'"””■ Address K. 6.
BI CHANAN. Publisher, San Jusc, California, 
good agent can make #5 a day. s88

PSYCHE
Is tbe invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and is designed to develop mediumship.

U^L by *|B U8e* have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, #l, and 20 cents extra for expresbage. 
tor Bale at thc office of Tuk Progkkssivk Thinkkb,

M^^— /^lmanac
-OF-

PLANETARY METEOROLOGY

Weather Forecasters’ Guido anti New System of 
Science for 1897. Jt contains a planetary chart of 
each month, allowing the position oi tlie ’planeu in 
tne different bouse# in tho Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of “Geology and Microscopy Illustrated.’ 
’’Cohesive Attraction aud tbe Formation of World,” 
’’Universal Change In Natural Elements.” etc. Price 
25 cent#. For bale at this office.

Occult Forces

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office.

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of-poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction In this hand
some volumeil wfierewlth to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.00. For sale at this office.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the BaptWi'/Ohurch.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives'anaccount of her experi
ence lb passingifrbjn tbe old faith of her 
parents to theiilght; and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It 16 written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place In 
the hands ofj Christian people. Price 
J5 cents.

“The Woman’s: (Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. (Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus). Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” Tbe contrast between the 
thoughts of thise Snare women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very .interesting effort of some of 
the brightest mlOds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents. .

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in .the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday, Price-15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomes Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason;’*-and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Edith Bramley's Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with Interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 
An interesting and thoughtful pamph
let. Price 15 cents. For sale at tbis 
office.

“Science of tbe Soul.” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very Interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents.

“The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of'Life." By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
tbis office.

"The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the - well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the' Romish confessional, as proved 
by tne sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail $1. ■ For sale at 
this office. '

“Talleyrand’s Letter to tbe Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. Tbe historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by nil. Sold at this of

, flee. Price 25 cents.

WANTED.
Frank Walker, agent N. s a.. Hamburg. N. Y.. 

want# the name and address of every Spiritually In 
New York State. Reader kindly send him all thoue 
you know In your vIdnlly. sgjtf

P®}™™!^^ HKOF. A. 11.
„ , EH^XCh 111 811 matters pertaining to practi
cal life Olid your spirit friends. Send lock of hair 
or handwriting, aud one dollar. Will answer three 

x"^!^ ch,rF' Bend tor circulars. Address North Chicago, Illinois. -^if

YOUB, FUTURE SK^'M
—_______________ _ _________ 890

Permanent Medial Development 
/ivvT^n.x-^"1^4- “MreMed envelope to J. c. F. 

Bt?llon p. Chicago, Illinois, tor 
l>r™\ctd”,B' clrc«l»ra, lor development In p«y- 
chomotry, clairvoyance, Inspiration, healing. Tho In 
Bpiratlona) reaching? by correspondence are juit what, 
you need. Endowed by hundred# of student# Per
ch I scope 1 #2. 379 if

TpMMA RUDER GIVES LESSONS BY MAIL ON 
^t erJe°cc> philosophy and astrology. Corner Chestnut and Central Ave., Hamilton, Ohio. 337

SEND ROCI1 Oh nAIR. HANDWRITING, 
V. “1? “““E8- or ” lor run reading, to 

le.aSa >?mcf. ®r,™s- v bo.c psychometric 
reading# and delineation# arc unsurpassed for cor- 
redness, a# testified to by nil wlio consult her. Send 
damp# for circular. 21 it) Eastern Ave., Cincinnati. 0 
____________ 586

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Haman Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of ‘'Principles of 
Light t®d Color.” “PbllosopLy of Cure,** etc. Price, 
cloth, 35 cents; Leather. 35 cents. '

“ THOMAS PAINE'S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the passage* ta the New Testa
ment, quoted from tho Oli czlotlleiPrcjbcoles Con
cerning J csub Chrlriw Price 15 oesU.

THOMAS PAINE.
■ Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents.

50

A wonderful book containing vnlimbk matter of 
intense interest to all who desire in any way to benefit 
their condition in life, a marvel of condensed thought 
and brilliant Ideas pointing a new w ay to success in all 
undertakings through the mastery at Wit nr forces.

Develop rour latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise be ini|>osMb|p. Thh knowledge not 
only increases personal influence hut hHlHlrs one 
against designing and unprincipled persons Pi ice of 
book 3>c or sent tree for ndUt*-**-^ ot fri',nds likely to 
be Interested m ii nnd .2r. in ►tamps Ciirulnrs tree. 
OCCULT ITU. CO., 3371 VIncen-f» Avenue, V. T„ 
Chicago, in. 41o

M*^ 
any?* 

ta

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Bv HattikE. nrt.L. Thirty-right of Mrs. Hull'# 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular murir, for the use 
of congregation#, circle# atid families. Price 10 cents, 
or #7 per hundred. For Bale at Hi'# office.

M Y°ur
7 Friend

die....

0 Ktiumd 
a, Bicycle

jA Wheel You te
I ll (DependUpon.

For Lightness, Swiftness and ' 
Strength it is Unsurpassed. '

'.You can karaaH about it f 
by tddrctsiiig I

Hamilton Kenwood Cydeto. I
203-J0S-2®r S.CMI1 SU, ChlMp. j

BIBLE OF BIBLES,
By Kersey Graves. ItwlilwellpaypeniiM.fttotU.1S
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